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»FENIAN RAID MEDALS 
PRESENTED TO VETERANS OF ’66.

at the residence of Major Parka, as it 
was arranged that Mm. Parks should pin 
the medals on their breast»

There were six of these : Charles H. L. 
Johnston, 2 Germain street ; Robert Par
ker Chandler, 242 Duke street; Edward 
Foster Law, 412 Union street; John Wade, 
jr., 38 Wright street; George Keithlin, 19 
Delhi street, and James Myles, 175 Wright 
street.

A GRAPHIC STORY OF f
I

|k

THE RELIEF OF PEKIN.Artillery.

Next the old artillery men were formed 
in line and then in fours advanced to the 
platform, where they received their 
medals. Those who Responded were Rob
ert Henry Austin, Carleton ; John Wesley 
Baker, Carleton; Peter Britt, St. John; 
Frederick Estey, Carleton; Richard For
syth, St. John; Wilson Gregg, Carleton; 
William MeAuley. Carleton ; Francis Nice, 
Carleton; Frederick H. Nice, Carleton ; 
William H. Perkins, Carleton; Stephen L. 
Purdy, Carleton; Hiram T. Riley, Carle
ton; Elijah Ross, Carleton; Jacob Ross, 
Carleton; Thomas Thompson. Carleton ; 
James Brown, 34 Chapel street; William 
Campbell, 66 Simonds street; Gregory 
Lobb, 21 St. David street; T. Lobb, St. 
John; Alexander McAllister, 1 Lombard 
street; Charles Paddock, Hay market 
square; Robert D. Thompson, 210 Para
dise Row; fLt--Col.) James Carleton, 135 
Market Place, Carleton ; James Curran. 
St. John; James Alfred Ring, Carleton; 
Charles William Segee, St. John; James 
McDonald, Carleton.

Those of the artillery entitled to medals 
who were not present were: Robert Mc
Clintock, St. John; Henry (lark, 105 
Duke street, Carleton; John Kelley, Mt. 
Pleasant; John Kerr; Thomas McAfee, 10 
Golding street; Jospeb B. Withan, 161-2 
Hanover street.
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TheA Hundred Men Who Volunteered For the Protection of New 
Brunswick Had Medals Pinned Upon Their Breasts 

Before Hundreds of People—Stirring Speeches.

British Troops Were the First to Struggle Into the 
Besieged British Legation—American Troops Entered. 

Two Hours Later—Skilful Defences

:
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Pekin, Aug. 14, by post via Tien T-m—
A medal will be struck commemorating 
the siege of Pekin. It will bear the 
legend, “Men, not walk, make a city."

In the grounds of the British legation, 
whrçe a handful of men withstood the mil
lions of the Chinese capital for fifty-» x 
days, a memorial celebration is in progress 
tonight in vindication of that principle.
Misrionanies, aes^emibled at the bell tower, 
are «‘nging the Doxology. Rockets arc 
blazing. Soldiers and civilians of all na
tionalities are fraternizing. The women 
are applauding the sound of the cannon 
that arc smashing the roofs of the forbid
den city.

The tired Sikhs arc plenlhmg their tents 
on the laiwn, and the American and Rus
sian contingents are lighting camp fires 
along the stretch of turf extending be
yond the Tartar wall.

Through the ruins of the foreign settle
ment an eager, cosmopolitan crowd is 
jostling—-Indians, Cossacks', legation, la
dies, diplomats, Americans from the 
PLalippimes, and French disc ipii noria ns 

from Saigon, who kept discreetly to the 
rear while the fighting was in progress, 
but came conspicuously to the front when 
the looting began.

Only the Japanese, who have earned 
the first place, are absent. Resident for
eigners welcome the luxury of walking 
about and1 immunity from bullets. The 
newcomers arc anxious to inspect the ev
idences of a historic defence. These bar- 
tieades are, after all, the most wonderful 
sight in Pekin. The barricade hedging 
the British legation are a marvel of stone 
and brick wail Is and earthworks. Sand 
bags shield every foot of space. The top 
of the walls have niches for the riflemen 
and the buildings at their porticos and 
windows, have armor boxes, bags dtuffed 
with dirt and pillows, too. Back of the 
United States legation is a woik named 
“Fort Miers,” which tihe Marines held, 
completely screening both, sides of the 
walls, with, steps leading to. it. There is 
a loophold hairier across the wall which 
faces a similar Chinese work a few yards 
away. Another wall bars Legation street 
in front of the German legation and, con
fronting the enemy’s barricades within 
those limits are yet more walls, enabling 
the foreigners to contract the area of de
fense if pressed.

The tops of tlhe American and British 
buildings were btidly torn by the Chinese 
shells. The fleet of the foreign settlement 
was almost demolished. Two thousand 
eight hundred shells fell there during the 
first three weeks of the bombardment,
400 in one day. Buckets full of bullets 
were gathered in the grounds.

Four hundred and fourteen people liv
ed in the compound through the greater 
part of the siege. Three hundred and 
four marines, assisted by 85 volunteers, 
commanded by the English Captain Poole, 
defended the place.

Eleven civilians were killed-, and 19 
wounded. Fifty-four marines and sailors 
were killed and 118 wounded.

The American’s loss was seven killed 
and eleven wounded.

Mr. Gilbert Reid, who was wounded in 
the feet, was the only American civilian 
injured. Two foreign ladies were wound
ed. The reception which the survivors 
gave the army was worth the hardships 
the troops had undergone- The entrance 
was not spectacular. Sir Alfred Gaeelee, 
with his staff and a company of Siklis 
waded up a bed of sewerage into the 
canal under the Tartar city wall. The 
besieged removed the barricades and when 
the gates swung inward and the British 
colors appeared, there was a great con
tinuous cheer on both sides.

Generals, soldiers and correspondents 
scrambled tip the banks through the filth, 
elbowing to be first. Men and women 
surrounded the rescuers and shook the 
hands of the Sikhs, patting them on the 
back. Everybody was hustled excitedly 
along into the legation grounds, where 
the colors were planted- The soldiers 
surrounded the wall which had been the 
salvation of the besieged.

The ministers and officers demanded the 
latest news on both sides. An hour after
ward, General Chaffee, riding at the head 
of the 14th United States infantry, march
ed to the Tartar wall. An American 
marine who was on top of the wall,
•shouted : “You are just in time. We 
need you in our business.”

“Where can wc get in?” said General 
Chaffee.

“Through the canal. The British in 
there two hours ago,” was the response.

Although the Americans entered be
hind the last of the British forces, their 
reception was just as enthusiastic as if 
they had been first. When the stars and 
stripes emerged into view Mr. Tewkes
bury, the missionary, cried:

“Americans, dheer your flag.”
Ladies waved their handkerchiefs and 

the soldiers cheered the ladies.
On entering the grounds of the British 

legation the American troops stared in
amazement and inquired if there was a Washington, Aug. 3<).-Thc United 
lawn, party in progress They had expect- states government having acted upon the 
ed to find the relieved an a worse eon- Russian ,,roI>mition „„ p> the withdrawal 
dition than tnemeelvea, whereas the con- tronps from |Vk,n> is now quietly 
trast between the appearance of the res- waiting for responses to the notes which 
cued and the resellers was surprisingly tutve been sent to various representatives 
m favor of the former. J he British min- «.broad for presentation to the powers, 
ister, Sir Claude McDonald, was shaven Judging by the rate of progress made in 
and dressed in immaculate tennis flannels, the preceding negotiations several days 
Mr. Conger, the United States minister, and, perhaps, a week may pass before all 
was equally presentable. 1 lie assemblage of these replies are received. According 
of ladies was fresh and bright in sum- to their formal expressions, all of the 
mer clothing. Only a few civilians were j,owers are agreed upon this one point; 
carrying arms. tlliey do not desire to enter upon a

On the other hand the rescuers were formal war upon Chinn. J1he United 
haggard arid rough-bearded. They drag- States government is trying to bring 
god themselves along as if ready to drop, about this result. For the moment it

-their khaki uniforms dripping with per
spiration and black with mud. But 
ond glance showed that the rescued 
pathetically pale and thin. They looked 
like a company of invalids. Every part 
of the enclosure testified to their tragic 
experiences. There was a plot of new 
graves, headed with wooden crosses, in
cluding the graves of five children. The 
second secretary’s house was the hospital, 
and it was filled with wounded. French 
nuns ministered there at one time. All 
but four men of the Japanees contingent, 
had been in the hospital wounded- There 
was several caves roofed with timbers, 
heaped over with earth which served as 
bombproof», but were seldom occupied. 
The bulletin board was covered with sig
nificant notices. For instance :

“As there is likely to be a severe drop
ping fire today women and children are 
forbidden to walk about the grounds.”

Here is another:
“Giving to the small supply of vege

tables and eggs the market will be open 
only from 9 to 10 hereafter. All horse- 
meat is inspected by a physician.”

Mr. Conger had the first secretary’s 
house. Seventy American missionaries oc
cupied the chapel and the French con
tingent had the pavilion on the lawn.

The bravery of the women was note
worthy. They became so accustomed to 
fire that it was difficult to restrain them 
from walking about the grounds at all 
times. When a proposal was made to 
petition the Tsung Li Yamcn for vege
tables, some said they would rather starve 
than take help from the quarter. The 
Yamen’s foo<^ supply was a farce, only 
sufficient for one day. When meat was 
asked for, the reply was that this could 
not be furnished because a state of war 
existed.

The Tsung Li Yamen placarded a proc
lamation exhorting the people to kill all 
foreigners because the latter had made 
war on China in attacking the forts at 
Takji.

The legations were fiercely attacked 
from July <17 to July 25. At the latter 
date a nominal truce was agreed to and 
extended to Aug. 3, although the Chinese 
repeatedly violated it- There was con
siderable rifle fire from Aug. 3 to Aug. 11 
and then the Chinese mounted smooth 
bores. The mainstay of the foreigners 
was an old gun used by the British in 
1860 which was found in a junk shop by 
Mitchell, the American gunner. This was 
mounted on a Russian carriage found by 
an Italian. Ammunition was fitted to it 
and it was christened “The International 
Gun."

The foreigners remarked that relief had 
been long delayed but they insisted that 
they had never despaired of the outcome. 
The Chinese are said to admit that they 
lost 3,000 killed during the siege.

finds i-tself side by side with Russia, whose 
a sec- earnestness cannot be questioned at this 
were rime. The object now in view is to 

bring about a situation in China that will 
admit of the beginning of negotiations 
looking to the re-establishment of order 
and the cessation of hostilities, the in
surance of prefection to foreign life and 
property. After that the negotiations 
may touch upon other questions that 
remain to he settled- It is with this ob
ject tihat Russia has suggested the with* 
drawfal from Pekin, in order tihat the 
Chinese government may resume the reins 
of power, for the Chinese are «not apt to j 
yield a fealty to a government not in 
possession of its own capital.

Tire United States government has been 
earnestly championing the cause, of Li - 
Hung Chang from a precisely similar mo
tive, namely, a desire to speedily re
habilitate the Chinese government, in 
order that it may carry out its express de
sire to settle the difficulties which have 
arisen. This has been the object of the 
negotiations of the last few days and the • 
Russian note and tlhe United States re- ■ 
sponse were but parts of the general plan.

In responding to the Russian note «s it 
did, the United States government avail
ed itself of the opportunity of directly 
inviting the remaining powers to express ■ 
their desires in the matter of a settle
ment, or rather to indicate how, in their 
judgment, peace negotiations could be 
thus instituted. This note is calculated 
to secure a full disclosure of the inten
tions of the powers, if the inquiry is met 
by them in the frank spirit in which it 
was conceived by the United States gov
ernment. The difficulty apprehended now 
in reaching a sett'ement lies in the in
tentional delay on the part of any power 
which is concealing its true purpose, and 
does not desire to avoid a formal whr.

The state department is already em
barrassed by delays experienced in Secur
ing responses to its note challenging the 
production of objections to Li IJuug 
Chang. It appears that much confusion
exists at Taku as to what actually-had__5
•been decided upon respecting the treat
ment of Li Hung Chang should he arrive 
at that place en route to Pekin. Thé 
reports of the naval commanders to their 
home governments rather increased the 
confusion in an inter national sense. Ad
miral Rerney found it difficult to sift' out r 
the facts at Taku. Now the state de- * 
pa rime nit finds tire replies so far received 
'from Europe vague and unsatisfactory 
from the reason that the various govern
ments appear to have different under
standings as to the exact conditions at 
Taku. It could not be learned from whom 
the replies were received, and which 
were missing, but it can be stated that 
ait present the question as to the ac
ceptability of Earl Li as an envoy and 
his freedom from interference, remain un
settled- The advance of the Russian pro
position may reduce the importance of 
the other questions for With the return 
of the Chinese government to Pekin, the 
smaller matters of the personalities of the 
envovs and the sufficiency of credentials 
can he speedily adjusted. Altogether the 4 _ 
opinion among the members of the admin
istration here is that the Russian move 
lias made directly for an early settlement 
of the Chinese difficulties than seemed 
ltossible a few days ago.

Secretary Root, in speaking today of 
the statement in the Conger despatch, 
saying that Prince Oiling was coming to 
Pekin, said that it was a favorable indi
cation. Prince Cliing has been known as 
friendly to foreigners and has been among 
the more progressive of the Chinese of
ficials- It was also stated that the con
dition seemed to. be improving.

Over one hundred pf the New Bruns- 
wickers who, in 1866, marched shoulder to 
shoulder to meet the Fenian invaders 
and repel them from Canadian soil gath
ered in the drill shed Thursday evening and in 
the presence of 1,500 citizens were cheer
ed and applauded by the admiring crowd 
and publicly honored by a grateful conn* 
try by being presented with a hand
some silver mcdail in commemoration of 
their gallantry and patriotism of 34 years 
ago. Pleasure shone in the faces of the 
men as their names were called and they 
advanced to the platform and each, as 
Ire was singled out and had the medal 
pinned to his breast could not withold 
the pardonable smile of gratification 
which was enhanced as the people cheer
ed him.

The drill shed has undergone quite a 
transformation. It will be used in 
nection with the exhibition this 
amusement hell and, consequently, has 
been fitted up with platform and tiers 
of seats. So it made an admirable place 
for the medal presentations- The banks 
of seats were all crowded and many people 
stood about the sides of the hall. To 
either side of the platform and facing the 
assemblage were stationed the 62nd Fusil
iers and Artillery bands, sentries picked 
from the Fusiliers and Artillery 
duty at the ends of the aisles and at 
the doors While officers of the regiments 
lent their services in escorting to the 
platform those who were to grace seats 
there.

Among tir ose on the platform wete 
Mayor Daniel, Lt.-Col. Dunbar, Lt.Ool. 
McLean and Mrs. McLean, Miss and 
Master McLean, Hon. II. R. Emmerson, 
Hon. L. P. Ferris, Hon. A- T. Dunn, J. 
JX Hazep, M- P. P., Aid. Maxwell, Mc- 
froldrick, Armstrong and Tufts, Rev. W. 
O. Raymond, Richard O’Brien, M. \Y. 
Maher, Major Standee and Mrs. Sturdee, 
Burgeon Major Walker and Mrs. Walker, 
Pharles A. Everett, John MacMillan. Dr. 
Andrews and Miss. Andrews, Capt. Walter 
Foster and Mrs- Foster, Rev. John 
deSovres, Rev. T. F. Fotlioringham, Mai. 
M. B. Edwards, Major Magee, Lt-Col. 
Markham, Oapt. Ramkine. Capt. Church
ill» Dr. A. A. Stockton, Major Parks, Dr. 
G. A. Herthmngfcdn, Capt. J. B- M. Bax
ter, Mrs. Margaret Baxter, D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. 1\, C- J. Coster and others.

Occupying the front seats were those 
to whom medals were to be presented. 
The 62nd Fusiliers and Artillery bands 
played some selections while the prepara
tions were being made. Then Lt.-Col. 
Molvean stepped to the front and out
lined the programme of the evening and 
introduced Mayor Daniel as the first 
speaker.

His worship spoke of the great pleasure 
the occasion afforded him to take part in 
the presentation of medals to those who 
had gone to the iront to repel what it 
•was at the time expected would be a 
formidable invasion, though it did not 
turn out so formidable as it was thought 
it would. He spoke of the publicity 
given to the affair by the press of the 
time and so much was said and written 
about what was likely to happen that it 
was quite in the line of duty to be 
ready for any eventuality. His worship 
said he was in New Orleans at the time 
and he told of seeing men parading there 
in uniforms of green With green feathers 
in their caps. They were Fenians. This 
part of Canada, he said, did not suffer 
from the raid- The Fenians got as far as 
Eastport, and he was todd that the 
people of Eastport suffered more by their 
presence than did St. Andrews or British 
«oil, which place it was their ostensible 
object to reach. They did effect a foot
hold in Ontario. His worship told of 
there being engaged in the defence in 
Ontario a numlier of young undergraduates 
who Were content to abandon their uni
versity peace and quietness for the hard
ships of a soldier’s life. Six of these lost 
their lives in action, and now in their 
university are mural tablets than which 
it would never have any more noble than 
those in memory of the young pien who 
offered themselves a sacrifice for the salva
tion of their country. Such spirit as ani
mated those youths still is active in Can
ada as the Canadian contingents to South 
Africa testified- War was always horrible 
yet, until nations love peace and learn 
practical honesty, there will be occasions 
when the only arbitrament will be that 
of the sword, and that was a happy na
tion xyliieh could look with confidence on 
its population and know that all the men 
reeded would spring up it the invaders 
should set foot on the soil of Canada. His 
Worship closed by congratulating those 
who were to receive medals.

Historical Sketch.

Rev. W. O. Raymond was introduced 
by Major W. W. White. Rev. Mr. Ray
mond said lie was here not because he 
was a clergyman nor yet as‘ a historian, 
but. because he has had a little practical 
experience in militry life. As a hoy he 
remembered old No. 5 battery of artil
lery of the old New Brunswick Brigade, 
at Woodstock, under command of Capt. 
James Edgar. He joined the company and 
for nine years led a soldier’s life passing 
through all the ranks from bombardier to 
commander of the battery. He remem
bered also when he was A. 1). C- to Lieut.- j 
Col. Otty of the St. John volunteers at 
one canui.

Rev. Mr. Raymond spoke of changes 
which the old brigade boys would find 
comparing their drill with that of today. 
He spoke of the platoon drill and went 
tlirough some of the movements to the | 
evident pleasure of the veterans.

Dealing more directly with the subject- 
of the evening, Rev. Mr. Raymond said 
there woe a gentleman in the audience

more competent than he to deal with the ing the past months. It has been pleas- 
Fenian war for lie was the only St. John ant at times to become a little joyous 
man actively at the front and escaped when called upon to express the loyalty 
being killed not by a shot but by a brick- and patriotism Of the people, and, while 
bat thrown—Dr. Hannay lived to return 
and still presided the able editor of 
of the leading St John newspapers. Con
tinuing, the speaker said relative to the 
condition of thé country at that time, that 
the North and South had been at war for 
four years and the country was wrought 
up to extreme tension. When the war 
was over a large number of adventurers 
were going about ready to tight. There 
had been a great gathering in New 
York. In Boston and Bhiladelpliia 
there were also assemblages and dollars 
rolled in by thousands and tens of thous
ands- So many rumors of preparations 
made us uneasy and he illustrated this by 
describing how a run was made upon the 
government savings bank, for the people 
feared the Fenians would rob the bank.

But some cool heads organized matters, 
the governor issued his proclamation and 
called forth the brave volunteers.

The audience had just started to cheer 
this reference when the cheer swelled to 
a prolonged roar for Private Jenkins who 
has just returned from South Africa cm 
tered the hall in his khaki uniform. He 
was given a good reception as he was 
escorted to the stage.

Rev. Mr. Raymond, continuing recount
ed the names of the officers of the volun
teers who went out against the Fenians.
They were Lieut.-Col. A. C. Otty in com
mand ; Major Charles R- Ray could not go 
and Capt. D. Wilson, of York county, who 
was private secretary to the lieutenant 
governor, was second in command. The 
other officers were : Captains T. Sullivan,
W. H- Scovil. J. iS. Hall. Charles Camp
bell, James R. McShane, C. E. Goddard,
Henry Cummings; Adjutant J. V. Thurgar;
Lieutenants Fred Godard, M. W. Marier,
John B. Wilmot, W. S. Berton, Robert 
D. Davis, A. W. Peters ; Ensigns R. Scott,
W. S. Harding, M- McDonough, T. J. O.
Earle; Surgeon S. Z. Earle; assistant, G. L.
Taylor.

The artillery were Capt. Pick’s battery 
of five sergeants, three captains, three 
bombardiers and 69 gunners, 80 all told; 
and Capt. M. H. Peters’ (Carleton) bat
tery 30 in all; the commander was Major 
Dr. Jago. Other officers were Lieut.
(j!corgc Garby, Lieut. E. J. Wetmore,
Lieut- S. K. Foster.

The artillery was placed on Partridge 
Island and the Carleton Heights, and the 
Martello tower, Partridge Island and Fort 
Dufferin were fortified with guns whi'-h 
would be mere pop-guns in these days, 
but which then were able to keep back 
any vessel which might approach in those 
days.

'lhe Fenians arrived 203 strong in the 
Boston boat at Eastport and were joined 
by others. They became established at 
Kobbinstown, opposite St. Andrews, lo 
take Campobello may not have been a 
good way to seek to redress
the wrongs of Ireland yet
seemed to be their object. The St.
John men went out, 500 brave men, to 
face they knew not what. The event stir
red the heart of St. John and will live.
New ^Brunswick should stand up for her 
rights whether against the few or even 
against the great republic. (Applause.) It 
spoke well for the patriotism of the coun
try and no matter what our views of the 
political government of the country we 
should do honor to the boys of the Old 
brigade whose sons had now also gone 
forth and had brought honor and credit 
to the coiyitry. He closed by promising 
to the boys on their return from South 
Africa such a reception home 
never seen in a lifetime. Rev. Mr. Ray
mond said he had overlooked mention of 
the old and distinguished corps of en
gineers in connection with the Fenian 
raid. Major Parks and his dozen men 
had stood side by side with the men of 
the artillery and the St. John Volunteer 
Battalion. (Applause.)

A selection was played by the 62nd 
Band and then Lt.-Col. McLean intro
duced

ive had our hurrahs, we were but giving 
outward expression to the deep feelings 
of patriotism in our people - of all classes, 
creeds, and degrees. As New Brun&wick- 
ers we were proud, and devoted to her 
interests, yet that did not confine our 
desires in this respect. We were not 
simply one province, but a dominion and 
wo would be gkid, if the unfortunate oc
casion should arise, to offer ourselves and 
our all in defence of the common interests 
of the dominion. We can look across the 
seas and see the British flag float on 
every island. (Applause.) And seeing 
in it that which calls for our pride and 
devotion we can say that freely as we 
would give for New Brunswick and the 
dominion, iflould we for our grand em
pire. So have we given, as again my 
friend testifies (pointing to Private Jen
kins amidst more applause).

Mr. Elmmerson said he had great pleas
ure in being present at this historic 
event. It would be regarded as an event 
too long delayed but, though coming 
late, we, as a peopQe, rejoiced at the op
portunity given us of paying at least a 
small respect to those who were so will
ing to do or die for oùr own loved land. 
(Applause).
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St. John Volunteers.

These came next and the following re
sponded :

Wm. Stening Harding, Welsford, Queens 
county ; John Kerr, 74 Camben street, St. 
John; Walter Knowles, 62 St. Patrick 
street; John Linehan, St. John; James 
Logan, St. Johp; John Henry Magee, 
Crouchville; (Major) Michael Whelan 
Maher, St. John; John Morrison, 38 Car
marthen street; Joseph McArthur, Main 
street, Norths End; Angus McDonald, 
Moncton; David McIntyre, St. 
John, North End; John 
Kay, 18 Delhi street; John MacKay, 17 
Brunswick street ; Kenneth McKenzie, 155 
Erin street; Robert McKenzie, Steeves’ 
Settlement; James Bel! McLean, 9 Good
rich street; David McQuarry, 40 Celebra
tion street; Thomas Nixon, Marsh Bridge; 
Joseph Irvin Noble, 193 Waterloo street; 
Robert O’Shaughnessy, 51 Summer street; 
James Pidgeon, 1 Hammond street, North 
End; Calvin Powers, 1 Charles street; 
Edward Powers, North End, St. John; 
William Thomas Powers, 532 Main 
street; James Reed Richey, cor
ner Rock and ’ Murray 
Alexander Adams, 60 Gilbert street; John 
J. Alexander, 97 Exmouth street; Arbut- 
not Blanc (lit. Ool.X, St. John; Jacob S- 
Brown, 211 Duke Htarcet; James Buchanan, 
301 Brussels street; Charles Campbell, 67 
Sewell street; George Hall Chamber
lain, 12 Clarence street ; Conrad Coles, 
Red Head; Patrick Cunningham, Regent 
street, Fredericton ; Thomas . Damery 
St. John; James Donahoo, 104 Brussels 
street; Stephen Duncan, 220 Waterloo 
street ; Archibald Dunham, 19 Main street; 
William Dunham, 117 Main street ; Jona
than Peter Duval, 416 Union street; 

James L. Eagles, 52 Cunard street, North 
End ; Andrew Emery, St. John; John 
Edwin Faris, St. John ; Christopher Glee- 

St. .John; Benjamin Godsoe, Dor-

con- 
year as

were on Mi-

Mr. J. D- Hazen.

As Mr. Hazen arose on introduction 
of Col. McLean, Privates Miller and 
Simpson, two more Paairdebergers, entered 
the halll. They were cheered again and 
again. They modestly took seats at the 
end of the building, but, at Ool. Mc
Lean’s request and popular demand, they 
went to the platform- They shook hands 
heartily with Private Jenkins and bne of 
them embraced him, at which the cheer
ing was renewed. On suggestion of Mr. 
Hazen three cheers were given for the 
men. (

Mr. Hazen tfien said it was a source of 
pleasure and e matter of inspiration to 
be asked to address such a meeting. It 
was a recognition of parliament of the 
services, heroism and devotion of New 
Brunswick’s sons who, in 1866, on the 
rail of duty marched to resist the ad
vent of Fenian marauders who came to 
the coast of Maine. Thirty-four years 
had pased, years of progress and advance
ment along political, social, economic and 
industrial lines. In those times there 
were some members of a school in Great 
Britain who held the colonies a hin
drance to the empire. We had passed 
the stage of a small province, to be part 
of the Dominion of Canada and one of the 
great auxiliaries of the empire of Great 
Britain. The sons of New Brunswick had 
been ready, able and willing to defend 
their country and the sons of Canada 
were not only equally able, ready and 
willing to defend her now but in addi
tion were also anxious and willing to take 
up arms for the rights of colonists in 
other parts of the empire, for the flag, 
and for the greatest woman and wisest 
sovereign of all ages. (Applause).

He had «poken at the opening of the 
last session of the local legislature his 
belief that the Canadian soldiers in South 
Africa would he found side by side with 
the best of the regiments, giving 
count of themselves and would not be 
surpassed. Subsequent events had justi
fied what he had then said and there 
never had been sudi a compliment paid 
a body of men as to the Canadian contin
gent when Lord Roberts gave them the 
place of honor in the attack upon Cronje’s 
laager-, and the company in first place 
was “G” company from the lower prov
inces of the dominion. (Applause). Gen
eral Hutton had written to a friend in 
Canada that the surrender of Cronje was 
in much ]>art due to Capt. MacDonnell 
and 27 men of “G” company who were 
in Hie front firing line. (Applause).

Yet he believed they displayed no more 
courage than the men of 1866 had they 
had the opportunity of contact with the 

It had been said that Patil

|

streets;

J

son,
Chester street ; Charles Godsoe, 12 Pros
pect street; George Gorham, Indiantown; 
John Stewart Hall, St. John; William 

60 Harrison street; JohnHamilton,
Rubin, 53 Germain street ; Thomas H. 
Kpnagg, North End; Amasa Stanton, 508 
Main street ; George E. Stevens, 79 Vic
toria street ; Isaac Thomas StoCkford, 207 
Westmorland road; Thomas Sullivan, 
Princess, street, east; James Tate, Han
over street ; George Frederick Thompson, 
129 Princess street ; William Tierny, Drury 
Lane; Clarence Ward, 50 Adelaide street; 
Henry Ward, 56 Summer street ; John 
Bently Wilmot, Winslow street, Carle
ton; Albert Winchester, 218 Waterloo 
street.

Those of the volunteers who were not

"THE RUSSO-AMERICAN
SURPRISE.”:

that

London is Suspicious of the Sincerity of 
the Czar.

London, Aug. 31, 3.30 a. m.—The Rus.-o- 
Ameriean “Surprise,” as it is called in 
tiie chief feature of the morning papers- 
While Russia’s part in the proi>osal is 
regarded with considerable suspicion, it 
is generally recognized that the flight of 
the Empress Dowager and the Emperor 
renders the situation extremely difficult, 
and, therefore, that it might be wise to 
adopt the Russo-American programme as 
the best solution of the problem.

At the same time a very strong feeling 
is displayed in favor of a more vigorous 
fine of policy. The Daily Graphic says:

“The United Spates are almost mor
bidly anxious to wash their hands of the 
Chinese embarrassment. This has long 
been apparent. But it is rather surprising 
to hear that their anxiety is shared by 
Russia- With the possible exception of 
Germany, there is probably not another 
7»ower that would seriously object to the 
evacuation of Pekin.”

The Daily Mail observes: “Probably 
Russia, with t he assistance of the United 
{States and France, hopes to dictate to 
other powers a far Eastern policy ensuring 
the accomplishment of Russian designs, 
which would he greatly facilitated by the 
acceptance of Li lluog Chang as pleni
potentiary. The powers should refuse to 
accept any intermediary or to evacuate 
Pekin, • which would only be interpreted 
«•s a sign of weakness.”

The Daily Exprès and the Daily Chron
icle protest against placing any reliance 
on the professions of Li Hung Chang or 
of the Chinese authorities.

\

an ac-
precent were:

James Rogers, Springficld.Kings county; 
James Barker, 405 City Road ; Thomas 
Barton, St. John ; Moses Cunningham, 
St. John, North End; Levi DeLonu, 59 
Simonds street; Thornes J. Otty Earle, 
Young's Cove, Queens county; Joseph 
Grey, Springfield, Kings county; Cameron 
iSJrrott, Gage-town ; James Williams, 23 
Sewell street, St- John.

Those who were not present last even
ing (other than those of the engineer 
-corps) should apply to Lt.-Col. McLean 
for their medals.

The medals were pinned on Mrs. H. 1J. 
McLean, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Mar
garet Baxter, Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss 
Andrews. As the men returned from the 
platform decorated they were applauded. 
Tire presentation occupied some time and 
it was nearly 11 o’clock when God Save 
the Queen was played and the big gather
ing dispersed.

f

us was
So far no orders have been isued direct

ing the return of the United States troops 
from China, or their removal from Pekin 
to Tien Tsin or to any other point on the 
seacoui't. It is still the policy of the 
United Sta-tes, as expressed in the note of 
July 3rd, to secure order in China. If 
there should appear in Pekin members of 
the Chinese government who were duly 
authorized to organize a government and 
could do so, with the prospect of restor
ing order throughout the empire, it would 
be considered as a movement on the part 
of China towards carrying out the de
mands of the United States. This gov
ernment might then consider the ad
visability Of withdrawing troops from 
the capital, especially if this action would 
tend toward the pacification of China.

The action of the Japanese government 
in withdrawing from Amoy the troops or 
marines which* have aroused the suspicion 
of the Euixqiean powers has done much 
to Marify the situation. By this dis
claimer of a purpose to seize Chinese ter- 
fritory, Japan has avoided entering a 
wedge which might result in the splitting 
up of the Chinese Empire among the 
powers. It now remains for Russia to 
'hike similar action as to the Russian 
forces at New Ohwang, and from the 
private intimations that have been 
veyed to the state department, Russia 
has assured us that this occupation has 
been purely military and temporary. 
It was necessary, it was represented, in 
view of the interruption of the Russian 
railway in the upper peninsula to seize 
upon New Cl i wan g to supply by sea the 
Russian forces to the northward, but 
within their own territory.

enemy.
Kruger was one of the greatest friends 
the British empire had known because 
his tyrannical conduct to the Outlanders 
raised the ire of the British nation and 
did more to bring about practical union 
and federation of Great Britain and her 
colonies than any man in the last 50 
years. Good often came of evil and per
haps now, if it was true, as stated, that 
a. reason for New Brunswick’s favorable 
vote on confederation was due to the 
Fenian raid, we may come to regard that 
raid as u blessing in disguise just as 
Kruger was one of the greatest aids to 
practical federation of the British 
pire. Mr. Hazen closed with expressions 
of delight at the pleasure lie experienced 
in being present.

Ool. McLean expressed regret that Hon- 
A. G. Blair and Hon. G. E. Foster could 
not be present. Hon. Mr. Blair had to 
leave for Ottawa and Hon- Mr. Foster 
had missed train connections. Col. Mc
Lean then brought up the main object of 
the gathering—the presentation of the 
medals.

Premier Emmerson.
Hbn. Mr- Emmerson, after a few 

pleasant opening remarks, said he recog
nized the occasion as one of more than 
passing interest, as one that marked the 
temperament and true inwardness of a 
people, one at which gathered people of 
all creeds, classes and conditions to do 
honor to those who at a time which seem
ed to be a critical one in the province, 

willing to give their all, their lives 
in defence of their homes and their coun
try. (Applause). We had in it 
jeet lesson not without interest to those 
who had a memory of the past, or read 
history with any degree of care. There 
had been changes in the country in these 
years. In 1866, while at that time wo 
were as a province a unit, one of several, 

separated from our sister

■

SMALLPOX IN DAWSON

So Well Handled There Is No Danger of 
a Plague.were

an ol>- Ot'tuwa, Aug. 30—(Special)—A letter 
from tioetor Montizambert, dhief of the 
quarantine service, dated Dawson, August 
10, brings word tihat the outbreak of 
smallpox there has been well handled by 
Commissioner Ogilvie and his staff. There 
have been no new easeis reirorted outside 
of tihe fijolatien camp, rince July 20.

cm-

AMERICAN DIPLOMACY.

The United States Has Indifferent Successyet we were 
provinces. Now we had become citizens 
of a dominion, a part of a larger unit, 
broader in our conceptions, grander in 
our ideas, our horizon widened greatly. 
And our citizenship had been immensely 
enlarged during the past few months (and 
the speaker pointed to Private Jenkins) 
saving that his presence on the platform 
was a grand illustration. (Applause).

As a result of time and changes which 
had silently worked, we had become citi
zens 4of an empire. These wtre the 
changes. Yet while they had come in 
our material affairs, there were none in 
our loyalty and devotion. As it was in 
1866, so it is in 1900. Loyalty to country 
and devotion to home and firesides led 
those lrrnv#* men to go forth and face the 
dangers incident to the time, and with 
the flame thing we were all familiar dur-

con-
in Getting the Powers to Agree on a 
Policy.

POLITICS IN SYDNEY.Engineer Corps.

First were called up the members of the 
old engineer corps. These responded: 
Major John Hegan Parks, James Hunter, 
90 Princess street, St. John; Robert Ew
ing, 203 Waterloo street; James.W. Banks, 
21 Celebration street ; George T. White- 
nect. Exmouth street; John MeB. Mor
rison, 27 Golding street; Robert ,T. Mc- 
Adoo, 101 Mecklenburg street ; Thomas 
Finlay, 33 Kin* square; A. R. Campbell, 
64 Germain street.

It nan announced to there (hat. t.lieir 
medals would be presented to them today

Both Liberals and Conservatives Have 
Been Nominated. The state department today received a 

telegram from its special commissioner 
to investigate and report upon conditions 
in China, Mr. W. W. Rock hill, dated at 
Shanghai today saving that he was about 
lo .leave for Pekin. Short 

Hescrmtive of the situation in Amoy and 
Shanghai were recived from the consuls 
at these pointa, but being dqvoid of in
terest, were not published.

(Continued on Page l)

Sydney, O. B., Aug. 39.—(Special)— 
The Liberal-Conservatives of Cape Bre
ton county met in the link here this 
afternoon. Sir Charles Tapper and Hec
tor J. McDougall were unanimously 
chosen as standard bearers for the Con
servative party for the coming election.
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The Best in the Market !
SAFE, SCIENTIFIC
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better than any other.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Annual Meeting of St. John 
District Churches.

It will please you
!Put up in fifteen

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., -i\

S PtiOM PEKIN it 11"*oe HÏg"airttf ^ImS fo** « %*£> are due here

of ntiT”ma1hc!ni«ug I'ttockeT and Kncd I to the- various ’powers hïEurope^ae well to,™" ^erkv-m signal Service Corps, co

in he would be in a position to hair of its. Japan and the L»,tcd •- * j operating with that of the British, has
™. andTould prompt.l/feiK>rt it to AVa*-j vxperie.we X’t/Trv'Lfcd different completed the telegraph fine from Taku

*nThe cabinet meeting lasted two hours iT»e

and twenty minulee, tiw.absentee» being ?n the form - • 1+ant that these
See.ek.ri» Hay, .Long, Wilson and At- ,» regarded an htgldy m»P«t«» v
torncy General «ri», th*U,« R*^"

govemment for one, is willing 'to ™ 
with Li, of comise upon properly framed 

militions, and this appcoirs to '» bo™e 
out by the camcstne-'s with which Mr.
Wdllant is seeking to impress mron tlic 
-itartc depurtment tilie entire agreement bc-

*------ S
used ini certain kinds of stuffing and pack- J£
ing. 'this is but a single instnace. • A^pr K|C«R| V A WFEK OLD.

The govemment, as 1 have said, propose» | NtnnLT
putting in a thoroughly representative col-j --------
lection of natural products. Tins will m- Au„ 29_3.40 a. m.-That tiie
elude specimens ot all agiicultural pro xl)ucajye debv in forwarding telegrams
ducts; specimens ot the various woods, - P ‘h<_ vbinege capita,l still continues is
with the exception of spiuce up to the ^ ted ply the fact that the latest de
present so little utilized ; specimens of t cl ‘ ‘ from pebjn; the telegram of the 
various minerals and peat, building stone., 1 P ^al correspondent of the Associated 
etc.; together with a representative col- gibing the search for Boxers in
lection of game buds, fishes and animals. I j ^ 1Kirk js dated no later thin 
These are to fie implemented with enlarged tbelr^ienai par
photographs of typical scenes and indue- * a^ei^"is „„ confirmation from any source 
trial operations, some of which are already I ^ ^ report of aA advance- northward 
in place. , . .. . from Pekin. On the contrary a movement

1 wish to appeal to firms and indivi tl ard to dear the country and to m-
duals to take this matter up as have the ■ MOUtu - ’-------

Hew Brunswick and the Imperial Institute.

ffo the Editor of The Telegraph:
! Sir,—You have several times very 

It offered to publish anything which need
ed bringing into public notice in connec
tion with the work of bringing tins 
province into prominence in Great ljntam,
S which I am now engaged on beliall ol 
the,New Brunswick govemment. ,

Taking advantage of this otter I wish 
through your columns to call the attention 
of the people of New Brunswick, and es
pecially of the producers, to a subject 

-which I have already mentioned several 
times in the press.

In the Daily Telegraph of July 
in the Gazette of July 26, in letters bear
ing on the work in question, I called at- 

Iteatioh, among other matters, to the New 
Brunswick exhibit in the Canadian sect.on 
of the Imepiial Institute, which the gov
ernment has already begun to collect.

As the New Brunswick sub-section is 
i perhaps the best situated in the Canadian 

section, being practically at the gateway 
of (he whole division, and as the other 
Canadian provinces are getting together 
most creditable and useful shows, we 
might be pardoned if the spirit ot emu
lation led us to the .ultimate ambition ot 
wishing to have the finest of all the pro
vincial exhibits. If this is our ambition 
in the matter, and a most praiseworthy 

it would be, wo are luckily m 
tion to gratify it—with Nova 
as a possible riva’-us, soy what 
will, these two maiitme provinces have 
tremendously greater variety of. resources 
than any other portion of the dominion.

There,is only one condition necessary 
to the success of the New Brunswick 
exhibit in the great impenal museum 
and , commericial intelligence bureau 
which is becoming such a practical feat .lie 
in our connection with the mother country; 
it is that private firms and individuals 
turning out New Brunswick products, 
should take a sufficiently direct interest 
in the matter to furoicli specimens ot t.ieu 

- manufactures, or, for that mattci, cn i ■ 
indroendent exhibits. The vovemm-nt 
lannot be expected to furnish more than 
the .exhibit of natural products and it 
must; depend largely on private firms to 
make the exhibit as a whole thorough.y 
representative. Of course, it is not os 
if there were no direct advantage ac^ru.nj, 
to the tinn which furnishes an exhitvt. 
On the contrary the name of the firm or 
individual is attached conspicuously to 
each exhibit, which thus acts as an effi
cient and permanent advertisement of 
the product in Great Britain, the space 
(being furnished free by the government. 

" For the benefit of those who know noth
ing M thé Imperial institute, let ms awe 
a V*v short, description of flits institul.on 
--a the functions which it was originally 

'designed to serve and which are now 
being carried more and more adequately

annual financial meeting of the 
Methodist ciiurclh in St. John dis-rtirict was 
iiolcl Tuesday morning, afternoon and 
evening. The morning and afternoon Mes- 
eionn were held in the Queen square 
Method kb church under presidency of 
Kcv. George Steel, chairman of 10*3 dis- 

all the mem-

Thekind-
to i li

[Captuiii J (fin T. Myers, or “Jack My
ers, as lie is familiarly known, who, ac
cording to a despatch received at the navy 
department in Washington from Admiral 
Kempff, July 5, was assigned to command 
the lcgaibion defenders at Pekin, was lM)rn 
in Germany and was appointed from the 
state et Georg a, entering the Marine Corps 
in September, 1887. He is the reputed 
lvuthor of the famous satirical poem, 
“Hoc Der Kaiser,” which involved Cap
tain Goughian in some difficulty- He 
attached to the flagship Baltimore and 
was afterward assigned to duty with the 
marines on befcird the battleship Oregon J.

»trict. rI'hose present were
of the district, excepting Rev. Mr.

and Rev. Mr.The United Stales Tty to Prevent 
Partitioning of the Empire.

Hamilton, of Apclhaqui,
Cloir.ien.ta, of Springfield, who 
cused to attend funeral.,; and there lay- 

Mes-'rs. A. B. Gltmour, George 
Jenkins, S. H. Kain, M. D. Austin, jt., 
Joseph RaMton, Thomas Hairebon, and 
S. H. Northrop.

The district first coneidered the finan
cial condition of «he several missions, 
which proixvscd to rai.-e the following 
amounts toward ministerial support:

were ex-

Wasliiiigton, Aug. 23—Several c-omnium- wasduals to take this matter up as have the communication with Taku is eame to Washington Irom the twccm Ilusda and the Dmlaed W. *» •
firms and individuals of other provinces. _ lv in progrcss. The powers, as United iSUtoi officials in dumci today, but, At least he insists that «m-"
1 remember, for instance, in the Ontario' ‘ > August 21, were still unable to lx,in„ J^telcss in most eases, the govern- wishes to prevent the clismembeimem- t
section, tliat one of the most prominent I c as to ]1(>w ^ deal with Pekin itself, meat was by no means ,ait,i'lied with the • obima, a,nil also that her annua mg P
e< bits is that of the Boulter Canning ^ Japanese and Russians being at van- (vf eoir.munioations and the cabinet \ lvse nnw » the restoration of order an

17, and

now , T .
the safe8u:i«dmg of the future. Unaer 
these Bmitatiic.ro, it is uigecl here that 
RuHste’s clijesbs c-an be achieved as w 
as those of the Ufiitcd Start» bv dealing 
with Li llung Olmig, who occupies the 
advantageous po-ition ol being the only 

«1 far, officially ac-

A Report from i Former Source Bel e/cd 

to be Old.
Co.jpnay, which has a great pyramid o. I ance as (0 whether the imperial palaces Htootljng pvc ptc larger jiart of its etten- 
its attractive looking canned goods. An sh<ju]d be destroyed. t . tion to Hie problem of rectifying this state
enterprising Nova Scotia firm Jute,y sent i N(jr ig tlierc any further news of the affairs. Kvidoncen of intc-rfercnec with 
over an attractive exhibit of lobsters put I aqj ^ detention of Li Hung Oliang by I me.L*igos have aceinmdaitcd to a jx>int 
up in glass, and at once many inquiries lbe admirais. Probabilities increase : where the government liais determined to
as to price, etc., came in, one or two large alj tho menli)erg of the imperial household I )r> est;„;yii-h channels of its
firms refusing to take hold of the note y ,iave gotten safely to the rntenor. even if it is necessary to employ the uhlnesc personage,
because it was not produced in sufficiently A tenter deopaiteh, datedPekm,. Aug I . cxlH,llrjvc device of a man-of-war cr(.d.;ted as a peavc plempotehtiary.

ars fcafswqr ïjaatj* èaïsatsarina js&ssits."
.L w FFHEi? S Erra t £ Esz't s Ktf

s nni These are but in- tances i-Iuk- eurtlv the thin esc did not have time to direct, light ou the mUhtary ntuaition, proper advarotaigc w to he Is- through 
tra.ffic nossiUHties finish it. . , tliev were infercriWly important. The lhis wish and the government ivttl not

1, fl,è eve of agricultural products l Tiie Siecle's report of a defeat suffered LeneraV.s statcmuut that, he needs m> siege ^ coerced by foreign contbinaib.bns or 
should be pleased to get cspec'aTy fine by the allies at Pekin is everywhere dis- |mlbtl?rV- lttken j„ connection with the threats «f combinations agsum-at our intci- 
.-TM i in-cns from any farmer who would ko I credited. , I diversioil of the first cavalry' seems to ; oats,
rood enough to prepare them for ex- I The Chinese legation in St. Petersburg I |iK;].ti c[cal. (h..t thefe i< no intention to | ()nc of the officials of the govemmen-t
liiliiticn and forwatd them to St. John. I has received news that peace negotiations I cn,ter into ., pr0ik>uged campaign in Ginn* today said:

In the ease of wood products, firms man- I have already begun. _ I MK,|, .|S would involve Uie use of heavy “The United States is not going to turn
ufacturing rough or dimension lumber or ' The Pekin eiiiresiiondent of the j alti$erv or of reinfcffioemeiits in the un and run Iiecwwe some of the pio.vcrs
fittings vvould undoubtedly find an exhibit News in a desimtcih darted Aug. 17. » L|,iq)e „f men and horses. At the same Umviv a di-poeition to break a compact,
a profitable investment, and.I should, be that there are tWrauds of inrt HWJO I .Jc ^ mn.nat be said: t-hat the govern- u„|er which we became allies m Uhma. 
glad to find the forge pulp manufacturing n,„S Xt^-iaV offkhh in 7hci'r indes Lnt has drawn any sign of a purpose to The powers accepted the note of Secretory,
firms willing to furnish specimens ot their by The m|M»l off . . abandon any just claim iit may have se- Hay „f July 3 as a haws for joust notion
products in the various stages of mauufac- I•iraxiwe teroc.ty. . curad China, but it begins to ap- „„d they will be held to that, agreement,
tine, with pictures of mills, etc.. A phase ' w .h ,„r (.hat 'the bsUtie of today is one of Th, question c.f actual force in t'l'ina is
,.f the net (U of the British market whic h | The UnitbCl otates Willing to I reM W« I Uipgcniaey nyther titan one ot arms end. ^cxunlaiy—one regiment o*f United states 
has been brought prominently into not;ce 1 farJ Li—Germany Objects. I ncrtwiihîi^t.uiding ihe various ruinons that troops i-s as good as 100.000 men to c^.ab-
through the Imperial Institute, and mine 1 ^ A 23—After the cabinet I have filtered out irom G-iinere souraes of B principle:
directly affects wood manufacturer., is I • » > annouG- I that, the 1 heavy engagemc,iits>'beitwe3ii tilie interna- An indignity offered to them would
that there is a great demand for, pitts ot to • - • araitiii" atb'tude re-1 tionàl forces and lire Boxers, the officiais llo rto4,itted as quickly a*'if we had lUffi
furiiiture, etc., made rough to British pa - I W» _ . .' ^Hou lire lack| here are natisfimd that no formidably or- Wj 0n Chinese soil, and the United
ten, out of our hard woods. Ah;, n^d ™S ^ pEtin and rtfoe foil- guffized rosiest,ance will be offeivd by the states government is wiKUig to try the
is too important a one to te overlqpked of late *adv«to ItwnlAm an“ •*LwIK«..jl- the demands of tire powers case as to «iheiher one thing eould be said 
in this i rovince. • ; , . / fnfli1_ t*olw*v unak^s 1 are linr.ted to the principles laid down by on*.Juiv » and accepted by ail tli« po\m«,tvith regard to the '"is and stones bew bauds ^ ^ States ml its revora, -rates. im, changed two months lat« to advance
romuira w 1, its uroxeelfod m-nmenT te Jra'it devel^rente. The ad- Therefore urarc
rit», the Intercolonial Copper Company L^^tion considers it if the great».J séta» ol ffiplomrt^ »1^ upon Ao.mg,
•it HoHhienter ‘the granite company at St. I iHiiK>rtnnce that in tilie negotyitiopis i.or. .a 1 Secretary • Adeo ^ ‘ . - j*
‘rttenhen ind otlrers^ioiild add much to the Lpufemcnt of tiie Chinese difficulty all ] report of purely miivtary o;|*iitiem 
Wephen ap<t ettrers couiu it„ „rs rtiould' act in unison and bar-1 China. First came the Japanese mtmrter,
V,'l‘must not. however, go into further de- m<m^na its efforts are being directed to Mr. TaMiira, Rji^nSht'
Hi-. Knou-di has been said to indicate j *h vb eud , 4 Mr. Wollnnt and finahy Jlr. Huertioiit,
V c chaiactor of the exhibits needed. All Tbc ,OTVore> however, seem slow to de- the French Charge. These traaitecl diq -
the exhibits are splendidly housed and I ^ tliem idvcs. Several rq*» • have 1 mat» naturally are avewe to lotting the
, arc cl for, and if of value can be recalled Wn receivod ln the instructions sent to-I public know eff the dévdopmwit^ of re
nt any time. They are constant.y open I ■ anibat-tadors and ministers laut'l (g>rapkrte negotialtmiis. Ne\ertheifc-s, it
t lire public, and English buyers and «ffi ^"'^^‘tbem te sound tile govern- atort gathered the*. Sine of the ffrmcuii 
sumers arc going more and more to the I , whieh they are acci editeil en I terpicfe of discussion yma tiie propnety o
Imperial Institute to look up colonial pro- ^ wposiliolls; fiWt, the willingness of aecepiting Iji 1 lung Chang as a -prefer
duels. ,The curator of the Canadian see- governments to accept the sufficiency I person with whom -the irawera might no
tion is Mr. Harrison Wat-on, a gentleman *„ Clurag'- credentials to treat.LoUate for a settlcmenit m. China. It is
who is doing the work rather through ( A lu ^ gebtiement; and mriite evident from the conferences held
choice than from necessity. Mr. Watson ^Zin, if PTOsible, what the ^ afternoon, that the,, ^tement !»c
is doing his work most efficiently and de- second. (1|f eidl lx>wer is to be. Llriv in Uie day to the efiect that tins
reives every encouragement. Lw.rdina'W,e lalttcr inquiry tiie rcpKcs, 1 matter „ titili an open issue was correct.
m=!«Lmiere ti<e°nn<upmwffh 'the”'interest Jt thus hw ^ve other * 'V°'M '** U'Q ' ^ ‘1C<C"

eonntrv'bnt a^ortü^e, but"Horn Mirant definite or fixed purpose ro yet 1-----------

Robert Marshall has arranged on behalf ol their own. firfjt in uirv Greet
of the provincial government to take \\, (Hi ,eb<iid < ^ y.,,.,
(huge of and forward such exhibits as Britain and Russia are agiec .

offered. I should like as prompt a re- Li’s credentials are sutheien . ■
sp -nse as possible. All exhibits, then, however, takes a firm «brad ajnrt tira
Should be addressed suffivieuey of "J^eJhro reteixiJ

Hon. Robert Marshall. only power as yet. which 1 ; £
ci Prince William St., a Hal-footed d sseraion. The .irtittrue

St. John. the united States is that Ins credenffiarts
The address which will always, hnd the 1 iV1>|aratihcnitie. Jliey were J“

-K %........ .... w—.. : sur x ;x
Curator Canadian Section, I thé acei-edltod Chinese ironiste r, Mr. ,

Iran don, T. W.. England. and Hie United States ie w llmg 1o accept 
Mr. Watson is always glad te hear direct I t||ml ,,t fiicii- face value—at least foi l 

from anyone interested in the institute. ,.w,nt. The admir.irtra.Lon, from We
Yours sincerely, ' I ,,dviee- it has received, does not orcait

W. ALBERT HICKMAN. lb(, ,.umors ttat Russia, Japan_ and «er- 
Bnmswick Government Commis- | illlt<?nd to declare war against China

“l 'it is wiling to accept all di^romera I 
erf irltci-ior purr® <» part ol tt I

, powers. Just what would be done m I
Japan Preparing. «.so --tome of the irawnns began war ro< I

Yokohama. Aug. 11. via Fan Francisco. I .{he 'purpose of 'territorial agg. - js I
. _The prohabilitv of Marquis 1 til's j,h not known, and the administra I
reriv acecssL to power with a strong Lot dto,K«sl to cross that bridge umti I 
partit organization behind him is daily m-L reaches -Jt. but a meinbei ‘ • I I 
erasing8 It is fc'.t cm all sides- Unit in iwt started today that ii any of the - 
the coming readjustment of < liine-c «f-1 |M3l,, (lowers entered upon sueli a P 
fairs lie is the one man to cope with the I gramme it probaldy would be rp ,
situation, his influence licing almost..as Lv fhe United States 'that, it had ag - 
meat in Uliina as in his own country. L Ull, “0,.en door” (.alley by which a 
On the retirement of the present premier, j ,he powers arc to be plucc-d upon an equal 
Marquis Yamagata, it is rumored that the foidim$i and that if 'territory were aequu- 
lat t er will lie raised to tiie rank of prince. I , undm. phe agreement we would be en

--------------- —— --------------- l titled to the same privileges in the matter
of trade, cite., ro the conqueror.

—, jm » a I The president ami the cabinet are as
FOl* Ami s muuh ill tiie dark regarding the date whei
* * the dc,patches cif Minister Conger and

M n..|s» MnnUHJI S I General Chaffee left Ft kill as is the gen LSUHG nM9rW9 s I They call find no exjdenat. on
for MTfe'farf that they have come «imragh 
witWfl Rekin dates, except Uiat _t,hey 
evidently'hvcie sent by courier to Mku,

IT land ïhdt1 eab'.cgm.-.us arc relayed V- tunes S after l&aviifg the fatter point. They n.aj 
g kive^been sent from Jaku wrihout • 
g IVkin diilte, or Hhey may have last the 
» 1 date route. Iitiewal evidence vvas 

found in late dew,latches reeeivect trom 
them tlicit tended to denioustrate ttliat 
soniv'w"'- «* person', had been pur,«>re- 
lv- delay ing «lie mess-ages bonung fiom 
kin and Tics, Ten to Washington. It 
also is suspected that American messages 
mav have been injurimr-ly, tampered with 

The cabinet came to the conclusion 
Hint, if any Chinese persons have uitorfer- 
eil with the despuUdies the interference 
niust have <*x lured on the wires between 
Che Foo and Hliunghai and it w is deter
mined to re-open direÿ «munamration 
bv means of a war vessel. Either the 
New Orleans or the Princeton, now a- 
Slurngliai, will lie sent at once to Uhe 
Foo where the military cable system be
gins free from Chine» interference 

The adminiatreltion has nothing tend
ing to confirm «lie alarmist rumors re-

..$315
...350

Zk>n.......  ... •
Courtenay Bay 
Springfield... .
Hampton..........
Vpfia.ni...........
St. Marlins....
Jeru».tlem.........
WeMord (for t\vo ministers)
Kings!, on.....................................

On these as a l)a‘->is the giants to t-he 
massions ay ill be made by the missionary

Washington, Aug. 28—The state depart
ment has hctml nothing of any intention 
to interfere with the movements of Hi 
Hung Chang. The /eport from the French 
admiral at Taku to the contrary, is be
lieved, to refer to an incident of the past 
and net lo the situation as it stands to
day. When Id llung Chang contemplated 
a visit to Be kin by way of Taku and the 
Pei Ho, the fcxmgn admirals at Taku at 
that time the ranking representatives of 
their governments, held a consultation ot 
war to determine the question its to 
the amount of freedom to be allowed Li 
in communicating with the authorities at 
Pekin. It was then announced that the 
admirals had decided, in view of the fact 
that hostilities were actually in progress, 
that sound military practice required that 
lii Hung Chang should be kept under 
a strict surveillance. By imputation this 
carried the idea that l*i might be kei>t,

- not on board a foreign warship, but aboard *3; Kmcrion, SI.80.
his own transport in the harbor at Taku, I Arrangemtnts were made for holding 
at the pi cam re of the foreign admirals. 1 f Ik? mist-ionary, educational and èustenta- 
Ncithcr Admiral Remey nor Admiral I tion anniversaries as follows:
Kempff gave their sanotion to this pro- | Mifissionair.
je«t and it is said here that when Li 
abandoned the Pekin trip by water the
project wn<t dropped. It is a singular fact I 1 J;1:"' ,>1,- p ,vthat Li Hung Chang’s whereabouts are Choice
net. known 1,,-re. Art last accounts he was Lodge, art tune ol *too«ntte.ce. 
at Shanghai: riot in the foroign quarters, Ctwrtemiy May—Deputoteoo ot 
but awav back inThc Chinese arsenal, and Geo. Steel, Rev. L. R. Macdonald an 
even with the aid of the foreign. naval Rev. J. Sdlar-onrn c-hotce ot tame, 
ffiroe now art Shanghai it wntid be diffi- Srtsvx-Loft to local arrangements, 
cult to prevent 'liis escape inland if Earl I Apohaqui—Deputation, Rev. VV.
T.,i should determine to retire from Rhang- I Lodge and R. I'. Uementts, Got. U to 17. 
Irai. Nothing has been heard from him by |S|iringti el cl—Députation, Rev. \\ . XV. 
our government since the 19th inst. It is I Lodge and Rev. C. W. Hamilton. I ime 
said a*tiie navy deiwrtment that Admirai I ipf; to church’s choice.
Ree-ev,■ who is watching matters closely I ibinipton—Deputation, Rev. J. Shenton, 
ait Taku, has not communicated with the I ;n s^tomber.
department, today awl it,is presumed that I U(ham—Depiitaition, Rev. J. Sltenton 

event, of tiie importance of the decision I ;mrl Rcv L R Macdonald, in September. 
Slid to have been readied by the admirals I' ^ Merti'n»—Dc-nutotkm, Rev. J. J. 
would promptly have been reported to 11Altlœrton. Time left to dhuroh. 
the deirartment by liim.

The Chinese embas>--v also is ignorant of 
the wlierealiouts of Earl Li.

I
310
500
200
260
355
640

. 320

a pusi- 
Sc ilia' one committee.

The following amounts were paid to the 
general conference fund at the morning 
meeting: From Queen square church, 
$6.50: Centenary, $12; Exmouitih street 
church, $6.10; Portland, $6.10: Caitoon, 
$5; Carmarthen street, $4.30; Z on, $1.70; 
Fairville, $4; C'cmrtenay Bay, $1.70; Sus
sex, $4.40; Aimhaqni, $3.40; Springtield, 
$1.80; Hampton, $2.80; Upham, $1; St. 
Martins, $1.30; Jerusalem, $2; Weteford,

-

St. John Circuits—Left to local arrange-

W. W.

Rev.r

w.

re'fish Interest.
NotvnHJistanding «li s firm ,-uttilisle on 

the («it of this government, there is not 
the Ic-.vfc doubt that friction br.tweeu the 

v. ill be averted and Uhat the rc- 
of diplonia.cy will be tuWy etpral

Vi

anpowers 
MHiïv-ns
to the needs of tiie present case. Jerusalem—Left to local arrangements. 

VV’elsford—Deputation,
Steed, Rev. R. W. Weddall, Rcv. VV. Pen- » 
n;i. Third week in October.

Kingi-rton—Deputation, Rev. R. J. Clem- 
Third week in September.

into effect. , ,
- In the beautiful and fashionable resi- 
dential section of London known as 
South Kensington, near such çe.ehratc 
pubSe buildings as tiie Royal Albert Hall 
and the South Kensington division ot 
the British museum, lmt towering above 
and overshadowing them a.l m its gfan- 
dcur stands the magnificent stone struc
ture known as tiie Imepria Institute, one 
of the most imposing buildings in Eng
land, or, for that matter, in the world.

This beautiful edifice,the remit of the tm - 
muliA on of a state-manlike plan, m which 
no dne, from its very ,nee|,tion. took a 
more profound interest than that practical 
Englishman, his royal highness, the I unco 
of Wales, has liectt built but a \ciy few 
years, hut already may be said to haie 
done much toward praetieal.y assisting tc 

l knit more firmly than ever the bom s b - 
tween Gi-eat Britain and her eo owes 
--There are four departments of the In - 

----- perial Institute which have a dffiect ef-
feet ui)on us. . ,1st. The institute is a great imperial
museum where every variety of rrodutt
from every part of the empire is btin„ 
gathered in. These include not on.y tin. 
natural but also thé manufactured P-o-

dU2nd A division which is growing om
is the commercial

GeorgeRev.
Chi'fFee Will Quirter Fifteen Thousand Men 

in Pekin This Winter. Americans at Tien Tsin.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 25, via Taku, Aug. 27 

Fifty Airoricans, including the Misses | ents.
ConcUt-Smith, VVoodwavcl and Payne have 
arrived here from Pekin, which city they 
left five days ago.

The commissary deiKirtim-nt is preiiar- 
ing to establish an extensive winter base 
at 'IXmg Ku.

Lieut. Waldron, of the Ninth United 
States infantry, received a rerious snip- ] to e]lureh.

wound while patrolling ait Hoo Se I A|roi,aqui—Rev. T. J. Deinstad't. May

Tien Tnin, Aug. 24, via Taku, Aug. 27— 
have arrived here from PekinOfficers who 

report that General Chaffee is making all 
rthc necessary preparations to maintain 
]5,000 men through the winter.

Fifteen of the Americans wounded, in
cluding the marines wounded during the 
siege of the legations, have arrived here 
by boat from Pekin.

Captain Myers, of «lie United Sta.cs

Educational.
St. John Circuits—Cemerenoe deputa

tion? Rev. Dr. U. H. Paisley and Ralph 
Bracken. Time left to churches.

Courtenay Bay—-Rev. R. W. Weddall. 
Time (eft to church.

Sussex—Conference deputation. Time left
?

ing
Woo. I next.

The Russians, GerroaiiB and Japanese I Springfield—Rev. L. J. Lewd. Time left 
eonBtaiitiy pushing troops ou to Pa-11 (!huroh.Bolivian Andes Diamonds are

kin. Hampton —U on! ere rice deputation. Time 
[The Mies Woodward referred to in «he |eft uj,urtrh. 

deqni,te:h from Tien T«in is undoubtedly Lqihain, St. Martins, Jérusalem 
the daughter of Mrs.. Woodward, wife | Wetefoed—Left to local arrangements.
M. S. Wood-want, assistant imumiger ot I Kingston—Rcv. G. A. Sellar. Time left 
tire Western Adju-tinenit Uompainiy. I hey | to cjllirci1 
«-ere guests of Minister Ooogcc at I e-kin, 
and »he may be the Mbs Condit Smith 
reti rrrd to in the T en Tsin d'espateh.
Une of «Ilis Miss Smith’s sisters is the I meut.-, 
l ie of’ General Ireo-nard Wood, the gov- Courtenay Bay-Rev. J. Shenton. Time 

( '.i.v,.! I loft to church.crntM-gcnei « ^ • I Sussex—Left to local arrangements.
Aix>haqui—DetpUbatioii, Rev. G. O. P.

Time,

and

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Sustentation Fund.
St. John Circuits—Left -to local arrange-

cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined

EëlslË—iB
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have l e 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

ss&s.essk'w* d..„ «|,i. 
trSraS; 5ASK !>"- 
r-rsitr-œ
work IB carried on [free of 
all ..cost t) the exhibitor. In 
the case where the product is comparative
ly inexpensive (metallic ores, minerals, 
grains, woods, etc.) the commercial intel
ligence department can work much more 
effectively, if, with the large specimens 
for exhibition are supplied a large num- 

of small samples for distribution to 
inquirers. Full paiticul.rs w.tli regard 
to quantities olitainable, price landed in 
Great Britain, probable lengtli ot t.me 
before delivery, etc., should be given. 
These will be exhibited with the product.

3rd. There is an analytical department 
under the direction of the most com
petent analysts, where any new product 
discovered in the empire is analyzed, its 
commercial capabilities determined and 

to t’ e .-end r.

Casualty List.

|'wddrRev. G. A. Sonar. Time 

HV. li-'t of the thrift outside Tien Tsin, licit to ohureh.
i ' io Tf L «is follows: I 'Hampton, Upliarn, St. Martins. Jcru-
A“E,l.-ageiin-nt near Tien Tsin, China, I .aient. Welsford and Kingston. Left, to 
ra 19. Six Cavalry: , I local arrangements.

“WMindcd—Troop A., Trumpeter Fred. I A ccnmnumciution was received trom 
Coi-i-igan, severe: Privates Hale. MeCor- I Kev. Dr. Potts of Toronto, treasurer of 
mirk severe; Samuel E. Harlsficld, slight; I p|le oqtli Century Fund, in which he stat- 
Jolin If. VanSiekle. severe. Troop «.. |ed .Unit nearly $900.000 bad been raised 
Tru"i|irtr.r Bdivaixl K. Lyon, slight- ’I loop I towards'the million wished. The district.
D., Loffi Mcrfhllerter, severe. All but Cor-I l(3soj|vod to give itself to the work of
rigan oil hotqrftal ship Relief. I bringing tilie fund to. a successful issue by

Palmer and Rev. G. A. Sellar.

F
New

sinner.
St. John, Aug. 24, 1P03. -4 When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

t

iii I

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
IJi-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
l-K Diamond, $1.00.

the dose of the year.
At the afternoon session, after regularConcerning Cables.

Keu' York. Aug. 28—The cable com- I tiv.siness had tieen concluded, the time was 
paires this afternoon made the following I Spen^ jn ;i general von fere nee on the spirit- 
inmoiiniTr.ient: I ual affairs of the district. An able address

“Nagatiaki reports all Jai>anesc lines m I v as delivered by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt on 
working oixler ” I Karly Methodism. Rev. George Steel,

The Commercial Cable Company subite- I |iresiclont- of the conference, addressed the 
queiitly sent out the following.additioiial 1 district in view of the special evangelical 
notice: I effort throughout the entile Dominion of

“All Japanese line* restored and work- I Canada to be begun October 14 by older 
■ing well. Message* for Japan routed via I f 1ju> .aj confereme. It was resolved 
eastern can be acceivted without restnc- I fl)ut ...ls a district, we fall in line with 
tion. ’ I the proposed suggestions and agiee to

carry out as far as possible the arrange- 
meul.s for the said evangelistic services in 
the' district.*’

jn (he «veiling tire district meeting closed 
with n. special service in KxnifU^h street 

^*° I church.

J ■
I

% §1»

Ladies* Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

reported on 
4th. There are a

constant'y relit lig «° ...
oni», and illu tra’.d w tl, lantern xbdc-. 
It was in this department that in Ma ch 
last I gave the first of the series given 
in Great Britain relative te, New Bruns
wick.

I am

series ot lectures gi'en 
the different col- ’ËÊlk

Latest from Pekin.
Pekin, Aug. 21. via Taku. Aug. 27— 

qq,etc- Russian, two Japanese, one Brit
ish ami one America,n hartal-'"it searched 
the Itnieriivl Park. sou'Jli of the city and 
iiiiouit live miles out, for Boxers, 
armed force wa s found, but only'a single 
Oli'inese sc-outt who was killed.

“The Japanese are in

«-n»
-I I'" it “ *1“ X-X’idVwsS .mvl
Japantwe wish to crave it. off he Sandy Hoc* lightship at, 12.53

••A scmth'ward movement began today. ^ nioTllingi completing a voy-
and Will continue; hurt several (detach- I whh4|l (u.eaUs her best previous vest
ments?) will remain to protect convents. I rewjrd (>f Hve days> 2(1 hours and
D! b n r\„„frnu Prnnprfv I 42 minutes, made in June. 1900. Kv 0,16
Black Flags Destroy Property. llottr and 19 minutes- The time <>f l«s-

Umelon, Aug. 29-Tlie Hong Kong cor- I of ,,hc Oceanic’s trip is five days 19 
respondent of the Times, wiring yesteiday, I h<>urs and 23 minutes, 
says: I Among the passengers on

“There are reports of continued aggres- I Oceanic are William C. Wliirtney, Tom L. 
sion by ‘Black Bags’ on North River and I Johnson, James Spever, Mrs. Duncan El- 
of the deliberate destruction of mission I 1iptt and Reginald Ward, 
property.” 1.

Iradies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

afraid I should create a great cold- 
ofTh^T^graph andlnysr'inf I we re to

New Brunswick exhibit. The whole tiiuig 
fa summed up in saying that there should 
be a specimen of every product, eitlie, 
natural or manufactured. In «be case of 
natural products the mere fact that the 
substance has not been of. *ny apparent 
service in the province before ,need not 
now interfere in the least with its being 
a valuable exhibit. To take a case that 1 
have quoted before. The well-known sea
weed known as “eel grass, which is found 
in such enormous quantities on the gu f 
shore has never found any service in this 
province. Now, however, this same de 
i-i-pj «eGi grass, dned and baled, is qPuoted “Mings F 0. B.. Ati-ter- 
dam. where the great»! “PP1?, 
from. No sooner did a Montreal firm pu 
In an exhibit of it a short time ago than 
14 or 15 inquiries came in at once to the 
commercial intelligence department. It »

■KENDALL'S 
iPAVIN CUR! Stick of Scarf Pin. 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

l >i-K Diamond, $1.25.

,-Mïliiifei Oceanic Takes a Record.J
'3

il Si ITol-tesyionJmÊfi. wmi y.
Whether they have Spavins, Rlngboee», 

Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 
enlargement, use Gentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

I’/i-K. Diamond, $1.25.
_ .. ...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.KENDALL'S

SPAVIN CURE...

Œ1-
«•ATrcatlse on the Horse,*’ the book free, 
or address

boeird theBOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. B. J. KENDALL OO.,
Enombura Full., V*.
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F1 The New American Battle

ship Alabama.
Judge Forbes Again Placed 

at Its Head.
The Patterson Cup Taken t 

a Toronto Mam 1
BuJier Forces The Boers From 

Their Position: t l... y ■•- p. •’•: r : .&. r ;.. ,. l- ■ ." . -• • : • ; •- •• . ■;
1,- :yti~T • ii • r : ri

Tn the morning!
j. y Vf : r î ,, ' .

Is the morning, as it should be, the brightest portion of your day?
YES?

Then your liver is naturally active. Your stomach requires no assistance in 
performing its functions. _ Your digestion is good, and you are, and feel welL

'NO ?

If you cannot answer the question in the affirmative, the remedy is at Rg«»d 
A teaspoonful of

■yr *yp'. ...
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—In. the Dominion Bt 

Association meet today the Dominion 
Canada match was finished at 4.39 p. i 
The first prise, the Patterson cup ar 
$25, was won by Pte. C: Spencer,* of ti 
Highlanders, Toronto, with 99. The 
were three ninety-nines. The leadii 
eastern men are Capt. O. W. WetfnOt 
Sussex, $14 with 97; Sei*t. L. Langstrot 
Sussex, *12 with 97; Sergt. J. Why*, A 
napolis, $12 with 97; Lieut. Flowers, 
fax, $8 with 96; Lieut. Vroom, AnnapoJi 
$8 with 96; Capt. H. C. Blair, Tfnr^ i 
with 95; Lieut. H. R. Lordy,Chariots 
town, $6 with 95; Sergt. Major V. Ï 
Baird, Charlottetown, $6 with 95; Pte. i 
Treadwell, Woodstock, $5 with 95; Cow] 
George Bfcue, Charlottetown, $5. with W 
Capt. James Dover, Truro, $5 with & 
Corp. George Mcl-ean, Tru.ro, $5 with 94 
Pte. J. Weatherly, Charlottetown, $4 wit 
93; Capt. J. Sucklin, Truro, $5 with $4 
Lieut. James Day, Springhill, K. 8., $ 
with 93; Staff Sergt. W. E. Forbes, CHU 
hara, $4 with 92; Sërgt. E. B. Ctibt 
Truro, $4 with 92; Lieut. E> C. Schaffhm 
Melvern Square, $4 with 92; Gunnef J 
D. McEachren, Halifax,-$4 with 92; Ma je 
J. H. McRobbie, Sussex, $4 with 99; Meut 
J. M. Davison, Charlottetown, $4 wit* 98 
Major 'Garrison, Halifax, $4 with 92; Gun 
ner C. T. Burns, Halifax, $4 with 96* 
Sergt. J. A. Moore, Charlottetown, $4 Witt

The leading tyros were: Pte. A. Ct Law 
son, Charlottetown, $4 with 91; Or. E 
Boutillier, Halifax, $4 with 91; Pte. 1É 
Langstroth, Sussex, $4 with 91; Lied#. 
V. Beer, Charlottetown, $4 with 90; liiedfe 
L. A. Blackwood, Halifax, $4 with 
Sergt. Major R. D. McKay, Truro, $4'wit| 
89; Sapper T. La mon, Halifax, $4 with 89.

Davis Cup—Royal Grenadiers.
Extra- series are possibles $5, 85 each; 

Capt. H. C. Blair, Triiro, Sergt. Moore, 
Annapolis; Sergt. Guest, Halifax: ML'Gifc- 

C. T. Burns has possible. ; 1
The leading agregate Is 224. Langstroth 

has 219, Lieut. Beer, Charlottetown,'215; 
Sergt. Forbes, Kent, 215; Whyte*? JÇovà 
Sdotia, 215; Surgeon Kent, Truro, ' 21$; 
Major Flowers; 213.

Boston, Aug. 28—There is a new queen 
of the American navy, the United States 
balttlcshtip Alabama, which today won the 
title in one of the moMt magnificent speed 
trials yet held in the history of the 
United States navy. Her average speed for 
4 hours’ continuous steaming was exactly 
17 knots, a figure not quite as high as that 
made by another great battleship pro
duced from the same builders’ yard three 
years ago—'the Iowa—but notable from 
the fact that it gave an idea of the yet 
undeveloped power in this latest and 
greatest product of American shipbuild
ers. The Alabama was built by the 

Cramps, at Philadelphia, and while of the 
first-class, she is unilike a-hy of the earlier 
creations, both architecturally and as a 
fighting machine. Built under a contract 
that required at -least an average speed 
of 16 knots per hour, she has been turned 
out to do 17 knots or better under con
ditions that will not be termed extraordi
nary, and as such whe becomes, probably, 
the fastest of our line of battle craft. The 
Alabama, called after a favori tie state of 
the south, has a name of greater signifi
cance to tine American people; but it was 
not simply because of her name and the 
figure of 17 knots she made that a big 
broom was at her fordtopmast truck as 
she dropped anchor tonight below Boston 
light. A few montlis ago another ship 
of lier dass, but unlike her in very many 
respects, buiftt by a rival -shipbuilding firm 
at. New|)ort News, was sent over the 
same course to meet the same require
ments, and under almost identical condi
tions. That other l-lhip—the Kearsarge— 
with a name even more famous and link
ed imsoJubiy wiltih that of the Alabama, 
exceeded her contract figure and made 
an average speed of 16.89 knots. If one 
Kearsarge, on ia day famous in history, 
had a triumixh over one Alabama, a new 
craft of the same name today achieved 
a triumph over another Kearsarge. Aside 
from the desire of the builders of the 
Alabama to produce a craft that would 
suit the government, there was not a lit* 
tie anxiety that she beat the Keaislarge’s 
figures made on November 25th last. The 
17-knot record today is not the highest 
foi* speed trials, but it is the highest for 
battleships si-noe the bonus for extra, speed 
has been abotislhed.

The Alabama came down to the start
ing line about 10.30 under fair headway. 
Tliere w.is no tearing across the line as 
if tomething momentous depended upon 
her speed, but she went by as if on a 
cruise. The first stakeboat was the Texas, 
and in the clear light the people on the 
Cape Ann >ihore coulld have seen the mar
ine spectacle with ease and also watched 
the newcomer until she had passed the 
United States Osceola, the second mark. 
The third leg was marked by the Kear
sarge, and as the Alabama went by, now 
at great speed, Ca.pt Folgier had his Jack
ies lined up to cheer. Tlhis is not custo
mary, but the great yell which went up 
as* the Alabama went by seemed to gather 
force as it swept over the waves, and 
a cheer wenit back. The fourth mark was 
the Kentucky, the fifth the Indiana, and 
the outward mark, which was not far 
■out to sea from Boone latent], was' tihe 
Massachusetts. Th-is latter ship was pass
ed shortly before Mf-past 12, and then 
the Alabama was given a few evolutions 
to fce^t her helm.

The return of the Alabama over the 
course had little into re of moment than 
the run out, except the whales sporting 
alongside the stake boats added the 
pedted feature which, singularly enough, 
has seldom been mi-wed during trial trips. 
The Alabama cros-vd the finish line about 
3.39 with a blast from tier own whistle 
and a like answer from th? Texas and a 
fleet of tugs gathered tliere with excur
sionists. Afterwards the ship was again 
circled at full speed with the Texas as the 
centre, until she Wtas surely cleaving a 
wake which in diameter was not over 
twice her own length.

The trial throughout was, to use Mr. 
E. S. Cramps’ own words, a success in 
every particular. At the same time the 
men in both engine and stoke rooms suf
fered no inconvenience from lack of fresh 
air and the temperatures wer„ not high. 
Tiie maximum revolutions of the engine 
reached was 118 and thh figure was only 
fr‘T c half hour, the mean being much be- 

x- low this. Tlie highest steam pressure watf 
IS9 pounds, or mine under the limit. The 
finr-p power developed wa« lupuosed to 
be 11 ./if9, ahluough this figure* like thr.se 
for the .«.peed, will be officially given at 
Washington. Mr. Cramp further «aid 
that the run, in his opinion, in which 
many of the naval men aboard agreed, 
was not a forced . trial, but a fair day’s 
work which he claimed can be equalled 
at any time under ordinary conditions. 
Moreover, he said that the trial was the 
molt remarkable the country had 
The run out—total elapsed time, lh. 55m. 
27s; average speed for 33 knots, 17.15 
komtis. The Kearsarge made the run- in 
lh. 54m. 19s., average speed 17.32 knots.

Total elapsed time on the return, lh. 
57m. 30s., an average speed of 16.85 knots. 
The Kearrarge mode the run in lib. 56m., 
average speed, 16.37 knots.

Average speed for trial, 17 knots. The 
Kearsarge had an average of 16.80 knots.

'Die A*alkiima will leave for Philadelphia 
probably on the morning tide just before »

% daibreak.

The Grand Lodge, F & A. M. of New 
Brunswick met in 33rd annual communication 
Tuesday afternoon at Masonic Ball, with a 
large attendance. Grand Master Forbes pro- 
sided and delivered an address containing 
much of Interest. He announced the con
tinued welfare of the craft with an increase 
in numbers and income. He referred to the 
death of Charles F. Harrison, past master 
of the Union Lodge of Portland ; Brother 
Cromble, of St. John’s Lodge; Thomas E. 
Raymond, of Hibernia Lodge ; Wm. R. Rus
sell, of New Brunswick Lodge; John H. 
Rose, of St. Stephen ; Samuel T. Strang, of 
Hibernian Lodge; Wm. A. P. Rhodes, of 
St. Andrews; Ronald Currie, of Restigouche 
Lodge; George Creighton, of Hiram Lodge;
C. P. Carman, of. Keith Lodge, and Past 
Deputy' Grand Master E. Lee Street, of 
NorthAimbtlrltaaid Lodge. He recommended 
that a page of proceedings of Grand Lodge 
be devoted to- perpetuate, -their memory. 
Reference was made also to the deaths of 
prominent brethren in other jurisdictions.

The grand master told of visiting Salisbury 
Lodge, No. 20, in May last and the lodge 
was revived. He also, during the year, 
officially visited Albion Lodge, No. 1; St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 2; Hibernian, No. S; Car- 
1 e-ton Union Lodge; Union Lodge of Port
land; New Brunswick Lodge; Hiram Lodge, 
Fredericton ; Alexandria Lodge at Marys
ville; Sussex Lodge, No. 7, St. Stephen; 
Victoria Lodge, Mllltown ; Benjamin Lodge, 
at Andover ; Woodstock Lodge, No. 11; in
stituted Ashlow Lodge at Me Adam; visited 
Corinthian -Lodge at Hampton; Zion Lodge, 
No. 21; Keith Lodge, No. 23, Moncton ; Sus
sex Lodge, No. 4.

lie said that on assuming the duties of 
grand master he had been somewhat sur
prised at the limited representation. at for
eign grand lodges. Consequently be entered 
into correspondence with -the grand lodges 
of Europe and other foreign -countries. These 
worshipful brethern were appointed by the 
respective Grand Lodges to represent them 
near the Grand Lodges of New Brunswick:

Grand Orient of Greece, V. W. Brother 
Reverend Dean Partridge.

Grand Orient, of Italy, M. W. Past Grand 
Master Rc-bert Marshall.

National Grand Lodge of Egypt, xVor. Bro. 
Alfred A. Stockton.

Grand Dieta of Mexico, M. W. Grand Mas
ter Forbes.

Grand Lodge of the District of Colum
bia, W. Bro. Hon. M. Justice McLeod.

Grand Lodge of Tennessee, V. W. Bro. Geo.
D. Frost.

Grand Lodge of Quebec, W. Bro. Arthur 
1. Trueman.

London, Aug. 28—Lord Roberts reports, 
under date of Belfast, Aug. 28, as follows:

"Our movements are slow on account of 
the extent and nature of the country. To
day we made a satisfactory advance and 
met with decided success. The work fell 
entirely to Butler’s troops and resulted in 
the capture of Bergendal, a very strong 
position two miles northwest of Dalmanu- 
tha- I met Buller at Bergen dal shortly 
after it was reached by our troops. I 
am glad to find the occupation cost less 
than we feared on account of the approach 
being across an. open glacis for two or 
three thousand yards and the determined 
stand of the enemy. The Inniskilling and 
second rifle brigade formed the attacking 
party. The latter suffered most. I hope 
the casualties do not exceed 50 or 60. One 
officer was killed and two were wounded. 
A good many Boers were killed and a 
pom-pom was captured.”

A special despatch from Pretoria, doted 
August 27, says: “It is stated that fight
ing with Botha’s commandoes was re
sumed this morning. The Boer lines were

England and France enemyj8 fam”« «-*•Hon. Robert Marshall, Dr' Thos WauTer, Toll - „ , ç. The are reported to be
of St. John; George Coggon, Robert Mor- ' âlklRg Of Strife. 1 siderable.
risen and James T Kirk, of Sassex; Rev. - * ----------— From a Portuguese Source.
J w.. Hillocks and Senator Baird, of T T .,6 6
Andover; J. R. Spragge and G. F. Mor- ^(km. Aug. 25-“That the French . >^-nzo Marquez, Aug. 28-Heavy fight-
ton, of McAdam; E. L. Hagerman, of government is preparing for war there can , J0, have occurred at Macha-
Woodstock; Dr. J. W. Doherty, of Richi- no longer be any doubt.” deWM ™*T,,,are *L1<t.to h^ve been
bucto; VV. A. Trueman, J.VHowe Dickson Thi. . , „f?ated Wltj.l«v,ng their guns
and J E. Fullerton, of Alb&t- ex-Mavor T , ,th fi sentence ^ a lon* “?* ammunition m the hands of the Brit- 

>b, of Cambridge, Mass., and others. arti<le ,n the P*11 Mal Gazette of Wednes- lf*’
he tables, which were set by Mr. I day- “The Eminence of War with France” Is Roberts in Command?

Edward Wilson, of- thé Union Club, pre- is the subject of serious speculation in London Aim io—h>,„ n.;i„ vr«-i ,i • 
sented a fine appearance. The dinner most of the periodicals. The speaker con- moiZTcWs am
foHows?Cef a a 16 menU Wa® aS adera a Frendi invasion a nightmare, but l thority for the assertion that Ijord Rob- 

MBNU. I fears that the persistent fomenting of succeeded Lord Wolseley
Bouillon. I national hatred is ominous, and may pre- „ *r-m-c i of the British

Cucumbers. cipitatj a conflict. The Spectator says Canadian* Sported, III.
it does not wish to encourage the scare, . Aug- 28—It has been reported

a caution that a strenuous Sanj^-
■niatch should be maintained over the Canadian Mounted Rifl^’, "ml Trumpeter 
nalionad defences. G. W. Bradley, of the Canadian Artillery,

Hew York, Aug. 20—The Herald has the ~e ,th dangerously ill, the former at 
following from its London correspondent: | le^™ °ntein and the ]a,tter “t Kimber- 

“The talk of war with France—for what

_ . ;~iA*^^^A„ent
rp, , . , _ servative newspapers. England, the Eng- „ - thfi Hospitals,

and'there w£T t/o‘opinions^ to the ^ -3-s desires no war with France, graX^pÆab^K'tn^ ^ 
excellence of the dinner and the attention but the «Public is preparing to- invade ‘‘Your correspondent had an intend
given the guests. '• England. today with W. Ashmead Bart

Grand Master Forbes, who preaided, rose “On the other hand, you go to Paris j*tk Burdett-Coutts, M. P„ who
^“f zir1rn te,,a you that he d- ttough88^ exp^r^xr^
of welcome' to his brethern of the Masonic ovL f5* t0 go *° war w,th England, but da)s fn treatment of -ini- „„Jgd 
order and the other guests. He then gave 1S. Pr~g to invade France. of ^British amyln hosnMs
the toast of the Queen which was tank , d« the newspapers publish Africa. y “ h°Spita,S w &0Uth
with all the honors. tong accounts of the preparations for war «j Queried .. r, w

spmided m i sympathetic speech in which preparing for War there is 8.0urcea at his command, at Bloemfontein.
and^he^TW0? that ®neet.Bntazn doubt, says tins alarmist. FronTevery d,d he not have the hospitals supplied 
frifnd^ and^mi SteteS W°“W “ WayS be lrerrack# around Paris that boasts a range W ? manf thin«s they needed?’ Dr. Ryer- 

Jl fu zjll n . femes the sound of rifle practice: It must; I f°ns sta‘eme"t. he further claims, ‘has
The toast of the Governor General was I be some urgent cause that leads the usually ^en c°ntradicted by remarks in the 

Own r*Ve?i; thS orchestra playing Our 1 parsimonious minister of war to this waste ?oure of Commons by Mr. Geo. Wynd- 
°TheCsna^fl ' Z 9tore ammunition. It hardly needed hem’ Parliamentary under secretary of

S* te,. d ^°ase ,of Commons of the plain declaration oif the JournaTdes 8tate wer‘ acknowledging the very 
Canada. Was the next toast on the list. It Debats the other day, that while France great difficulty encountered in the trans-

? thî iTm? i°f « "'ar "^h no one she is determined ?ort ”f hospiul supplies up country dur-
Wood and Baird, and Dr. John V. Ellis, to be ready for coming events, to convins ‘he progress of the war.’

k*natQr Wood responded In a us that these preparations are neither ,, ?tr- Burdett-Coutts, w-hen visiting the 
brief speech and was followed by Senator made to _ impress the electorate nor to Ited Cross depot, found the stock of sup-

eennV>SaVe the,r 8^eçheB ^refl8e her .weight in the councils of ver>' small. He possesses a mass of
a political turn. Dr. Ellts, who was warm- Sirope. Unfortunately, France is one of ev,dence in support of his charges.”
ly cheered on rising to speak, made an the European powers of whom it ran. -
excellent speech, in which he paid a hand- truthfully said it is more likely to act 
some tribute to the House of Common., when not in its senses than when it is Europe*» Are Making Inquiries at the 

The next toast was the Lieutenant Gov- I While the present trovemmpnt in ‘ d • r ...1ernor of New Brunswick, and then Rec there is indeed nf X^r bJTt leHhe ' Pam E)tp0Slllon.
ordef- Skinner was calléd upon to propose ormy, which it even now has great diffi-
the next toast,'-which was the Legislature cu|ty in restraining, make common I ,_ „„ ... ...
of New Brunswick. Mr. Skinny made a with the ‘petite a!
very witty speech which was also full of will be by the failure of the exon* depart,nent fr0TO the
patriotism. .. .. I «ition-and proJefonalt w^LT tnrnZ!,”." I î?aI,adu,n -'«r.mmamers at Paris says

Hon. Albert Dunn responded in a Unrest is beginning to berf^wn bTth! Enropcnns arc _mafon close inquiries as to 
pleasing ' speech. Mr.~.‘T. ‘DI Hazên also strikes, and we may towe our hamk folt ^ent and qualities of Canadian coal
responded. , before the army retuZ from S °f *he of devel-

The grand master. then^ proposed-; The J rire. I °P'rnK the export trade from here to Eu-
<irand Lodge Of toiglatid coupled with the “Replying to the anonymous contribu- "**' 
name of Captain Allen, a member of the tor of the Pall Mall Gazette tb- Paris
mother lodge. Mr. Allen responded in correspondent of that journal ’says'he he-
mZhe/TS; r v, . , .' Jreves no «en'ous evidence can be brought

Grand Master Forbes ■ proposed the forward to favor the contention that , Honolulu, Aug. 21, via San Francisco,
Bench and Bar of New Brunswick. This France in preparing to attack England A“g. 28-The discovery has been made 
was responded to by Judge Barker, Chief “On the otiier hand, he says, it is quito that h-v wording of the territorial bill 
Justice Tuck, Judge R.tchie, J. Howe ,m<femaWle that France is making effort! f°nf ̂  ^ an enactment that abso-
Dickson and J. D. Phmney not to be unprepared dn the event of wa! “tely prohibits the «1= of intoxicating

S» er Grand Lodges was the next toast, witih. England. English apprehend, of hq1^r8 L" tile terri,tory <* Hawaii. In
coupled with the name of Brother Cobb, Freneh aggreiHion h*ve had aTcS^um !ü^°n 55 * thLe territorial bill are the
of Massachusetts. terpart on this side of the Channel It "<^ds:Nor ,sha11 spirituous or intoxi-

Mr. Cobb, who is ex-mayor of Cam- f, obvimis fche h(>ur js ZitiZÎZùl' for catin* ll<luor3 be «>1<1 except under such
bridge, responded in suitable terms. He French and FnmWA • ■ ‘ ’ regulations and restrictions as the terri-has been visiting England and paid a noble . . 1^',, t reHts ma>- easll>' tonal legislature shall provide.” The next
tribute to Queen Victoria. He spoke of conflict. legislature will be asked to change the
the loyal manner in which the colonies l:„ ...................... "" rules so that the difficulty mav he nor-
had rallied round England in the present LIVELY MAN HUNT AT MONCTON. ' reoted-
contest. His ^>eech was the feature of 
the evening.

The Past Grand Masters of New Bruns- Two Negroes Were the Fugitives—Death 
wick came next and was responded to by |
Dr. Tlios. Walker and J. T. Whitlock.

The next toast was that of the Clergy, 
which was responded to by the Rev. W.
H. Sampson, Rev. L. G. Maeneil and Rev.
Mr. H/illocks.

• ir.

1
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of water taken before breakfast, will stimulate the liver and digestive 
organs and brightens the whole system. It is better and cheaper than any mineral water.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

in a half-tumbler

■M*nr?
6ion or members. The committee foiind that 
m the last 10 years the membership has 
been reduced about 30 ,per cent, by suspen
sion for none-pay ment of dues. The report 
then says: It will be seen from the albove 
that the evil is great and therefore may re
quire drastic measures to overcome it, but 
whi-le not prepared to report a complete 
change in the system of charging dues or 
their collection, the committee submit the 
101 lowing recommendations for the consid
eration of Grand Lodge:

First, with a view of preventing the ac
cumulation of arrearages, they recommend 
the following:

That section 26 of Private Lodges' in the 
constitution be amended by adding before 
the word “no" in line nine of said section 
the words, “The names of all members of 
lodges that are twelve months and upwards 
in arrears for dues must toe reported and 
read by the secretary in open lodge at the 
hrsit regular meeting of the lodge after 
such default, and the lodge shall thereupon 
consider the cause of the non-payment and 
take action thereon,” but 

Second, with a view of introducing a sys
tem of life -membership they recommend :

That Grand Lodge amend its constitution 
by adding the following section under the 
heading of proposing members : “Every 
lodge may by by-Ha-w admit -their members 
to life membership on such terms as such 
lodge may determine, -provided that any 
amount paid for such life membership be 
placed in the hands of a board of trustees 
appointed for the purpose, and by them in
vested, the income (and, in case of the death 
of such life member, the corpus) to be 
paid into a-nd form part of the funds of the 
lodge.”

Tnird, with a view of assisting lodges to 
maintain their membership and keep mem
bers on their roll they recommend :

That Grand Lodge amend Its constitution 
under the .heading of Fees by the following 
addition to that section :

“(a) Every lodge may toy by-law adopi 
a system of voluntary contributions from 
its member in lieu of dues, and thereupon 
the per capita tax payable towards the fund 
for Grand Lodge purposes shall be from 
time to time reduced in proportion to the 
increase of the membership of such lodge.” 
(b) By adding the following to section 29 of 
.Private Lodges:

“And in, such case there shall be no memr 
hers’ fee payable to Grand Lodge for him 
for tihe year for which such dues 
milted,” so that section 29 will read as fol- 

' lows:
"29—By a vote of the lodge the dues, or 

any portion of the dues, of any member in 
indigent circumstances may be remitted, and 
in such-, -case there shall be no members fee 
payable to Grand Lodge for him for the year 
tor which dues are remitted.”

The reports of grand secretary and treas
urer «were adopted. That of the special 
committee was deferred for discussion and 
Grand Lodge adjourned until 7.30 p. m.

Kesummlng at that hour, the election of 
officers was «taken up and resulted as fol
lows:

fclon. J. Gordon Fortbes, St. John, M. W. 
Grand Master.

Donaift Munfo, Woodstock, R. Deputy 
Grand Master.

-Benjamin S. Black, St. John, R. W. Senior 
Grand Warden.

James Vroom, St. Stephen, R. W. Junior 
Grand Warden.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. John, west, 
Grand Chaplain.

Edwin J. Everett, St. John, Grand Treas
urer.

J. Twining Hartt, St. John, Grand Secre
tary.

Dingee Scribner, St. John, Grand Tyler. 
The election took up the greater part of 

the session which was shortened so that all 
might adjourn ito the Institute assembly 
rooms at 9.30 to enjoy the hospitality of 
Grand Master Forbes at a banquet. Before 
adjournment, however, a number of commis
sions appointing representatives of foreign 
grand* ledges near this grand lodge were 
welcomed by -the grand maeter and Mr. A. 
W. Macrae as representing the District of 
Columbia, replied in behalf of all.

There was also a brief .informal discus
sion on the report of the special committee 
and Grand Ledge then adjourned until 3 p. 
m. today.

A » . \ ; • i; v j- rlr:

con-
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army.
Celery.

Boiled Salmon.
Potatoes «. -la Parisienne.

Roast Ribs of Prime Western Beef, au jus.

Green Peas. 
Snow Pudding, Soft Custard.

Apple Pie. Blueberry Pie. Washington Pie. 
Sherry Wine Jelly.

Vanilla Ice Cream.

Fruit.

»

BRESCI’S AWFUL FATE.but it voices
Grand Lodge of Vermont, R. W. Bro. Josiah 

K. Murphy, P. M. of Woodstock. Lodge.
Grand -Lodge of Arizona, R. W. Bro. 

dry B. Fleming, P. M. of Keith Lodge.
errand Lodge of Scotland, R. W. Bro. Wm. 

G. Robertson, succeeding his father and 
brother.

Grand Lodge of Indiana, W. Bro. W. 
Alexander Porter, Past Master of Hibernia 
Lodse. No. 3.

Grand Lodge of Alabama, W. Brother 
Thomas Finley, Past Master of St. John’s 
Lodge. No. 2.

Grand Lodge of Louisiana, W. Brother 
George K. Codhrane, Past Master of Hiber
nia Lodge. No. 3.

Grand Lodge of Michigan has renewed for 
a term of three years their commission to W. 
Brother W. D. Forster, of Alley Lodge, No.

Cream Potatoes.
For Ten Years He Will Be Condemned.to 

Solitary .Confinement. , , ' . ...

Rome, Aug. 27.—Though Gaetano Bread, 
assassin of King Humbert, will not forfeit 
his life for the crime, the death penalty 
having been abolished in Italy, a fete al
most worse than death awaits hi Ob He will 
be condemned to perpetual labor, bet be
fore beginning bis toil he wiH be plafeed ia 
a cell for 10 years of solitary confinement. 
He will be chained to the wall; : he Wilt 
never see from the depths of hie <*H, * 
ray of daylight; he will never hear the 
sound of human voice. Daring thdk iO 
years of solitude not even a priest can 
visit Bresci, all occupation is prohibited, 
and no printed matter of any form' ever 
reaches the eyes of the prisoner, whj1 may 
not even talk aloud to himself. This'infer
able mortal receives his food throiigh' h 
little sliding door in his cell, without'evfex 
seeing the person who brings it. 1 ‘

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 27.-JSffes kai^ra 
Bishop, who has bieçp . Jiving in Maine for 
some time, is visiting her home at this 
P*;ce. * • ;* 4 t,

Miss Alda Keiver, of Moncton, ia .visit- 
ing relatives here.

The Methodist Sunday school of, this 
place held a picnic on Saturday which was 
largely attended. Various amusetifente 
were indulged in and a most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent by all. .*■

Rev. S. James, of HiUshoro, delivered a 
lecture in the Methodist church at Curty- 
ville on Saturday evening. * - ■)

A severe electrical storm passed over 
here last evening. Rain fell in torrents,

A very successful garden party ynfier 
the auspices of Court Albert Minks, I. 0. 
F., was held on Tuesday evening of last 
week at Upper Demoiselle Creek. About 
$40 was realized. A fine musical ■ pro
gramme, was furnished by Mrs. Vf. A. 
Beattie, organist; Herbert Woodworth, 
violinist, and Paul Barnett, harpist.

A stone culvert has recently been put in 
at Wire Brook by Wm. Mitton. The road 
commissioner has closed up the Chapman 
Creek bridge, it being considered unsafe, 
and the public are now using the old road, 
which ought to be the safe way home, for 
it is surely the “long way round.”

Mrs. F. J. Brewster is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. D. S. Mackenzie, at Moncton,

Mrs. W. Clement is recovering from an 
attack of bronchitis.

Heod-

Lemon Jelly.
V

Ctieese. Crackers.

14.
Grand Lodge of California bas appointed 

M. .W. Brother W. A. B. Steven, of Sussex,
No. 4.

Grand Lodge of Washington has appointed 
W. Brother Alex. W. .Macrae, past master 
of St. John's Lodge, No. 2. *

Grand Lodge of South Dakota, W. Brother 
D. C. Firth, Past Master of Campbell ton 
Lodge, Nd^ 31.

Grand Lodge of /North Carolina, W. 
Brother Archibald Bauer, Past Master of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 2.

Grand Lodge of New Hampshire, W.
• Brother Allison B, Connell, Past Master of 

Woodstock Ledge, No. 14.
Grand Lodge of New Mexico, W. Bro. Wm. 

A. Park, Past Master of -Northumberland 
Lodge, No. 17.

Grand Lodge of South Australia, W. Broth
er Arthur W. Sharp, Past Master of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 2.

Grand Lodge of Montana, W. Brother 
Robert J. McAdoo, Past Master of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.

Grand Lodge of Hamburg, Germany, W. 
Brother Will-.-am T. McLeod, Paat Master of 
Zion Lodge, No. 21.

Grand Orient of the Netherlands, W. 
Brother George E. Fairwea-ther, bf Albion 
Lodge. No. 1.

Thus adding twenty-four, accredited rep
resentatives to the Grand Lodge for the past 
year.

Appointments were -made during the year 
and commissions issued as representatives 
of the Grand Lodge of Now Brunswick 
by him to representatives of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick near many foreign. 
G and Lodges.

lie eaid that on August 186b Inst., a peti
tion was received from a number of Master 
Masons resident at Petitcodiav to be formed 
into Steven Lodge. He ordered a dispen
sation to issüe and directed the deputy 
g and master to Petitcodlac to institut^ the 
lodge. A petition was also received oh July 
12th from John E. Hickey and tweleve other 
Master Masons at Sackville to have the 
warrant of Labanon Lodge, -No. 28, restored 
to -them. He recommended compliance.

He paid a tribute to R. W. Deputy Grand 
Master Steven for the igreat interest he has 
taken in tihe establishment and resuscita
tion of the lodges in Albert and Westmor
land.

The grand master regretted having been 
unable -to participate in the celebration of 
the hundredth aniversary of the death of 
George Washington, to which he bad been 
invited.

He bad summoned a special communication 
of grand lodge to assemble in the city of 
Fredericton to join with Hiram Lodge 
in attending Divine service in. Christ church 
cathedral on Sunday, the 24tih June last, 
the Feast of St. John the Baptist. Three 
other services were held on the occasion 
of this festival ; one at Fiiorencevi-lle, and 
that at St. Andrews.

He referred to the South African war and 
the .position of the Anglo-Saxon race in the 
front rank as champions of freedom and 
liberty and closed with cheering words for 
the future of the order.

The grand -master’s address was referred 
to a committee.

Albert County News,,

unex-
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Hawaii Dry.

Mrs. Henry P. Hardwick.

Annapolis,Auge 28—(Special)—-The. death 
of Mrs. Henry P. Hardwick occurred here 
last night after several weeks’ illness at 
the advanced age of 85 years. The de
ceased, who was highly respected, was ties 
last surviving member of the Fleet, fam
ily. others of the family having passed 
away previous to her death. A husband, 
over 90 years of age, and three sons sur
vive her. Robert L,, town councillor, who. 
carries on a watch and jewelry business 
here, and Charles and George, successful 
farmers, who live just outside of the town. 
Her demise wiH be mourned by a large 
circle of friends.

;
seen.

The Banquet.
The dinner given by Grand Master 

Forbes to the Grand Lodge of lYlasons in the 
evening was a brilliant affair. It took 
place in the assembly rooms of the Mech
anics’ Institute and more than 120 persons 
sat down to it. The list of guests was as 
follows:

Messrs. Julius T. Whitlock, J. A. Boyd, 
W. H. Laughlin, James Vroom, E. G. 
Vroom. of St. Stephen; George Ackman, 
0 P Harris, F J Hall, E. W. Givan, of 
Moncton; S. L. Mom'son, F. St. John 
Bliss, R. S. Barker, Alex. Burchill, J. D. 
Phinney, Rev. L.-. Tibbitts, of Fredericton; 
Robert J. Dodds, of St. George; W. E. 
Skiilen, of St. Martins; Fred Danville 
and Dr Wilson, of Chatham; S. Edgar 
Wilson, George M. Foirweather, Willard 
I). Wilbur, W. A. D. Steven, of Dorches
ter; G. M. Wilson, of Hampton ; Senator 
Wood, of Sackville; Dr. Seymour, of 
Calais; Arthur W. Sharp, Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, G. U. Hay, Theo. Cushing, H. 
H. McLean, Wm. If. Wallace, S. L- Brit
tain, Justice Barker, Dr. Johnston, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, George B. Hegan, LeB. 
Wilson, W. E. Raymond. Frank Fales, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. R. Stone, A. W. 
Reed, George D. Frost, H. Sullivan, A. 
M. Rowan, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., George 
E. Day, J. W. Wetmore, John R. War
ner, Edwin J. Everett, Dr. Mui ray Mc
Laren, H. B. Peck, S. F. Mathews, A. 
Bauer, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Dr. McIn
tosh, Uriah Drake, J. V. Elli,, M. P„ 
Chief Justice Tuck, Hon. K. J. Riteliie, 
W, Watson Allen, Rev. L. G. Maeneil, 
United States Consul Myers. Dr. Holden, 
E. II. McAlpine, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Rev. 
R Mathers, Sheriff Stuvdee, R. J. Mc
Adoo, Aid. A. W. Macrae, J. T. Hartt, 
A. II. Lindsay, R. Olerke, W. Alex. Por
ter, James Hannay, H. H. Macdonald, 
Capt. Allen, Vy. A. Ewing, Fredk. Sandal], 
Ç. N- Skinner, A. I. Tmeman, R. T. 
Leavitt, E. S. Carter, J. B. M. Baxter, 
M. B. Edwards, R. D. Smith, John A. 
Watson, C. B. Lockhart, W. C. R. Allan, 
Dr. F.

Steamer Almost Wrecked.

St. .Tclhn’», Nftd., Aug. 28—Dr. Grenfell, 
supermtondent of the Deep Sea Mission 
at Labrador fishermen, who arrived here 

Moncton, Aug. 28—(Special)—The police today, reports that a large four-masted 
had a rather exciting chase after a negro *rans-Atlantic passenger steamer narrow- 

The toast of the Ladies was then given I named William Moses, hostler at the Am- fovTri^tfie <af£v7‘nL:antïlt^* i in a
IStfiiiTS-ter.T *bu —- “ —» *

Wetmore 1 81 ’ ' ( that the American people have been miss- ?lea,mer Scotsman was wrecked September
The Press was then riven eoiinled with I !ng some *-quora from the cellar of the ~L Northern Labrador is now free

the name of Dr. Hannay, who responded, ■w*ef M°ses a"d movement 'V *°"’S de<'ided
as did also Dr. J. V. Ellis. “a”Utfn’,.tl,e cookt, at the I l>rovement.

Mr. Vroom, of Sussex lodge, St. Stephen, •* w0\th of
proposed the health of Most Worshipful the po^e 'Vent
Grand Master Forbes, which was drank m* “em Hanailto,‘
with great enthusiasm. Judge Forbes re- rnmni„t„a „ u oses, who has just I Desha rats, Ont., Aug. 28—The Lonafel- 
sponded in a feeling speech, Zw w Z ‘j*6 kw Party, with mne lndrin tiidts

The dinner was brought, to a close at - , -P, . • 'fo.be ide- plored Desbarat Cave, containing old la-
1.30 a. m. by the singing of Auld Lang travel, H» l,7H1etfB y ^ dian hierogl.vphies. The p^-t™ are very
s’-' “ ^ ■*».!>« IfiîS,-^f- s
_ - , „ them altogether. Moses took to the woods
Twenty-Second Exhibition Successfully and the pursuers were unable to find him. I „ , „ ... y ,

Opened. Before hie reached cover, however, iseveral | o-O-h Norfolk Nominates T P. Atkinson.
r shots were exchanged with one of the offi

cers. Hamilton was locked up and a 
Toronto, Aug. 28.—The 22nd annual [ further effort will be made to capture his

Toronto Industrial Exhibition was for- j-co^PanY>D:, , ,
„ , . ,, , the death occurred here yesterday of

mally opened this afternoon by Hon. G. Geo, E. Mo,ton, son cf ( has." E. Morton,
W. Ross, premier of Ontario, in glorious of the I. C. R. stores department. The 
weather and in the presence of 5 (K0 in- | deceased young man was junior clerk in 
vited guests of the association. The ex- F. P. Reid & Co.’s, whole a’c grocery eg- 
hibition this year is superior to all former tablishment and was much esteemed for 
exhibitions in almost every respect and Iris many sterling qualities. He was in the 
promises to be tlie most successful yet 19th year of his age. Death was due to 
held- I typhoid fever and complications, and hie

case was not cons:dered serious until Sun
day last. Deceased vas a member of St.
George's church and of the Sons of Eng-

of George E. Morton.

r.v

’Centrevilk» News.

Cenitreville, N. B., Aug. 27—The Wilmot, 
Wicklow and Kent Agricultural Society in
tend holding an exhibition here this, 
autumn. They have their prize lists out, 
offering good rewards. .

The public schools opened today. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Webb spent Sun*

’ day at the home of Mrs. Webb’s father, 
Jacksonville.

The children of this place are suffering 
from a wourge of whooping cough and 
measles.

’The children and teachers of the Ctivih- 
ist Baptist Sunday school picnicked in 
Balloch’s grove on Saturday. ' . .

Two Cold Storage Companies Go Into 
Liquidation.

Grand Secretary's Report.
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hartt. In bis 

report, showed receipts during the year of 
*1,601.77, made up of $401 from registration 
lees, certificates, etc.; >77.07 from registration 
tions, constitutions, etc., and. $1,123.70 from 
annual dues.

The lodge returns showed 104 initiated, 105 
passed, 95 raised, 14 joined. 13 reinstated, 
25 withdrawn, 35 suspended, 30 died. These 
figures indicate that the subordinate lodges 
have increased their membership toy 32, so 
the strength ol the ersft at the end of the 
Masonic yepr was 1,810. During the year 
the grand master £ad issued 27 dispensations 
and 15 commissions had issued appointing 
representatives Dear foreign grand bodies, 
and 21 commissions had been received from 
loreign grand bodies.

Grand Treasurer's (Report.
Grand Treasurer Edwin J. Everett report

ed receipts of $2,238.24, which added, to last 
year's balance, made a total of $3,580.42. 
The payments were $2,223.99; $127.98 had been 
deposited to the credited of the fund of 
benevolence, and there remains a bank bal

ance of $1,228.45.

•Board lof General Purposes- 
Deputy Grand Master W. A. D. Steven, 

chairman, reported freon this board. In
cluded was a report of the audit committee, 
Messrs. Fred Sandal 1 and W. Alex. Porter, 
declaring the accounts correct.

Special Committee's Report 
Chairman W. B. Wallace submitted a re

port from the committee to whom was re- 
Ierred the matter of dealing with snspen-

iin-
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Croil & MtCul- 

Ipejone, tlie largest firm of dairymen in 
the province, have gone into liquidation 
at the request of John II. Croil, a share
holder to the extent of $25,000. The Na
tional Trust Company have been appoint
er! liquidators.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Tlie Auf Cold Stor
age and Freezing Company has gone into 
liquidation. The Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax has a mortgage on the real estate 
of the company for $270,000.

The Longfellow Party.

North Middlesex Choice,
Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 28—Liberals of South 

Norfolk, in convention here today, nomi
nated T. P. Atkinson, of Simcoe, to be 
theur candidate in the coming election for 
tone dominion house.

The Republican Chief,
Aika Craig, Ont., Aug. 28—The Liberals 

of North Middlesex, in convention here 
today nominated Valentine Rate, M: P., 

their candidate for the dominion house.
New York. Aug. 28.—Senator Hanna sail 

today that .he will leave Tuesday or Wednes
day of next week to go west wthere he will 
remain to the end of the campaign. He said 
ne might possibly return for a couple of 
days, but that will depend on the situation.

as

Accidents will Happent—John Brown, a 
Sl-u'A* :?teran’ ot 2446 Marshal St. 
Philadelphie, says: “By a mere accident, 
came acres» Dr. Agnew’tGatorrhal Powder. 
I wa# a great sufferer from that dread mala- 
dy—Catarrh. Thi» wonderful remedy ef. 
fected a speedy and permanent cure, and I 
have been so thankful that lam willing to 
»|iend much time in spteaniieg the eood 
new».”-50cu,—1C. Sold byTc.

■««» » .J., ... -■
A Jersey City Justice was recently paid 

a marriage fee of 10 cents.

David A. Gordon for BothweU.

Dresden, Ont., Aug. 28—Hie Liberals of 
Bot'hwell, in session here today, nominated 
David A. Gordon, of Wallaceborg, as their 
candidate for the

t.

FREE ! commons.*TV r «*Ul0p nt 10 rotiti each only Î doMn 
tlftil Medallion liulfeiiyi, puiu^tof Gtit* 

tirai Kof»ertH, sbowliig luo actual colors of 
big brilliant uniform ami medals in lti delv 
cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 

BP W,uail ltuttone‘ eell them, return money, and 
■àVi AJjf we send post-paid tills handsome watch. . It 

hasapoliKhetl irtctel case, acnimte Anifcrimn 
Hip nv.venir-nt, and with cure will last 10 years.

ART SUPPLY COMPANY, Box s j t Torvfctfl.

Floated Without Damage. South Perth Liberal*.

Mitchell, Ont., Aug. 28—Liberate of 
South Perth, in convention here today, 
nominated D. K. Ht*, M. P-, a» their 
candidate for the dominion house." • -< >• It. • • • .

Cape Hay tien, Aüg. 28, (vta Haytlcn cable) | ïî* x, . . . . .

—The British ateanit* SomerhlU, Captain Moncton erieket team went to
Cooke, baa ben » floated without <ia.in«gp j Charlottetown today to play the cricket 
with the assistance of the tug Rescue. | team of that town on Wednesday.A. Godsoe, R, Rodgers, A. R. J

• *y.• i.t1
*. -tew- . • w». 'tf^r -V av: .roi Î*■') -v>.c ti-

I
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Us "a lawyer of wide reading .and t*> tÿat to nominate a ma».?f that name ^ ^ ^ of tlie opinion that they would

■—ïïLSÆfftsr -- se
“Ci js ti=5

*2ng down abuses of the cause of the party. It » absurd o^ get nothing_ and we trust will get nothing
centuries’ existence in accommo- course, to speak of Mr. Cahan as.a . « the st(rn letter of the law w.ll
centuries exwtenee, „f the first parliamentary rank beeapse. be They have done their very

such claims himself. ^ ^ ^ U(k of inquest and

to prevent the British from obtaining 
in South Africa. Now that they

JSL

At the sametub SBMI-Wijipyyr t^k^iXph.

in elgM-psge piper ,and is puMlehed 
5 Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 
i in advance, by the Telegraph Puhlieh- 
Oompany, of St. John, a company In

tonated hy act of the legislature of New 
Mwick; Thodtnas Dunning, Business Man- 
p; James Hannay, Editor. „
t- ADVERTISING rates.
Edin&rr commercial advertisements taking 

Each insertion $1.00

MACKINTOSHES AND RAIN COATS.
states
procedure, tin
many
dating tiie administration of justice to 
the needs of the people, he could not Jmt 
Iiave been desirous that t he taw a of : ithcs 
province should be handed over to a com
petent committee for revision. All that 
he could promise by We plan was Shut the 

in amendment of the Consolidated 
Statutes and other general act» ; should 
be brought under one roof.

that the laws of the province

has never made any 
Mr. C^lpri is a good party 
fairly good newspaper
lawyer fiid' ri'politician, but we

say that lie lias no idea of ever 
of Cumberland

stock of Mackintoshes arid Rain
we have un- '

run ot the paper:
jdvertieementa of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
cents tor each' insertion of six lines or

lotlees' of Births, Marriages an» Deaths 
lents for each insertion.
f important Notices.

and was a We have received our
the second to the ground door, where

man
man. He is now a 

will ven- a footing
defeated tlvey should only receive such 

'mercy as the conquered deserve from tlieir 
eonquerois. As for the Boer leaders who 
have obstinately kept in the field, steps 
should be taken to inflict proper puni-h- 

them for the damage they have - 
and to British

Coats from
excelled facilities for showing them.

There’s a peculiarity about 
roomy; contains plenty of material.
them that way, but nothing less is good enough tor our custoi. - 

Another peculiarity is the low range oi prices.

«* ** ■ pri«s *,s' *2°
Breasted Coats in melton; all sewn seams,

arc
turc to 
being the representative

a efts in j^cpise of Commons-

a WHEAT GROWING.
this stock—every garment is 

It costs' more to make
to the eon aiderait)] e number of

of letters al-
com- He did no-t

to jrequiefit our subscribers and 
«éndin* money for" the Tele-

ment on 
done to the British causepropose

should be thrown fnlto the smelting pot, 
and be essentially modified where found 

If Hon. Mr. Blair, in 1894, 
solicitous for a revision of the stat

utes he remained equally so in 1890, but 
unable <to undeitnke it for finan- 

In 1900 the government finds

Commodore Stewart, in the Chatham 
World, has a good woul to cay in regard 
to the St. John exhibition, and express s 
the hope that the county of Northumber
land will make a good showing at the 
great fair. We quote:

‘•We hope this county will make a good 
shorvingat the great far. It is now time 
intending exhibitors had their entries sent 
'forward. There are "early “ixty prizes 
offered for wheat alone, which will give 
the farmers of Napan and other; up-to- 

farming districts in the county a 
to show othèt- counties in the proc

he done in Korthmnber- 
Chatham1

r ws hfcve
,01, to do so by poet office order or re*- 
Sred letter, in which, case the remittance 
It be at our rlsk.
D remitting by checks or post office orders 
r petrone will please make them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company.

1» litters for the business office of this 
per should be addressed to the Telegraph 
bltehlng Company, Sti John; and all cot-

property.
scirid for theA great fucress 

•British on Tuesday afternoon when Mach 
occupied by General Bullev’s 

This is the nia e where ti e Boe s 
which

wasnecessary, 
was

ers.adodorp was
he ivas forces.

have been gathered in,-force, and
their headquarters evin lino/1 

Pretoria, was taken. Machadodorp lies 
about ifiO miles east of Pretoria and is the 

of the mountains from

Therial reasons, 
its position, financially, greatly improved. 
It recognizes that the stagnant' conditions 

province in 1890 have

has been

resting upon tllie 
in a very large measure diira-piieared, and 
that we are able to undertake an expense 
Hon. Mr. Blair was compelled to shr.nk 

The Sun commits itself to t)he

•Ph. St- John. >ti.f
to FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

velvet collar; navy,last point west 
which a ro.id goes no-.th Into the Lyden- 
burg district. The Bo r force assembled 
there was Huppmel t > number 8 00) men 

the country is natur-

MeiVs Double
b'own, fawn and grey,

Palmettc Waterproof Coats
all •sewn. Colors navy and black,

Double breasted, $ l 3, $ 1 5,

$ 8 3, $ I 5date
chanceWithout exception, HaTO*s of no new sub- 

will be entered until the money Is
.^...bere WHI to -reqifrld to 
ers sent them, whether, they take them 
„ the office or not. Until all arrearages 

paid. There RUglgg ^““""“at from it no matter what changes may take 
J^rr.sBX .place in the crowns tances that original y
t is a well settled principle of law that a lt would tie a public man to the
sr U^sPa pLrlrom htoe “0^ slake, apd acorn* Mm of recantation of 

lo him or eotoebody else, ))jfl formtr if he should Wlflh to do
something .fne^formeriy announced bmtoelf 
unable to ; do owing ‘to conditions outsid.e 
of himself. That doctrine is a most ■per
nicious one. It is opposed to progress 111 
human affairs,. it ..is destructive to the 

of the mind, it is to shut 
facts that .make permissible

in military style, cape coats, and double breasted, seams 
Military coats, $ I 5 

Cape coats

inee what can u 
lano in growing that gram, 
ought to. and no doubt will, send S pod 
contingent of viators to the exhibition 

Our esteemed contemporary refers to the 
of Northumberland county 

d- valuable, but what does

ved. from.
view that ‘becati-te a government announc- 

certain policy it is never to deiiart

pay for V'ith 90 guns, and as
well adapted for defence, it was 

the Boers would make a 
But L >rd

, $6, $5, S5.50, $ 10, $ I 5allya
thotfght that
strong s:and at that poir.t.
Robeits pursued the same tâches which 
have lieen so successful with the Beers 
former occasions, and while Bui 1er pressed 
tliem in front, French with a module force 

that they had

wheat growing 
as prosperous 
the Commodore think of the Sun and

tint were

in all makes of waterproof cloths and ScotchYouths’ and Boys’ WatcrProqf Coats
waterproof tweed,

Men's Black Rubber Coats,
Bovs' Black Rubber Coats,

an

$3.75, 4.50, 5, 13on

other opposition 
recently abusing the .provincial government 

encotiraging the growing

newspapers
rbetber directed 
lust pay lor It.
’ RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

■
iwitr^ialnly and take special pains with

$2.25
menaced their thinks, so 
either to abandon their chosen position at 
Machadodorp or submit to be surroundecl.

for the comparative.y

because they 
of wheat, and who carried them .partisan
ship so far as to defnand that the pro
vincial' government should compte 
some farmers who had been induced to 

heat which did not turn out an well

were
1.90

This will account bave a lot ofAt prices to clear
Scotch Tweed Waterproof Coats,

sleeves and long capes. Every coat
Our clearing prices range as follows :

$4.50, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $9 
selling at greatly reduced

in which the position was 
of this victory

we'~r,rïï.v'.r^rs
ualcatlpn as an evidence of good to Ml. 
te nothing tor which you are not pre: 

to be held personally responsible.

RAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
JN THE maritime prov-

easy manner 
taken. The importance

lqirdly be overestimated. The Boers 
longer any point of contact 

who have fled

well made and guaranteed waterp -o >f, with
in this lotis reliable, and most of them sold as

»

liberalizing 
one’s eyes to
that, whidi before wa« not permissible.

, of several

grow' w
as had been expected in consequence 
having been rusted by the excessive mm. 
Commodore Stewart is a man of a different 
type from the persons who edit the . un. 
He wants to see New Brunswick an im
portant wheat growing country, and he 
'will applaud the provincial K^ernm nt 

done to bring this

of
can
have noxy no 
with the railway. The

off from all communication
outside world. They van neither

reinforcemenis from

The Sun gives the names
as: having taken .po'ri. in the

men
gentlemen
past half-dozen years in the consolidation 

guarantee that f#ie

high as $13.north are catJ DATION 
(CES. xyilhthe 

receive suppliesof the dtatutes as a
work ‘lias been well done. We admit that

' the m°1' W2ÎS for wllat they have 
in the iwofossion. But nt surely cannot _____
escape the mind of one seriously debating -------- --------—«------  ccor^TlflN THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
this suilijeot that a half-dozen men not qqM|N|QN RIFLE ASSOCIATION,
working in concert cannot s}-sftematize ■—— ; ' ... The Chinese
the law, and am not free to me thmr ^ matohe9 of the ,ny dearer and it i» impossible at this

; reforming the law. Their Associatian are now on and although the ^ ^ forecagt what the outcome of the
not be mutually supporting, and w^h^r of marksmen, is smaller iai contegt K<)W going on.in the flowery king-

enlarged basis. thafc of last year, there are still a dom' wiU be. The members of the em-
The point made in our previous editorial number of competitors for t ie hflvÇ becn relieved of the danger
was*hat the. government, had ordered vari<>ti9 prizes. We have, £W6 »« in which they were.'placed, but no on
not a eomolidàtion merely of the statutes. one occasion, referred to the fact what arrangement, will be made
bÎ ÂreSn tint has k been donf,bf thm is a good deal of ineonvemenee m ^ . -, to the Mure
h ^T cmpToveci in the past ti ree rating the marksmen of the several ^ a uhiua. or with regard to

the system «*»!*>>« ^ kU-m-ovinees to go to Otawa to engage m 8to whk* the ex.st.ug crons
°r fm'b 7™' the wXl and to.-tn.ous the matd.es of the Dominion Rifle Assn ^ ^ ^ deaU with.^t appears certain 
to gather up t ‘^faWiw,-into » dation. Canada is a very big country, and ^ (hc Uniited States, which has always 
Cham of logical- the journey trop., the maritime provuiees Me_ fo ,;ee,> ouf.ff eon,plications of
difficult snarl, and WnL long one, and from some portmus ^ ,i„w ‘copim.tted hersel
shape. By a. revisron tihe > the west it is much longer. We fear w_ ^ with regard to China, and
province will be ^’T'^rotiffized ”and that under ’Be present system a great Ule Afact tlmf preparations are being made 
other countries wdl be marksmen who ebuld compete for ^ inaintain g^opo American troops ... that

thought desirable w»tW’«b» ^ ^ ^ t,ieir „wn headquarters are c,,un|try diming-the coming winter is a
statute book. DefedH m ^^ell from" participating in .these in ^0<j( that y,e government of the United

teresting contests. Another difficulty alto Sta;tes rec0gnizes its' lolyligations as fully
is the selection Of the men who go to ^#n'y^ the European nations. The great 
England to compose the ' Bisley team. aim> 0f course, ought to be to maintain
These men 'have to go to Ottawa in the _,mne s01lt 0£ a government in China that

few of our marksmen ^ be rc..pcrted anti will respect the
treaties that have been made with foreign l(J 
nations, so that the commerce of China ... 

a& usual.

nor
of lsirenzo Marquez, andAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The followiirg Agents are author- 
Ted t6 canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
' Allison Wishart.

W. A. Ferris.
. Wm. Somerville.

MB. T. W. BAINSFORD, Tray- 
ling Agent hr the Daily and 

.Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
tp pay their subscription to him 
when he calls. ——

few Boys' Coats which we areEurope by way 
their last diande of escape is gone. We also have athe names are among

prices.
situation does not grow

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

initiative in
labors can 
cannot, proceed upon, an

ST. JOHN, N. B.
King Street, 
Corner Germain

Smi-aEtttitj lelrgrayh the w’ork of revis-’ Conservative administration one day was 
the unity.of the ,n^ve or that ,t^^ the statutes as es- s'een to . pen up its ranks, and deliver forth
language ot a patriot, let ^ Oharoes j m- ^ c,aS5 nalure. It. turns „,)oll the world half of its members, and
Tupper, after such atiac> on . ■' that it ten. ],r. done by. anybody, and after leaving them to wander up ant
ain has ho difficulty m yoinmg m a 1 - | ' ,f „ do not want to pay down in a horror of great darkness sud-
otic demonstration as .1 e gt«iin ^ dollars a day to have it done you can denly receive them back again. Nature

?>e<>1 . , , cannot recollect I sum It is thought in certain well inform- ransacked in tain for such a pro ,i0, .,es and that they ronno ^ I sum. J » lllwtl,er year a mechan- We plainly are in the hands of providence.

hU rV‘°U9l ' T i t i d tie Will have been invented to do „ may pIay tricks upon us for a. time butthe subject vhnl, “,îe work while you sleep. In fact if imu the end it does the right thing, and it
tomorrow's Sun you will very may be depended upon not to fail us

hidden ;it- no matter how much we may seem to defy
common sense# in our method for the re
vision of the statutes.

It does not seem possible to make any 
defence for Hon. Mr. XX hite now that the. 
Sun has made a comparison between him 
and that pure patriot, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper. XX e ran only faintly protest that 
it he comparison is a most unfair one. 
Hibliert is naturally credited in the pub
lic mind with being as lofty of soul and 
disinterested iiT motive as his saintly .anil 
adorable father. Sir Charles Tupper has 
often been led into the wilderness, and 
tempted with visions of riches but he has 
withstood the assaults cf the evil one, «and 
has preferred poverty and hardship rather a 
than wealth and a troubled conscience. 
For this he is held in esteem in Canada, 
in Créait Britain, in the far fastnesses ot 
Krugcrsdorp, in fact wherever the flag 
floats, even though it be upon the Vang 
'i'se Kiang river. The glory of it rests 
upon his son, and even falls about him 
three feet deep. XVe acknowledge ^1 '’• 
White cannot stand in tin* Tupper pres
ence. Let the j>assage pass so that we may 
breathe again.

The Sun ‘lounges into a debate like an 
elephant anil escapes through the window 
like a tom tit- It brings in its books, and 
citations, throws its menacing glance over 
everybody, asks tlia.t the lights be turned 
up a little higher, inquires of the judge if 
he has enough ink, and then when interest 
is at the highest declines to go on beiauVe 
it has forgotten i ls lia ml kerchief.

T 6T, JOHN. N. B,i 1EPTKM8ER 1. W».
whére 
ed inito our 
present legislation wiH .be purged a,way' 
General dote that have today no rtace 
in the volnmé of the Consolida,t«l Stitt 
«tes, such as the Married Woman's Prop
erty Act, the act for securing insurance 
to wives and children, and numerous arts 
of a like general and important nature, 
will be resurrected from their burial places 
and put within easy reach of both the 
public and the lawyer.

The chief difficulty with tilie Sun is 
til,at Hon. A. S. White is doing the work 
and is to receive a part of $20,000. That 
„ tilie mote to trouble the mind’s eye. 
Just what force there is in the criticism 
does not appear to 'the ordinary perron 

ustomed to see governments employ-

ttiE PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

■ It to not necetsary to enter- into an 
dribcraie analysis o( mental comWro.ro
in order to fully follorv the argument m 
yhe leading editor^ of Tuesday’s bun 

consolidation of the provm-
One does not need to bung 

human

/

.first place, yet very
sufficient time at tlieir disposal to

make the trip to Ottawa and also to Bng- 
land. We think that these competitions 
could be better held in the several prov
inces/or even in the local headquarters of 
each county or military district, and that 

marksmen would be

against the 
ciai Statutes, 
together a 
type*, to find a 
tefligence that 
mind that is hostile to

proposal of a government to un- 
inrove public dneti'tutions a scandalous
Zlê of power, is too familiar to brtnrt

into a patient study of .#« 1»™* of
mmtamiff1 WWW»». 1 ' 

deal with

eveningTuesdaydealing onwa-s
in Halifax. We regret very much that 
the leader of the opposition should display 
so min-h inconsistency, and tint he has 
siicli a low opinion of the intelligence of 
his followers as those diverse utterances

look into
likely find it saying that a 
taehment has lieen discovered in the street 

dexterous move-

/large assortiment of
ola&sitication for the in- 

inspired The .class of
reform, and' finds

.may go on 
The war, after all» is to a large extent 

a trade war, and resembles in kind, al
though not in degree, the difficulties <n 

when Kurope was just
roller, and that upon a.

being applied to it. with the foremens
linger and -the left-hand thumb a complete 
edition of the statute of frauds with Lord 
Tenterden's amendment, in its proper 
place will fall out. That need occasion 
no surprise. We have seen a machine 
perform feats that some of the greatest, 

in the land would despair of doing:
i,t boss a party, nominate

forty years ago 
beginning to establish commercial rela 
Hons with China,

a great many more
participate if this arrangement 

made. At the present time shooting 
at Ottawa is being done under extreme 
difficulties in consequence of the excessive 

of the marksmen

in every of his illustrate.able to -A*
were

INTERCOLONIAL AND GRAND TRUNK.
THE UNITY OF THE EMPIRE. Sir.one Thé Spn Welnes.tay published a feolith 

t-1tiele, the burinen of which was 
under the \ resent inin ster of railways, 
the Intercolonial is under I he control of 
the Grand Trunk. The only reason g.ven 
for this absurd statunir.t is that freight pletely upon

tlie In- him for his cowardice. Today we
watch its mental processes as it languidly 

the aspirations of a poli

view. With heat, to which many 
fare not accustomed: This heat produces 
different atmospheric conditions and spoils 
the shooting of the men. This is especial 

marksmen from the

•.ini'
t<9eCT-ttol made dpt ***“*• W1 ■;,« legal W^r t/wnd witWn their .mem-

iïztfzzîT»= :yhe

rr.*=rs
Of many acts thrit has of ffc* Gladstone adnnimtora-

theught to be de-

Sir Charles Tupper spoke at Halifax on 
Tuesday evening at a great patriotic 
concert, and singularly enough lie took 
for hb theme, the unity of the empire. 
He said that the greatness and the real 

before be<*n

XX'e have peen
a candidate, and impose its will

him that liis friends taunted
M,1 cool

ly the case among 
maritime jn-ovinees, who 
a cooler atmosphere. We trust that this 
question will receive the attention of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and that some 
effort will lie made to enable the competi

tor the valuable prizes of the Domin-

acustomed-toare van
from Nova .Scotia to carried over 
tereolomal railwhy and handed to the 
Grand Trunk at Montreal. The facts ol 

show tirait, rime Mr. Blcv.r hc- 
m'n,Inter of railways the influence 

the Imterc-o-

imi-ty of (the empire had 
S3 brilliantly attested. as during this war 
in South Africa. He referred to the fact 

Great Britain, -which was supposed 
to he merely a great naval power, 
been able to transport an army ot 200,90(1 
men' aerows 7,«Kl miles of ocean to South

never
ponders
lii ian who was once able to trounce it. 
Me find we will also have to recede from 
another position we incautiously occupied. 
M e urged the view that a number of men 
could not lie expected to revise the 
statutes in an efficient way unless they 
acted together and constantly compared 
the result of their labors, 
that as many of the principal acts of the 
province such as t,lie Supreme Court tut, 

Supreme Court in Equity act, the 
County Courts act, the Probate Court act, 
the Justices’ act, the Debtors’ act, etc., 
-have provisions that dovetail any revision 
as die iiigmished from a mere consolida- 

of them could not be undertaken

upon
she consolidation
taken place wit Inn recent years, 

,feel «lie necessity 
examining

the casethatthat tion, and it was not 
ot rogatory to the independence of the Im- 
' penal parliament that he Should be e.n- 

lcading counsel with handsome 
an<l

had eivrr.Dtors
ion Rifle Association to slioot for them at of the Grand Trunk over 

Ion iai has been reduced to nothing. Under 
the fate government the Intercolonial end
ed alt Point Levin, and the other 173 mil' s 
of railway from there to Montreal acre 

lire Grand Trunk. The result 
that the 1 ntcr- 

freight at

lawyers 
carefuHy 
books
been overlooked, we do 
be regarded qumte
assumes it will be.

statute
have

the some place nearer their homes. _
in Canada,may

not think it will 
as seriously as the Sun

It ib wett known
referred to

ac*t t>loyed as
in. that case, 
titutionolly correct in a

venal in a Liberal.

Africa, and that brave men 
Australia and New Zealand had hy

consent sprung to arms and dliown to

lest some M’hot is proper
Conservative SOUTH AFRICA^ com-

M e assumedcons 
cannot be very

mon
the world that these great outlying imi
tions of the empire were ready to support, 
the mother country. This was true, al
though it was not new, for the same thing 
Into been raid 6y many persons on many 
platforms during the past few months. 
The remarkable feature about the tiling 
is that Sir Charles Tupper, who to doing 
his best, in a political sense, to prevent 
the unity of the empire, should, while in 
Halifax, have assumed the role of a 
patriot and began to speak in favor of it. 
The campaign which was conducted by 
the Conservatives in 1895 and 1896 was 

that was calculait ed to

making what willThe Hoers are new 
probably he tlieir last stand in Kouih 

After having been driven from

ov.urol by
of this arrangement wasTHE CUMBERLAND NOMINATOR.of the gentlemen

(having taken part in eon- 
not paid for tjheir 

an net

that some 
by the Sun as 
sobidlating' acts were 
services, and that in Paring 
«ontiolida^ng tlie fa,w and

W ^tmlHfl art-atoPt-

* to supply the nos ing section
fe ^^thto experience it must not

ibe thought unkind on tilie par » 
orofeerion that they -are disposed to 
■uZ eots in question. K Uhc console 
ZZ ol the statutes were entrusted to 
dation «neriaHv chosen because of

.T™--*1 to- zz
ï-ST- »-». - « - r:
H forwani by any means as a substantial 
Ifmce of the action of the government. ^ wa3
.The Sun référés to a resolution adopt- gun .g wasting its time if it thinks 
Jlbv '"the leg-rfriture tn 1894, providing ddude the people of the maritime p: pro 
2, t oonsolklatiion of the statutes, and inceg into the belief that the select,on of
Z * ,ar e adopted hy Hon. Mr. Blair m Mr. Calian was not forced upon the parti 
to 1890 decl ning to act upon the rceolu- by ab?0lute necessity. U ;s veil knpwo

’ entailing too great an expense that $il Charles Tupper before he left ^ help tliem. They 
(he province, and having the acts England intended Mr. rev co},¥He> to cause some annoyance

f rom time'to «fee with the brother of tW )al« A. p, Dickey, should ^ the British communications,
tliem in one volume, be nominated as the Ponserv^ve can_ ^ ^ ,g no posaibility of them gaining 

hoi-. a more economical, method, and ‘daté for Cumberland, butiwhen " advantage by suc» mpvenmnts. They

Africa.
their capital they have maintained for 
some time past a spcc.es of gueril a war
fare, evidently with the idea that Chinese 

some other cause would 
reduce their forces

c-ftl'oniiil ('i>ul<l no-t gc.t an> 1 he
by favor of the Grand 

able
Moivtvetil except.
Trunk, e..nd* tlie latter railway xvas

tv(i-iglit soi l,8

The Sun Tuesday morning stated that the 
county of Cumberland can well afford to 
«more the reproach that the Liberal-Con- 

1,ad to nominate “an out- 
It adds that the opposition

toTTVr't'ted a to impose suck vales on 
eastward from
colonial railway got little or notb'-ng. A 

goods going from Mon.treil 
the tl vand

Mont real that the In'tei-eomplieations err 
induce the llritisli to 
in South Africa, and thereby give them an 
opportunity of retrieving the disasters 
which have fallen upon them,-There never 
was any hoi* that, this would he the case. 
It is not unlikely, however, that the 
Bom.yibaye. been sreretly receiving en- 

from some source, and h ive
lieru'^cii to îielieve 
the pokticai chess board would result to 
theih’Advantage, There is no doubt, we 
think,.'finit tlie war in the firet pfa-e war

suyli encouragement, and it is by
that there are persons 

willing

servative party
side man.” .
convention had no such necess.ty because 

inside men who would

lion
unless they were considered ns a whole. 
That, it seems, was a transparent fallacy, 
and we are completely at a loss to leant 
how we could have been imposed upon by 

If that eminent member of the pro
vincial bar, Mr. Tidd, and that very dis
tinguished brother of his, Mr. Chitty, 
(). t’., are entrusted respectively with tlie 
revision of say the Supreme Court act 
ami the Debtors’ act with strict oixlvvs 
not to speak to one another either in or 
uni of court, we have no doubt that when 
they*offer the product of their separate 
la 1 hiph to the pubVw; it will be found t > 
be as symmetrical as the hewn stone for 
the temple of Solomon. Does any 
doubt that if a squad of men were sot 

in widely scattered regions, and

«tilie p mit it on
to Halifax or St. John went to

wihiicdi sufficiently account 
deficits ->f tiie 1'itcrro- 

Now tin- I'ltoC'

I there are many Trunk, a. fact 
for the eonstamt 
loiuia'l under Tory rifle, 
colonial railway can grt freight aj Mont
real independently of. the Grand Hunk, 

favoi’s from

favorably with the sitting mem-compare
her, hut the party preferred to he repre- 
sented by a man who would fill the place 
of tlie candidate it had lost and would 
take a position in the first parliament-ry 

is intended to in

tover-
BAD BILLY SMITH.

certainly net one 
increase our patriotism or to promote the 

-Sir Charles TupperV
South Ontario is now represented by a 

good Liberal, Mr. Leonard Buvneltt, who 
defeated the Conservative oamlidate, Mr. 
XX*i'lliain Smith in 1S0G by a majority oi 
144. Tlie Conservatives of «South Ontario 
have again no*mimuted Mr. XX’illiam Sniiith, 
who seems tt> be hotter known in that 
part -of the country as “Hilly Smith.

that some move on and if the tatter receives any 
the government road they are gi.iut(d

considerations from die otiii-r
unity of the empire.

Who he thinks can do no wrong, ran
rank. This we .suppose 
duce people to believe that the late Mr. 

of the first parliamen- 
knows

about the country decrying Great -Britain 
and declaring that she could not sell lier 
goods except at the point of the bayonet 

not calculated

substuiitiuJ
side.

Dickey was a man 
tary rank, although eveiy person 
that this was not the cas?. Mr. Liekey 
was a very good country lawyer, but lie 
never would have reached the portion ol 
minister of justice had it not been for the 

of Sir Charles Tupper, whose man 
in the House of Commons. The

of Canada do not nersl (o b- 
minent 

1\h Vm ml.

due to The tropic
reminded limit under tlie late g-we 
the mail «tcamships went to -

winter, and the freight they cai- 
1‘lie Grand Trunk.

no means! ynlikely 
in high station in Kurope that are 
that the war should continue in its pres
ent fhrib, merely for the purpose of pie- 

Great Britain from showing too

to savage nations. Tills was
the unity of the empire, or 

Canada and the
to promote
good feelings between

More recently Sir ( hurles
oneMe., in 

vieil went over
This nomination is not at all pleasing to 
the rospecitable C\*nsei vaitiive pi\>s, as will 
be seen by the following comments ‘iqvmt 
it which appeared in tilie BmvkviHe Uiancs 
und«er the 'Heading ‘ A Lad l»lun4er.

Conservatives of South Ontario 
mistake in nominating XX’illiam

The
Tupper has lieen in-the province of Quebec ]irc#eut government brought tins uroangt
denouncing imperial federation and de- ]||e|llt to end, and now .the ...ad steam 

filial there never could he a legis- ounie to 91. John and their fi'eigh
lie has been . ovcl. (ll,c V. R„ This doer not

llhc Grand

favor venting
much* activity in other parts of the worn!. 
However, there -is no possibility of an\- 

oceurring which will change

down
w’civ securely blindfolded, and were pro
vided with a compass and a pi-oteid ex 

cent., and then turned

it can

%daring
lative union1 of the empire.thing now 

the course of events. The Boers have been 
decisively that nothing short

tract of 88 par 
loose, they would not infallibly meet in a 
back lot? Some unknown law is respon
sible for that result and its , presence 
would no doubt achieve the same happj;

with

goes
look like unduly fa.vor.ng “The - ;ibound to assiststating that if Canada-was 

in the defence of the empire, it would cost 
this country enormous sums of mone.v 

and He mentioned 
what would be

made a
Smith as their choice for tlie coming gen
eral elections, and we are worry to olroerve 
that tlrey made it unanimous—that there 
were ,apparently none present at the con
vention who had principle enough or cour
age enough to protest against tlhe nomma-

defeated so 
Of the annihilation of the British ai My 

are able, of 
ice and to

Trunk.

--------- OUR PROVINCIAL LAWS.

The Sun devotes another long article 
subject of codifying the provincial 

that we were wholly

tioti 
upon
consolidated
intention of placing

to do so,every year
the figure of $46,000,000 as

of the imperial expendi- 
We fail to see

theconnection
the statutes. No 

vouchsafed Why a

effects in 
trevilsion oÆ 
explanation was

Canada’s diare 
lure for a wngle ye'AV\

this kind of talk to likely to promote
.to the 
tows. It appears

ever

thait
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tioii of a man who by a legal trial ami 
• *>>' bis own confession had b?en guifcty

of gross misconduct in the past. To say 
•the least of it, Smith’s nomination was 
(in had taste. K Would have been more 
becoming if he had remained in the back
ground after what had taken place.

“It is

' "4P ’ ■ • -Canada. 'Jhis is right, because those gal
lant eons pf Canada have done much to 
make the name of the dominion better 
known and more highly respected, and 
they are deserving of all the honor that a 
grateful country can bestow.

Mr. F ostler arc so unselfish as to be will
ing to sacrifice themselves, even to the 
son of the late premier, but it may be 
taken as an indication of the lack of 
confidénce that is feit in them that such 
a suggestion is now seriously entertained, 
as the making of Hugh John' Macdonald 
the leader of the Conservative party in 
the Dominion. There is a vast amount of 
dissatisfaction among the Conservatives 
with their present leaders, for they .see 
nothing but defeat staring them in the 
face under. Sir Charles Tupper and Mr 
George E, Flatter. As for Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald, himself, he is very well 
liked both by Liberals and Conservatives, 
but no one pretends to say that he pos
sesses the ability necessary to lead the 
Conservative party. At the last general 
elections it was thought that his nose, 
which resembled that of his father, would 
be miflieient, when exhibited in public, to 
carry the campaign, but this was found to 
be a mistake, tor notwithstanding the ex
cellent appearance of this* facial adorn
ment, the Conservatives were very badly 
beaten and Mr. Macdonald, himself, had 
a very narrow escape froift defeat. The 
fact is that, the people of this country are 
not sufficiently accustomed to the here
ditary principle to accept a man’s son in 
place of himself. The father may be a 
man of great ability and' worth, while the 
son may be the very opi>osite, and this 
fact must he kept in mind in estimating 
the chances of any son succeeding his 
father in the leadership of a party.

- ‘ •A Valuable Exchange of Views 
and Experiences.

A GRAPHIC STORY OF
THE RELIEF OF PEKIN. Better Quality

For Less Money

■• *■
i. M

tT" (Continued from Page 1.)
Washington, Aug. 20.—The yvar depart

ment this morning received the following 
casualty list signed by Gen. Chaffee :

“Tien Tsin, Aug. 27. 
“Adjutant General, Washington:

“Following casualties occurred Aug. 24: 
Private Tilet M. Anderson, Co. K, 14th 
Infantry, died from effects of shrapnel 
wound ; Wm. H. Waldron, second lieu
tenant 9th Infantry, yvounded in hand, 
slight.”

Although this despatch is signed by Gen. 
Chaffee it is not thought at the war de
partment that it was sent by him, the im
pression being that one of his subordinates 
forwarded it in his name.

The War Must Be Over.
New York, Aug. 30.—Upon application 

today Justice Me Adam, in the supreme 
court, signed orders directing all persons 
interested in the American raad and the 
National Boer Relief Fund Association, 
to appear in the supreme court December 
3 and show cause why the association 
should not be dissolved. The petitioners 
state that the associations have finished 
their labors and that there is no use for 
their further existence.
British Troops.

Hong Kong, Aug. 30.—The British 
cruiser Isis will land sixty marines at the 
British concession at Amoy today.

The transport Formosa will proceed to 
Taku though General Garelee, commander 
of the British forces at Pekin, Wires that 
he does not require any more troops ex
cept cavalry.

Tiie New Brunswick council of the den
ial surgeons met yesterday morning in the 
Mechanics’ Institute.

a matter of great regret that the 
Conservatives of South Ontario have nom
inated Mr. Smith. Tie may be a strong 
candidate, but the Conservatives had bet
ter lk>3e than win with a man whose po
litical record is besmirched at Smith’s is. 
If the Conservatives desire to win they 
mitt win by clean men and clean meth
ods”

The Montreal Gazette is advocating 
agricultural training in the schools of 
Canada. This is something tkait The 
Telegraph has long advocated, and we 
would go further and say that our colleges, 
or at all events, our provincial college, 
ought to deal yvith agriculture in a prac* 
tical fashion.

#
Dr. F. A. Godsoe presented his. report 

as i«agi>,trair. The council has no debt and 
a balance of $361.12. During the year 
Messrs. B. F. Reode, Moncton; H. U. 
Yauglhan, Chatham ; A. B. Teakles, Sack- 
vi)le, and P. McNidhol, Camp bel 1-ton, have 
l>een admitted to practice. Messrs. O. 
W. Staples, C. S. Emerson, W. Broderick, 
St. John; H. T. Armstrong, St. Andrews, 
and O. B. Moore, Shediac, have been adJ 
mrtted as students. - •

Dr. S. T. Whitney, of St. Stephen, wa$ 
elected president for the ensuing year. 
Dr. F. A. Godsoe was re-elected registrar. 
Dr. Wetmore, of St. John; Dr. Murray; 
of Moncton, and Mr. E. Manning, of the 
School Trustees’ office, were re-elected ex
aminers for the year.

The Nova Scotia Society held a meet
ing and Iran*acted private business.

In the afternoon the combined socie
ties held a session. A clinic was conduct
ed by Dr. J. M. Magee, St. John, l 

jent: Contour Work, Using Steel Mat 
This clinic was followed very interesting
ly by the dentists present, Dr. Magee cov
ering the matter exhaustively.

Dr. A. A. McIntyre, of Summersnde, P. 
E. I., gave his delayed clinic on Treatment 
of Pyorrhoea Alveola ris-, or the recession 
of the gums from the teeth.

Dr. Harding was treated in till is demon
stration.

The remainder of the afternoon was de
voted to the inspection.

The first matter on the evening pro
gramme was a dime by Dr. Lan gifle, of 
Truro, on Lining Vulcanite Plates, Crown 
and Bridge Work, and Making Polishing 
Combs.

l4

If it’s GOOD CLOTHES you are after, at 
a small cost, we can meet you. ?■'•>

Our stock of Fall and Winter Suits is 
how complete. > •

<3
j v*.

According to this Conservative author
ity, Billy Smith is a very bad man, but 
as a very considerable proportion of the 
Conservait!vec believe in corruption and 
in corrupt methods of conduci ng elec
tions, Bad Billy Smith will not seem to 
be much or.it of his element as a candi
date for that party. Still it is strange 
that a patty which is now boasting of its 
purity, and attacking every Liberal as 
corrupt, should nominate such a man as 
Bad Billy Smith.

Tliere is a pretty general agreement 
among the Canadian newspapers that the 
men ot the first contingent, whose term 
of sendee is shortly to expire, should 
be brought home. This is in accordance 
with the views put forward by The Tele 
graph.

We have them in cheviots, oxfords, worsteds, serges and tweeds, 
single and double breasted, a* prices from $5.00 to $14.00.

r: • "-I'l.'-'i.m If yOU pay iess elsewhere, you get lésé value.
All purchases guaranteed; money cheerfully refunded. Goods 

willingly exchanged.The people of the Yukon territory, a 
place that no one ever heard of five years 
ago, are enjoying a .visit from the governor 
general and Lady Minto. The fact . that 
it lias received such u high compliment 
shows that the Yukon is becoming a very 
important portion of Canada.

V. v -.A ‘-it.HOW If LOOKS IN LNGLAND.

Henderson, Hunt S McLaughlin,sub-L — The following, which appears in the 
English edition of the “Review of 
view-,” ilhows what is thought an Eng
land of Sir Charles Tapper’s recent at 
tacks on imperialistic federation and the

nx.
Re Hi

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 & 42 King Street

St. John, N. B.

Tlie Toronto Daily Star remarks that 
the papers that now say that Laurier must 
go are the same papers that said in 1896 
Laurier must not come.

- ;n
I

Opposite Royal Hotel.British preferential tariff. We quote:
while we rejoice in this, we 

ditsagreeaibly reminded ot the existence
“Yet

There does not seem to be any ground 
for the alarmist statements of certain 
English newspapers with regard to the 
warlike intentions of the French against 
Great Britain- The French arc said to be 
preparing for war, but that is something 
that they are always doing more or less. 
They have been preparing for war for the 
last thirty years or ever since the close of 
The war with Germany, but all their war
like preparations have ended in nothing. 
The fact of the matter is that the French 
cannot afford to go to war and they know 
it. France is too heavily iii debt to run 
any risk of this kind, as Sidney Smith 
said of another nation many years ago, 
the French are unable to draw the sword 
because they cannot afford -the money to 
buy it.

are
of the other side of the medal in tlr-' shape 
of a vehement attack said to have been 
mode by Sir Charles Tupper upon the 
policy of his successful rival, Sir NX ill rid 
Laurier. Sir Charles Tupper, who is >up- 
povc-d. to have
than .the Liberals, is e.tjd to have lifted 
up bis voice on high and cuv.-ed the im
perial policy altogether. Hv declared ’him
self that the system by which preference 

given to English goods wa.s detriment- 
ol to Canadian interests, and. lie is further 
said to have declared that be would op- 

. pose to the ulttermost any attempt to con
nect Canada more closely with tlhc govern
ment of the Empire. If Siiv Charlea 1 up
per is root inisrepoitod, his speech i : very 
eignitiennt a-s to the hollowness of much 
of the present enthusiasm for the Empire 
jn certain parts of the Dominion of C-an- 
nda. Sir Wilfrid Lauder's theory may 
be right or it may l>e wrong, 
popular as it is siipjxr-cd to lie, Sir ( liar-

other

Grand Manan News.

THE ANCIENT COLONY,Corbett Knocked McCoy Out in Five 
Rounds.CHINESE ACCOUNT OF SIEGE.Can (.alia, X. B., Aug. 25—G. Erne vt Law- 

son, mn of Dr. J. J. Lawson, passed the 
maitiienlaition exa-m*ination of the New 
Brunswick Medical Council, end intends 
going to McGill College, Montreal, next 
month.

Thezv have been till req cases of diphthe
ria in tihe family of S.‘J. Naves, at North 
Head—one child aged one year and eleven 
liiorotlhs died of tine .disease, the other two 
are improving

The new rettery *at Grand . Harbor 
nearing completion and work is progress
ing oil tllie new hall ait North Head.

The oldest in-hah: tents on Grand Man
an do not remember a summer so dry as 
this is, and as foi fog there has been 
scarcely any.

Mrs. Dr. Hunter is reported sick with 
dipttiitlheriu. at Noitii Head. It is feared 
tkait 'Uhis diiseav-e will 'spread as many vis
itors called on the patients before it was 
known for sure that it was diphtheria. 
Steamer* Luibec, of Lubec, made an ex

cursion to the Island on Sunday.
Herring are very scarce at the upper 

end of tike inland. At Seal Coxe the fish
ermen have done fairly .well.

S. Leavitt NexVt.m is rapidly paishing 
his «tore to completion. It is a building 
30x50 with all modern improvements.

Schooner Lone Star, Captain Richard
son, arrived fioon iSt. John Friday, with a 
full load of merdhandiie for island mer
chants.

Captain. Frank Ingersoll, of North Head 
lias just got litis new sloop boat “Bonnie 
Jean,” from Harnett’s boat shop at St.
John. Tims makes the seventh boat Mr.
JngenKoll has purchased 'inside the last- 
three or four years/ each costing up
wards of a thousand dollars.

Steamer Lite Hour struck Long’s Eddy 
Point on her return trip from St. Steixhen 
yesterday, relieving Hier propeller of three 
fangs. She arrived at her landing with 
the remaining one after about an hour’s 
drag. She b?is a few spare wheels on 
hand and will, no doubt, get away on 
time Monday.

Mr. Andrew John-ton has the contract 
of supplying rook to build the cillar and 
foundation of Mr. William Raymond’s 
new residence which he is build ng near 
the mill bridge.

New Yoric, Aug. 3(1—The long-promised 
and’ long-looked-for maeUing between 
James J. Corbett and Charles (Kid) Mc
Coy, under the amquces of the 20th Cent-

betui more imperialist British Cruisers Keeping Fishermen ip 

" Line. l
.

Diary of a High Official Records Events 

in Pekin During June.

’ '4
i

Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, read a 
very interacting paper on Crown and 
Bridge work. This was discussed by Dr. 
Hood, Dr. Langi.lle, Dr. Robertson, Dr. 
Murray, Dr. Belyea, Dr. McIntyre, Dr. 
Thomson, Dr. Whiitroey, Dr. Moore, Dr. 
Sangster, Dr. Manning. Eadh cited ex
periences they have had in prosecuting 
crown and bridge work. Some new and 
bright ideas upon this branch of profes
sional work were interchanged.

Dr. G. K. Thomson, Halifax, changed 
his subject of pulp treatment to that of 
a general! one on the caption : A Rented y. 
In (his paper, which showed careful pre
paration, he said he had never been able 
to understand why the dentists should 
consider themselves specialists in medi
cine in the same sense as the auriflt and 
optihalmologist. These professional men 
bake a full course and degree at a medical 
college and ^sometimes practice genefal 
medicine for several years before taking 
a post graduate in thrir specialties. The 
dentist on the other liand does not take 
the full course of study in the medical 
college and a medical degree. He is not 
even a; member of a medical society. Then 
upon these lines Dr. Thomson dealt with 
d'antiytry in a general way and said that 
dental education is slowly but surely tend
ing towards the establishment of medical 
universities which will include in their 
studies dentistry as a study of medical 
science in the same sense as the aurist, 
etc. He said much could l>e done in the 
maritime provinces toward elevating the 
profess’on. On another line of thought, 
or natilier suggestion, Dr. Thomson hoped 
for maritime and dominion dental associ
ations and affiliations with medical ool-

(}i
San Francisco, Aug. 29—From the diary of 

a high Chinese official in Pekin, published in 
the (North China Daily News, the following 
extracts are token:

St. John’s, Nflcl., Aug: 30.—Thé-British c
cruiser Charybdis has arrived here from a 
short cruise along the northeast coast, 
where she has been adjusting (Reputes be- » 
tween the colonial and French fiâhèhàeft.
On the west coast other gunboats * are 
harshly treating the lobster packers.

The French1 stations on the northeast 
çoast have obtained but a poor catch of 
cod and the season’s fishing is now almost

ury Club, ait Madison Square Garden, was 
held tonight, and in less than five rounds 
Corbett proved himsefrf to be the better 

Keen judges of the game who saw

was

By June 4 the Boxer outlaws had begun to 
tear up and destroy the railway between 

is Çkkip and Tien Tsin, and from that day 
a:so began to enter the city walls of "Pekin, 
crowding in at the rate of over 1,000 a day. 
At this time also those outlaws began the 
wholesale slaughter of Christians and burning 
of churches outside Pekin until none of the 
latter have been left standing. As many as 
could escape among the Christians then 
poured Into the capital, -taking refuge .in ithe 
legations. This state of affairs, I may say, 
existed in the capital during the first days 
of -June.

man.
ton.igjh:t> tight declare it was the cleverest 
exhibition ever witnessed in the ring. Be-

1
fore the fight many claimed that Oorbett 
would prove to be the stronger as well 
as the cleverer and it was through his 
superb feinting and heavy slugging that 
he put McCoy down and' out. McCoy’s 
friends all along have claimed thait he was 
equally as dexterous with his hands, eye 
and feet as the former champion and in 
addition to tins they said that the Kid 
could hit harder than Corbett. Tonight, 
liowever,while McCoy landed some stinging 
jabs, he did not cut Corbett’s skin nor did 
he land a single heavy right-hand blow 
during the contest.

On the other hand Corbett, when he 
droinped science and began to slug, landed 
hard rights and lefts which simply took 
McCoy’s guard away and when Corbett 
found a vulnerable spot in the region of 
McCoy’s lieoTt, two lefts divided by a 
rigiit ended the battle.

f'over.■ <tv
If it is as Strathcona’s Men Kicking.

Ottawa, Aug. 39^(Special)—The’ iSven-- 
ing Journal saÿs there is a lot of ^pumbl- 
ing among the returning members of the 
Straithcona’s horse against thé action of 
t!be militia authorities at Quebec, and 
some of the boys threaten to tell. the.peo
ple of Canadla aM about it ae soon as they 
reach home. „.L

One man said: “It is jusjt a case of tar
ing made use of us, and now that we are 
no more use we can go to the de$|l.”

In the party that the .Journal refers 
to were Troopéra Carter, Jones and ïtttc'h.
The men did not get as much as they ex- 
I>octed at . Quebec, but the mititila departt 
ment did for them far more than tihere 
was any real .dbligation fork as Strata- ). 
eona’s horse was not raised by the Can
adian government at all, but by Ldrd 
Strathcom and at bis sole expense.

The dissatisfaction of the Conservatives 
of Cumberland county at being compelled 
to swallow an outside man like Mr. Calian 
is very apparent. Cumberland has always 
been able to find a man of its ovxti as 
its reprsentative. up to the present time, 
but it ->eems that Mr. Calian is Sir Charles 

«Tapper's special choice. Mr. Calian spoke 
a great deal about his excellent character 
and his honesty, so it would seem that it 
is to be a qualification for a Cumberland 
Tory candidate for the future that he is 
personally honest. This determination is 
worthy of applause, but there is an old 
saying about.locking the stable door after 
the steed is stolen, which might be applic
able to the present case.

les Tupper .would have selected 
point of attack titan that which lie has 
chosen."

It will lie observed that the “Keviciv 
of Reviews" :is le.1 to believe that Sir 
Charios Tupper has a large support in his 
corrdemimition of the preferential!- tavilb 

*" and in his allbaelas on the imperialistic 
j>olie>- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. lOi-is, of

which

A kA

if
June 13, 1900, 17th day of the 5th imoon, 26th 

year of Kwang Su—About dusk, while in the 
University of Pekin, I saw four* places on 
fire, whereupon. I imediately returned to my 
house, subsequently learning that all the 
churches and mission property inside the 
••eastern^city" had been set on fire and en
tirely destroyed. Tonight -there was a huge 
cc-mmotion and rioting, mostly .the eastern 
and western great thoroughfares, after which 
a great fusilade o^ rifle fire succeedéd. This 
was due to these places being near the Aus
trian legation, the inmates of which hearing 
a great commotion among the Boxers in 
the great thoroughfares and seeing them ap
proach close to the legation, hegpn to shoot 
them.

is Hill error,, l>ut lit is. one 
is quite natural under the cireiune’ta.nees. 
because it js lumlly to be supjio-ed that 
a pofUtieo! leader would adopt such a line 
of policy tin!ess lire -thougilit it was IfkeJy 
to moot with a considerable amount ol

eounse,
3

-I
:

Ifsupport. The effect of these utterances 
of Sir Charles Tupper is to cause many 
peoj*, in Mngtond to believe tint n large 
portion of the people of Canada are anti- 
British, and opposed to any c-loser union 
with the mother country, or to tllie grant
ing of any favors to her. It i< to this con
dition that Sir Chartes Tupiier, in his 
frantic attempt» to regain power, 
brought tire loyal dominion._____

The Boxers returned the fire, the 
mutual fighting lasting till M..30 p. m., when 
both sides ceased. •

June 1G—rToday the -fire and smoke rising 
from buildings set on fire in the great street 
leading from the south gate cf the palace 
was awlul. So dense was the smoke that 
throughout the day there was a pall over 
the capital, making the sun a pale yellow, 
it seems that the Boxers had set fire to the leges wrfflf reciprocal registration tihrough- 
other established Lao Te Tung drugshop, and out . the dominion as well as in Europe, 
there being at the same time a strong south- lie suggested thti maritime provinces mak" 
west wind blowing, the conflagration hail ,jng tihe first ütep m this direction, 
destroyed several hundred shops. The paper was discussed by Dr. Godsoe,

June 19—At noon today, as- toe. German r» m . ,» n .minister and his interpreter were riding in J?r’ ^r’ .Ro,1^nsolb
sedan chairs to get to the Tsuug-li-Yamen fchur> 1 Dr- Thomson, Dr. McIntyre, Dr. 
and (had got just north of ithe single imperial Langilje, Dr. Harding and Dr. Manning, 
arch, suddenly there was heard a shot in the Dr. Thomson then introduced a resolution 
sedan chair of the m mister, due to the re
volver which he carried as personal protec
tion going off accidentally. The soldiers on 
guard at the Belgian legations, suspecting 
that -the shot had been fired by our govern
ment troops, the foreign soldiers immediately 
opened their gates and (began firing on pass
ers-by. The Belgian -legation is just next the 
Tehsimg Tang House. Thereupon our govern
ment troops returned the fire. During the 
mutual fusilade those in the sedan chair were 
hit, the -German minister fatally. This was 
the beginning of actual hostilities. The gov
ernment, feeling that under the circumstances 
the matter had got beyond recall, according
ly -decided for the first time to order out the 
Kansu Corps -to attack the various legations.

June 20—At 4 p. m. today Kansu troops 
began firing on the Austrian legation from 
the prince’s palace, -Great street. The firing 
lasted all night.

June 21—At about 3.30 ,p. in. the Austrian 
legation was captured by the Kansu troops, 
and at about 6 p. m. they began setting lire 
to the buildings nearby. As night fell, the 
buildings just east of the Austrian legation, 
namely the Imperial Chinese Bank and the 
Dollar Mint, got on -fire.

June 22—As morning broke, we could see 
that the conflagration was spreading and 
burning more fiercely than ever, and -it 
seemed that the large railway school between 
•the Austrian legation and the Imperial Chin
ese -Bank bad also bfren destroyed. Then 
troops belonging to Yung Lu’s own personal 
command came on the scene to restore or
der and preserve the ipeace. -But instead of 
doing this they actually joined the Kansu 
men in -getting loot. Eventually l-t was found 
tiiat Yung Lu’s own a: my were the greatest 
sinners .in this respect.

June 24—Commencing from today the sound 
of rifle fire has never ceased, springing up 
on all sides, that in the direction of -the 
bridge over the imperial canal being the 
most severe.

June 27—Today the British legation was 
taken and the foreign troops took refuge in 
a lane. The (houses in Chia Ming street had 
by this time all been burned down to the 
ground, scarcely any being left standing.

Mafeking Again Afflicted.
n■ t .

i
it a wears that Lord Roberts wishes Mafeking, Aug. 30.tt-A cyclone that visi

ted Mafeking last evening did more dam
age than, the seven months’ bombard
ment. It blew down or unroofed num
erous buildings and levelled the military 
camp hospital, causing much suffering 
among the sick and wounded. One per
son was killed and two injured.

Wedding*

Belyea-Worden.
Mr. Fçed Belyea and Miss Gertrude 

Worden, daughter of Mr. LeBaron Wpi* 
den, were married Wednesday evening, at; 
the Free Baptist parsonage, Jones Creek, 
by Rev. Allan Bonn-elL

N ichols-Darlilig.
The marriage of Mr. Craig .WyNichdf», 

of this city, to Miss Edith Darling, dough, 
ter of Major Darling, was solemnized at 
Hammond River church Wednesday, by 
Rev. Allan W. Daniel, of Rothesay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols left on a honeymoon 
trip to Prince Edward Island. .

Manson-XV^iiHis.
In St. David’s church Wednesday, Rév. 

Dr. Morison united in matruyony 
John B. Manson, and Miss Maria A. 
lis, daughter of tihe late Mr. Edward Wil
lis.1 Mr. and Mrs. Manson are now on

honeymoon trip through thé Annapolis

r the first contingent to remain in South 
Africa for two or three montlis after their 
•tenu of enlistment lias expired. The 
patriotic men Who form this contingent 
will no doubt gladly consent to this ar
rangement, coming as it does from Great 
Britain’s foremost general, and

"“If- '.r-
,T-v

Ihas
one who

has so highly appreciated their services
».A public meeting to which all friends 

and supporters of tihe present dominion 
government are cordially invited to be 
present, will be held at Pugisley’s Hall, 
the Park, Rofchésay, on Friday, Septem
ber 7, at 3 p. m. The meeting is for the 
purpose of organizing and eledting an ex
ecutive committee representing aH the 
districts in the parish of Rothesay. The 
meeting promises to be one of unusual 
interest, and those who are desirous of 
good and effective organization in this 
respect should make an effort to attend.

£

n
in the field. This will postpone the re
turn of the first contingent to the end of 
the year or the I>egilining of next year, 
but the people of t’anada can wait. When 
our boys return they will receive a grand 
welcome.

BELGIUM. b

The Belgian who attempted to assass - 
nate the Prince of Wales was acquitted 
by a Belgium jury, and the Belgium 
authorities allows! this person to oicape 
before another c,hanse could he preferred 
against tin. This drew forth a protest 
from the liri.ti h government, which was 
answered by t h- Belgium newsprpet's in 

insdient fashion, Lhtse sheets

with regard to tflie formation of a mari
time association whteh, after consider
able discussion, waa passed. Tlie mover 
said it was for the intellectual and social 
benefits only and included practitioners 
in New Brunswick, Nora Scotia and P. 
E. Island.

There was a lot of discussion between 
Drs. Godsoe, Thomson, Robei'tsou, Man- 
nr'ng, McAvemny, as to the maintenance 
of the nexv associatiop.

It was decided to Ihttfd the next meeting 
at Ghariotte-town or Summerride two 
years hence.

An executive ccanmiititee composed oi 
Dr.*». BdgnaU, P. E. L; Ijangille, N. S., 
and W'etmore, N. B., were appointed.

Votes of thanks to those who read pa
pers and gave clinics, tihe exhibitors, the 
executive, tllie American visitors and to 
the local practitioners for entertain- 

mort-
T"day the visitors will be entertained 

to a sail up the St. John river as far as 
Beulah, where dinner will be served at 
Rockdale Hotel.

j

Dr- Le yds, the representative of the 
I ransvaal, did not receive much consola 
tion from the Czar of Russia, with whom 
hv -, Liained an -interview for the 
of invoking his intervention in the 
which is now being waged in South 
Afri-oj. The (,’zar was *s:orry that he 
could do nothing for the Transvaal 
• « pt to urge it to make peace, as he 
hated all war. This was very good ad- 
v-ce and perhaps now that all hope of 
Russian assistance is over it may be uc 
eeptvd.

The Wind Illustrated Its Strength on 
Everything Moveable.

)
f purpose 

war The RicbibuCbo corresjx>ndent of the 
Moncton Times, under tlh'j date of Aug
ust 27, writes:

For the tint time this summer 
weather is very warm. The past couple 
of d'jys has -been scorchers culminating in 
a small cyclone of wind and (hail which 
truck lv3ie a limit 3 p. m. yesterday, to 

the y xat relief of the majority of su tier
ing 'humanity and to the dismay of not 
a few who con-1 inut to suffer the comsc- 

of this la>it (trick of the elements.

Richard IIutdhiFon, aged 25, of Petit 
Roc'her, N. B.. was drowned in Slocan 
Lake, Britiah Columbia, recently.

4lhe modfc
evidently entirely forgutting the ohliga- 

under vithk'h their country rested
a

thetions
to G-reait Britain, for the mainteinance 

independent nation. Now

ex-

Excursion Rates to St. John Exhibition.of Belgium as 
is't-he time for til vat Britain to withdraw 

it.hore treaties under which ;.he is1 from
Ta>und to defend the independence of Bel 

The time may come, and tlia-t very Tihe New York Journal of Commerce 
says that there is great dissatisl'aetio 
the result of the United States census, the 
IK.pulation being much smaller than 
expected. Our New York contemporary 
suggests as an alternative the abandon
ment of enumeration and the substitution 
of cMiiliiates by eminent local authorities. 
This, he says, would cost nothing and 
would give .universal satisfaction.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
The following arrangements have been made by the Canadian Paetflc Railway from 

all points on their line for the Saint John Exhibition.
One fare for the round trip will he charged from Sept. 10th to ISth, good to re

turn tilt Sept 22nd, plus 25c. admission to Exhibition.
There will be low rates for special daysas follows. Including admission to Exhibi-

spevdily, when Oient Britain, under these 
■mighl he compelled to draw the

* quenetss
The cyclone, for it certainly had Cyclonic 
tendencies, was particularly heavy at 
Kingston, where it did considerable dam- 

Jt moved the Wilson «image fac
tory off its foundations, blew down the 
smokestacks of Jardine's mills, wrecked 
two or tihiee bams and was of sufficient 
force to open tihe b g draw in the nt-w 
steel bridge. It has, no doubt, done con- 
sidcitable harm to standing cro]rs in its 
path as notlhing has ever ibeen known 
in this district to equal it. No damage 

done to ehip|«ing in the harbor, al

ii over

4 reatres,
sword for tli.iVî in-oient upstart nation 

oLi.im whuitever Vo Brit i>i!i
was

afe'J.A\1h ii‘3i Has no
In f-.i'rt i't Would bu* well wlttnprotection.

the present war i- ov.-r'for lireal Britain 
to consider how «lie stands with respe-t 

She Ls a lso

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, IStbTTHURSDAY, SEPT. 13tih.

Property Accumulated by R. K. Jones, 
During His Life, Sold.

Return rate. 
.13 25 
. 3 25 
. 3 25 
. 3 25

Return r 
.............. ..|3 25

................. 3 20
.............. i*5

ate.
-to all continente! treaties. Edmundston..............................

Green River............................
St. tLeonards............................
Grand Falls...........................
Good to return Sept. 17t.h.

■Piaster Rock..................
Anbuckle..................................
Red Rapids........................ .. • ,
Tobiqne Narrows.........
Good to return Sept. 17th.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th.
Return

vrtiivh has guafamteedof the powers
(he indepen.lenee
.Dutch have been utterly hostile to <Ueat 
Britain throughout this whole South At 

and have done everything

of Holland, yet tin* r'I’lu* Winni|>eg Free Press states the 
fact tlhut it was on the 24th of August, 
1S70, that the expedition under Colonel 
WoMey, now Lord XVolseley, oommander- 
in-chicf of the British army; arrived at 
Fort (1-any, on the Red River. 
\Viimij>eg has grown to be a city of 40,000 
inhabitants, with a prospect of becoming 
much larger in the near future. The 
pie of Winnipeg have reason to eongrafu- 
late themselves on the manner in which 
their city and province have advanced.

Woodstock, N. B. August 30—(-Special) 
—The estate of the late R. K. 
Jones was wound up today. All 
the property with the excep
tion of the leasehold property was rold. 
The handsome residence on Main street 
was sold for $2,000. The other property 
brought $1,000.

was
though several .-Schooners were moved from 
their moorings. FRIDAY, 9EPT. 14tb.

rican business, 
in their power Return rate.

.............|2 25
..................2 25

................2 25
.............2 25

..................1 75

to embarrass and injure Aroostook Jc.
Andover.........
Perm... ..
Kilburn.. ....
Hath..................
Bristol...............
Florencevlille..
Ha-rtland.........
Newbufg Jc...
Good to return Sept. 17.

Woodstock...........................
De<bec Junction.................
Ben,ton......... ......................
Canterbury................ ....
McAdam Jc...,,..................

Tracey............... ................ ,
Good to return Sept. 18th.

Queens County News.

White's Cove, Aug. 29—The weather tihe 
past few days has been very warm, caus
ing the oats to ripen tsu-it, but being very 
bad for potatoes and buckwheat.

Mr. Joseirfh Ferris, of Medoia, North 
Dakota,j who -has been here on a visit 
to hiis mother, Mrs. T. R. Ferr.s, left for 
his home yesterday morning.

Miss Mable McIntosh, of St. John, who 
has ibeen visiting ait J. D. Read oft Vs, left 
for Ihorne yesiterday by steamer May 
Queen.

Mims Mary Orcliard. wluo ha* l»een visit
ing at WiiisonV Beach, Oampo-bello, for 
a few weeks, came back on Saturday.

Mr. Wallace Farris, of Philadelphia, 
arrived by May Queen on Saturday, on 
a visit.

While J. E. Austin was engaged cut
ting hay oil Thatch Island, be cut a severe 
gasli in his leg which will cause him to be 
laid up lor same -time.

•vIt is singular that Bid
on notii-

tlhe British cause, 
gram ami Holland, Vl-ieli agree

heartiiy in accord in tlie:r

Now ......

ing else, are m 
hatred of Grea:t Britain, although they 

received anything but benefits
peo- 1 45Three Ministers and a Member to Speak 

at Amherst.

.2have never 
from our 
not: during the present century.

mother country, at all events,
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.

MONDAY, gpapT. 17th;Canadians’ Term of Service. Return rate. 
.$5 70

Amherst, Aug. 30—(Special)—A big poli
tical meeting will be held at the Academy 
of Music, Amherst, on Friday evening, 
September 7. The speakers will be Hprç 
William Paterson, minister of customs; 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance; 
lion. A. G. Blair, minister of railway^ 
and canals, and H. J. Logan, M. P.

Return rate.
.............S3 25

........... 3 25

... ........... 3 35

It ap:Kars that the Conservatives are to 
have a public meeting here on the.7th 
of September, which is to be addresed by 
Sir Charles Tupper. That will give the- 
leader oi" the opposition

LoweUtown................................
Jackman................................
Greenville Jc.... ...............

..pT.ejWaville ........................
Lajce View...........................
M&taWamkeag........................
Dànforth..................................
Vçncetooro ................................
ypod to return Sept. 19th.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.

HUGH JOHN MACDONALD. fresque Isle..........................
Oar-tbou....................................
Fort Fairfield.....................
Good to return Sept. 20th.

iOfitawia, Aufe. 30—(Stiecal)—To Lord 
Roberts’ request for tiliree -months’ iur- 
ther en-liis-tment of the Canadian troops 
in South Africa, tiiere can be but one re
ply given. It will rest with the men to 
serve as much over their time as may be 
required, but as a matter of fact, tihe de
partment, owing to tihe form of agree
ment prepaicd by General Hutton, has 
no power to compel them to do so.

20
40

Hugh .Mm Macdonald, the premier of 
of the late 1e;toer of 

T.M.ic-
Mani'toha and

5- the (Imservative parly, Sir -Jolirf . 
aonald, is coming east to assist Sir Charles 
Tupper in his càmiwign work. We do not 
know, however, whether Mr. Hugh dolin 
Will visit the Maritime Provinces or not, 
fout he iis to speak ill Ontario and Quebec 
a;nd the Montreal Gazette is booming him 
in advance. It is whispered that the in
tention of the Conservatives is to make 
Hugll Min the leader of the party in the 
Dominion, in the place of Sir Charles 
Tupper, it being thought by many of them 

of Macdonald is sufficient

85 TUESDAY, SEPT. 18tb.an opportunity of 
tolling w finit he and his party have done 
Tor St. John. It shows no small 
of assurance that

Return rate". 
• •l....... $2 «51 75 Houlton....................................

Good to return Sept. 19th.amount 
•Sir Charles Tupper 

should venture to address a St. John 
audience on the eve of a general election.

■Vo
4 His Notes and Bills Are in So Many Un

known Hands That He Doesn’t KnoW 

Their Amount.

MOpjDAY. wth.
Return rate. Return rate.

.............$2 25Fredericton....................
Fredericton Junfc-tion
Hoyt.. .................. *,
•Wlsford..........................
Westfield Bea-ch ..’ ..
Good to return Sept 15th and 20th respectively

. .21 73 fi-a-vetock............................
Miiville...................................
Cardigan...............................
Keswick.................................. .
tit. Marys............... ..............
Good to return Sept. 20th.

Special train* will leave Aroostook Junction, 7 a. in., Sept. 13th, and one from Wood- 
stock, 7 15 a. m , Sept. 14th. .

A special train will leave St. John at 10 p m., Tuesday 18th, for Fredericton 
mediate .points.

Make your arrangements to take advantage of these excursions and see THE EXHI
BITION OF THE CENTURY. More exhibits and novelties than ever hitherto seen.

Among the free attractions will be Baden-Powell’s Armoured Train, Marsh's 
Great Dive of 70 Feet from a Flying Bicycle, and Immense Fire Ptifrtralts 
of Lord Roberts and Baden-Powell. » * V*

Sir Olmrieri Tupper m:ide a speech at 
Sydney, on Wednesday evening from the 
rteiw of the hotel Where he w<us stopping. 
Sir ChitrlvM Tnpjier and his s-upporter- 
in the Nova Siotia legislature did their 
utnuost to prevent the acquisition of the 
mines of Sydney by tihe conqxLny which 
is now erecti r-g large smel-ting works at 
that place. Sydney promises to be 
of the chief cities of the maritime 
irices in the near future, but it 
would have l>een anything more tlh-an it 
was four or five years ago if Sir Glflmes 
Tupj er’s policy had been carried out.

1 35 :2 25Delegates travelling to the New Bruns
wick Baptisft convention to ojien Septem
ber 13, at Oumbetitind Buy, by the Star 
line steamers, Shore Line Railway, Oam 
ada Eastern Railway, or I. C. R., will 
pay one fare going and return free on 
presenting a ticket countersigned by the 
secretary of the convention, Mr. M. S. 
Hall. The delegates should be i>articular 
when buying tickets to be certain of the 
conditions.

1 20
95
SOLondon, Aug. 29—Tihe Duke of Man

chester today was adjudicated a bankrupt, 
entailing his resignation from aid his clubs. 
The petitions to the banikmuptey court 
included one from the young nobleman 
him-self, whose acceptances are so widely 
distributed in unknown hands that his 
friends for some time have strongly urged 
this radical course. c

NOSE AGAINST THE PANE.

and intÿr-Went Through and Both Were Damaged at 
Truro Yesterday.

that the name %
the country. This, of course,t *o carry one

prov-
never

involve the retirement of Sirxdculd
Oll'arles Tupper and the d1saj)[Tointmeni of 
ttfiè hopes of Mr. George L. I osier, who 
^expects to succeed to the. leadership, 
vfiien Sir Charles Tupper finds himself no
longer able to undertake its arduous Our returning soldiers are meeting with 
duties./Neither Sir Charles Tupper nor a warm welcome wherever they appear in

Truro, Aug. 30—(Special)—Capt. Mc
Lennan, of the Maitland House, accidently 
fell against the window of the Truro mar
ket this morning, seriou-Iy cutting his 
nose and opening an artery in his fore
head. Six stitches repaired the damage to 
everything but the glass.

“He married his cook, did he?”
“Yes.”
“Waa it a love match?”
“Oih, yes. You see he fell in love with 

her salads.”—[Philadelphia North Ameri
can.

D. C. Fraser for Guysboro.

Guysboro, N. S., Aug. 30.—Mr. D. C. 
Fraser was nominated here today by thé 
Liberals.

d. j. McLaughlin, 
President.

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.
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. ------------------------- , n rtlJ _ _ .AWWffJL A tu SkLnatl-Mating of the Nathan Kennedy Drowned in

-t“*

Ohapter and Grand Council of ; “ , ’ + ,f Ypiir
, u . . Chicago, Aug. 29-This was, for the G. Elected fOf the leaf.

High Priests Heard Reports and A R as an orgai,iM,tton, strictly a day

°f ~p
tending the position of a de ega tjes openiHj Wednesday morning in the Me*

The 13th annual, communication of the conVention of the Grand Army, it was a Institute, besides the local del-
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Bruns- dly for anrthing and everything but bum- fgatw rile fotlowiug were present:
wiek was held Wednesday nWpiug «tala- ^ From morning until night the cou- Drs. G. K. ICiom^n, Halifax; J. W.
sonic HA Mr. Mn A. Watson, JR. H. ”«"• * ^ in studebaker Moore, S. T. Whitney- St. Stephen; E. X
P delivered iris wtoutet address. In die \entton labored at its Kirkpatrick C A. Record, New York,
immediate membership of Grand Chapter h U, listening to ™*t If. K. Ungille. Truro: G. .T. Sproul,
no death» had been reported, but be re- ^cers and “““S ^ to the titorttomi; C. A. Murray, Moncton; 1LG,
ferred to the decease of some wdl-kgown. major.,ty-of be Steltorton; C. 8.. McArthnr,
npenüiei* of .She Hoyiri Atth system, P®rks- , s en blood enough in Parasboro; J. J-- Paly, Sussex, K_ • •
eluding Mr. diaries F. Hamgon an those , J* . accepted an invitation Thompson, Lynn., .Ma®8-; C. L. Hoo<,
Charles E. Raymond. Of the prominent,, ttogr stock yards, Beverly, Mass.; F. W. Barbour, Freder-
Masons who had died in other junatoc-; thl^ beheld more slaughter than foton; H. Sproule. Newcastle; J. S. Bag-

he spoke kindly amd «ympatte»-. .?£*”, y laee at the '• Bloody Angle” «t nail, Charlotte,team ; H. Lawrence, Well
He had ted a dispensationJror, the 'Bloody Lane’ vilW; M. S. CtanpbeH, Lynn, Maes.; A.
Royal Arch diaipter.at 8nam.ii ■ht- •SS*”--,'* .«mbined X McIntyre, Sunynerérda; H. H. Bige-

offldal visite Which had beg made .$■=' Mention opened at 10.39 o’clock ^w, Halifax; A. C. Harding, F. . Kyan,
described. He had apopmtéd représenta- from the 9tart business was pushed & R. Sewell, Fredenct.au, •
tives nt several Grand Chapters, and ener„v The opening session was McNitihoil-. Oanipbeflton ; L. Summers,
Frank A. Godsoe had been appointed rep- oj , o{ a social character and was. >loneton. Sang ter, Parrslioro. 
resentatdvc of New Hampshire, John A- ^ ^ public The afternoon rtiéet- ^ M K Ungille, of Truro, was in the
Watson for New Zeeland, Fred Ssuidall . W8 of an exécutive character. chair.
for Kansas, Alexander W. Maerae foi yyben the convention met in the after- <b| ^he recommendation of the executive
AVisconsin. He made pugestiona raapecftng jM)|>n the first thing taken up wae tde ^ foHowiog officers were elected: assurance

f i •« -IS- * the internal affairs of the chapters in report c.f the pension committee, tn ]>r A F MeAvenney, St. a«hn, presi- cure Wm. Next to the dread of
OdfbijL Aug." 56—(Special)—In the do- New Brunswick. He thanked all thcee would contain, it we? 8*2?*® were”one! dent; Dr. G. K. Thomson, Hal fax. rec- plaster with
Ottawa, « , _rijBe in who had Assisted him and spoke of the ^ue war statements, but Aere were none ebove gentlemen were ac- the knife is the arean J

«Mon maMws Way, ^ shoiv„ him in the discharge of The» was not in the report a vpec.«c retary^ decteil. its cruel and painful drawing,
the Walker match w4s won by Pte. Xf ■ , declaration or recommendation upon y Mavor Daniei delivered an address of remedy has superceded these tortures of

V. Graham, of Dundee, with 63 points. The report of Mr. W. B. Wallaoe. grand „ubjevt. The eonmivftee •" ’« of jhe w'fwnve to the visiting practitioners. bye-gone days, and we are able to give
He takes the cup and $25. Eastern men aeeretmy, showed a gam m member*^, went gt tem^h mto «, ^ in Dr. MeAvenriey repSed io- the soe.e- pIeasant, but effective, constitution-

srcsaîW». «a»» « «. h is-st-sa su^tssciS*~ ttr* ssusefla ’**

iiiS Acorn, ^hajrtobWtosra. M, » » K. J. Everett, showed that the total rt hereof the G. A. R. who hold the by Drs. Robertson, Wetmore, Baibour, n£W boJk, “Cancer, Its Cause and

82; Sergt- 'W.'G. Forbes Rtchibucto, $ , including balance on hand were tlha;t M s<)ldiere have not received VaiupboH, Hood, Thompson, Godsoe and „ to any one interested on re-
Wii 61; Gunner BoutelbOT, Hahfax, $0. $528..28. Hw dishureements were $lal o!, ^ «onsideratfo*. The report ât- JlcAvem,ec'. ceipt of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bow-
W»h «0; Pte. H. LangstnUth, bu^ex, *a. a,»d Ibis balance, $376.55. ^ed ™length against the steternents that Ur. c. O. Hood, of Beverley, Mass., ratpt.« two^
with 58;. Cotp. McLenn, Annapolis, » . The eemhâttoÉ on the H. ljt addiess been made by the pen*on office m |,|ekl l)>e attention ot t he meeting vet y j--------- ——
with 58; Capt. Suckling, Truro, A*» rcporteil -api»x)Viing of 1m proceedings am » tu original criticisms made by do.dy finring the rewlmg of his paper 
is- tiapt. H. C. Blair, Truro. $*; wi™Lai’ recommending -that a warrant be issued <>f the Grand Army, hot offered „^me of llie th,ngs that tend toward
eet«t. Mumford, I^tihfax, $4, whb ;57. t(, Sus^x Ohapte,-, to which effect - Was suggestions as to a direct line of policy suoceBS in dentfeti-ÿ.- Some importent

^ros, Lieut. L. Blackwood, Halifax, on motion of Mr. A. Ï. Trueimm. ^ 5^rsued. The report was ordered were discussal by Drs Godsoe,
ga with 56; Lieut. SiWierJand, Tniro, $4, AH of t8ie reports were disposed -«f «»d prifited and will be the special order ot ^ Thomson, Bagnall and Lawton.
mÿgss- Cw*. Bishop, Annapolis, $4, with vote 0f ^ was made to the lflftary business tomorrow morning at 9 p clot*, to - c • s McArtimr read an interesting 
a, .... , fund. which hour the convention adjourned. _ j, “Cocaine Poisoning.” The dts-

Catot. Wetmore, of St. John stands see- Mt ^ A Watson presented his ore- After the fienSion committee had pre- wag j^poned until the alter-
™i :n the aggregate with 341. Gunnei aa representative of the Grand senfed its report, silver X .
c T Burn*, of Halifax, w# SMy be in (11 iaptel. 0£ New Zealand, Mr. Frank A. seated to Adjt. General ctewa - and ^ afternoon session discussion of

337. GodU for New Hampshire, and were Commander .Tt»mso« as a token of tee T was the drst item
------------- warmly welcomed. ' . . eafeen, in wflireb they are held by tnc ^ ^ Dr. MOore, Of St

4 revision of die ritual was dtieoted comrades. . , , t1 stenlien Dr Travers, Dr. Manning and
with arrangements lor its exemplification Th* c^iiLd»-in-Œief Shaw |r. Belyew, of St. John; Dr. McIntyre,

at another time. ^Lr^consMeraition reportetl approval of Summer side; Dr. Hart, Beverley. . s>->
Ttie office» for tb® ne=£ alt fiL suggestions with the exception of Dr. Gorham, of St. John; Dr. Baker an strong
Jdlin A. Waityon, bt. John, G. H. p. relatogto the change of the d«rt of Dr. Campbell took part. troops
Jules T. Whitlock, bt. Stephen, D. G. Mav 30 to the fast T]ie eoneewsus of opinion on the paper, were very few. -,

H. P. , STfa May Ou thi. the committee, ^ine poise,ring,, was e.ga nst free “French continued the movement today
v , * .»__a special from Robert Murray, Chatham, Grand King. ’ ' ^ Aversely and their report was u,e of the drug except m gpetifl cases as far as Elandsfontein, from whmhh
\ork, Aug. 28. A ** John Rubins, St. John. Grand Scribe by the convention. when it should be used in a diluted form, turned the enemy out with no diffimlQt

Pane to the Times says it is learned f R j EvCTett, St. John, grand tréesur- «opt adjJimmeBf. ^ then taken until In.|tnI1Ces were, oited of cocaine poisoning The latter _ retired very rapidly, leaving

LrimT^MurrMtiLn^0^ broken out in °‘w. ». Welfare, S. John, tfnmd seere- ^“"“"expected that the work of the K^Uelyeafa clinic on combina- Gen. Bullersicasudties Aupitit 27

^r.Lhmay manp^babiW c^ W-ifaon, St. John, grand Ç. of H. -££^3 ^ed^Tffi^ a^fifty-teven

the shah’s visit- to Europe to be tu • A u. Steven, Dorchester, grand K. debate over the report of the pension .r fk.monntmtcd fiis ideas on Dr. Frank men. ,r,rrntin- Ger.

gryrSkirSVS* my**! ■Xa «-W ». Jim» S, 6iim«e, Af Pv-ibore. N. S., i»d ’jTS? «SlfilSS* fajQ> f SSSJuiTtr^

1 ^de^uve reached Faria-so. far re- H^wLt,; Mrs. Raycroft, of Bath, Me. Apprehended e^n, already been received by the

C^bridge> — âltf %
riouhemg the fa^ has Just been cil of AUnomted High Pneateof the prov H(|eten| Aug. 28-Jatues W. Gilmore, Moore, Dr..„Wptitiore, Dr. Sunitners, Dt. matfer ta the attention of Great Britain.
tQ the sfhah. in Brussels. affuir.' im-*e °* New- Brunswick, Canada, an 47- of Parroboi-o, N. 8., land Mrs. G. Ray- ]|ar(lUig^. j)r'. Lawton, Dr. BagW> Ouebec Aug» 29*— (Special)^-Trumpeter
self is disposed to make light . . apartments of the Ai and A. twtti >roft 35, of Batli, Me., were arrested 'at AtcXvityr Dr. 'Hood and Dr. Robertson Bradley “E” Battery R. C. A., re-
K nèv^theless is extremely kwave in ^ hed ^terdaywt- Specters Murray, and Jones v Q dangerôusly ill at Kimberley, is a
4ieW ’of-the- unsettled state ot the tertreon, Most Excelleift President Hon. of.Cambridge on a tenons oharge. Dr. E. .L ‘’hioifipSon, of Lynn, gave: an Porte j Bradiev, a weU-known advo-
east. He has every conhl r-ntinzem-v: Robert Marshall, presiding: Gilmore has a wife and three children j t re fing address on cleft palate, dhiv f b; city Bradley is only 19 years
precautions in view bPsudiwcontmge! > Hon. Reheat Marshall, 3J. E. Eroadent. M„ Baycrolt’e hu*end, Sanford and fiy db exhibition of some clever =»te ot city, n
w«oh the grand-vizier toy* u Alex. BurahUl, senior vice-president. ller three children, live, on the outskirts ^ in his own practice, to ot »- •
imperial master started on 1 - P A. MeXidnol, junior vice-president., of Ifath. ■ ■ ,erncdv thc^troulble. ■ ,
suers«Kffc-i» *£l%&£=&. i2U5&sÆTSIS-ifcS'SB&tiS

H5^1" ÏSS- ... TiBSS&SS ------------------------------*
Teitimony on the Bridge Dts-

^N^ tl^ttnvoeat^n in

Masonic Temple, St. Mn, m n> «“ 61 • about Boston during the summer. Two Monday, at Bellisle Creek, Coroner A.
(iamng exhabrbon week _ weeks ago, on getting a position m Sjtmter- - > tinued (he inquest into the

Grand Lodge !.. & A. -u. . . ... h engaged board at the Massachu- A. Jtemn, couy Duncan kill-
The Masonic Grand fxxlge returned y* ^ avenu^bouse. About a week ago ^ bridge* disaster on the

sittings alt 3 o’clock yestegday afternoon- M Kavcroft put in an appearance and ed in the Sargeson g McKeown
In addition to the officers elected Tues- ^'Sucedto Gilmore’s wife. ^ CehtralBadw^ McKeow

day, there were appointed yesterday after- when arrested fast night Mrs. Ray- appeared A * Mrs Duncan,
upon. , - croft aekncwledg»! that she ha.l been here bproufa, of Central

\V W. Inches. S» G. 'D* three weeks ago and then returned,home- and Mr*-A. ^ TtimmAR stfat-

■ *sersysrT" -»• ——.—-,. •&%
î&firê S BStft* H-H, W. Cm,. s.,te^7c™,s,.a fa. syjâ-iwœ*

^'esstiSRïS

s-w’ards. Washington, Aug. 2»^The’late* phase thoroughly bolt the
Diniaee Scribner, grand tyler. . „f the diplomatic tangle involving the H,,iked very few of tine ties, dut ot t
jygeph \ Magïl ton, W. ditit. dep. G. powers now interested in Chitia is the fi,ne new tiçs tiha-t ^ereimti *

m X i practical abandon,n«rt of c*j«tion to the WCTe spiked., bourn of the ttmbsis were
XV 41der Tnieniim, W. di-t. dep. G. M. form of Ivi Hung Olraitti* credentials. At jn g0O(j condiiion and some were 1 >

least it may be said that these Objections ^tep. . .
have been suspended tor the time being. vVittam Thomson, the injured hreman,
•The point of attack on the part of the a|,so evidence, and the inquiry ad-
[«owers which are opposing the recogni- • urne,j ,m.til Septcmlbcr 10. Fireman 
tion of Li Hung Chang as a plempotenti- ris>n js st;il confined to bed and may
ary is now the authority of the titular crippled fin' life. Conductor Ryan, ot 
Chinese government to issue any creden- wrecked train, was able to return to
tiai worthy of recognition. In other words Wme in Chipman last week,
admitting that Li Hung Chang s creden- injured are also recovering.

master. . , , trais were properly issued by Emperor ather in)l ---------------- -
These eoniiuiUes Were appointed. Kwaog Su, the contention is that that _ ,
Ritml committee—Messrs. John V El- ]w>[Klre]1] being a fugitive and powerless A Rumor Ifl Winnipeg.

lie, M. P.; Dr. Thomas Walker, Rones tynnot> bv himself or through his agent, --------- ....
Vrooni, Thomas Finley, Fred W. Thom Li Hung Chang, enter into any engagement Winnipeg. Aug. 29-(Special)—A tumor 
eon, Alexander Burohill, J. Twining <>r give any guarantee, which the Chinese is pemistcntly circulated that Hon. Mr.
Hartt, Arthur W. Sharp, Benjamin S. peop]e as a whole will accept as binding. Tarte will be appointed lieutenant governor 
Black, W. A. Doherty, Robert Olerlie, T|lis suibjcrt is now receiving the careful of Manitoba next week in succession ta 
George Oggvn. attention of the department ot state. / Lieutenant Governor Patter, on. Jt can-

Commiittee on relation with foreign Meanwhile the department and Minister m,t be verified in1 official qvaiteis, wneie 
..mud bodies: Messrs. J. V. Ellis, M. P-; Wu arc in ignorance as to the where- Hileuce k maintained and ra mod cirecs 
\ K. Caiiurlvoll, Dr. A. A. Stockton. alfauts of Li Hung Cliaiig, and jt k genel.a||v accepted tluu the posit on

Board of general purposes: Hop. G. <L from, the fact that nothing has wj„ go t0 (:Gl. McMillan, whose name has
Forbes lion. Judge Wedderburn, J. V. been heard from, him for four days been before the public for some time 1
1-îsT 41 l> • Item Robert Marshall, Dr. at least, it is conjectured that lie may Llonrievtion with the prospective vacancy.
'Bhcmttis Walker, J. T. Whitlock, Donald, fyave left Shanghai by sea and; that he will —
xi It... Cimiri S Rfaok Janies Vi-oom, next appear in the north of China, piob-jThSirai^'S’MolLd. E. J’.l ably at Taku and demand access to Pekin- 

•X: XX7. Reed, F. St. John Bliss,
Thomas Fitshiy,

7i> ' 7*

Four Canadians Welcomed at A Halifax Man Charged With
Embezzlement.the Union Depot.

Four soldiers of the first Canadian eon- Boston, Aug- 28-Jdhn D McDonald of 

hour soldiers 01 cne Halifax N. S., who was arrested m this
tingent, who have been Invalided 1 ri night for the alleged
from South Africa, arrived Tuesday from embezzlement 0f
Quebec. They were Privates Leonard I (..mndiim Pacific
Jenkins and J. B. Pascoe, oti St. J<*n, pany> has been relens«l by the police, rue
Corporal Warren and Private McLaughlin, arrest occurred at the offices of the 1'°®*' 
of Fredericton. , . Telegraph Company, where McDonald had

At the depot on the arrival of the train, I secured work, it is said that the release 
the -heroes received a warm welcome by J wag due to the fact that no warrant hai 
a big crowd. The reception which had been iwued by the Halifax authorities and 
been arranged for Private Jenkins was tj|at the arrest in Boston was illegal. Me- 
extended to all. No. 2 Company Artillery, ]>milid is a telegrapher, and until recenU.v 
of which Jenkins was a member before wa9 Rationed at Halifax, in the employ 
he enlisted for active service, was drawn I f)p the railroad company. McDonald cl. 
up in line and cheered the boys as they tdafifax last Tuesday and came to Boston- 
stepped from the cars. Jenkins was lifted Two detectives for the railway company 
and carried through the crowd, to where arr;ved here Sunday and searched for the 
his sister and brother were encircled by m^sing man, but it was a patrolman who 
the Artillery company. Then on the | jocated him and made the arrest, 
shoulders of his comrades he was carnet 
to a barouche and with his brother and 
sister were driven to his home in Caneton, 
the Artillery company marching as a body
guard.

Mayor Daniel took charge of the other .
men and they were driven to the Lmon I London; Aug- 26 Russia is to go to 
Club and entertained- All of the boys America for coal. For several days agents 
appeared to be in splendid health. „f the Russian government have been try-

Privaite Jenkins was given an ovation j j tfl buy coal here, but what little there 
the evening at the Carleton curlers’ fair. js Jeft on tfie market commands exhorbi- 
He was brought to the front of the large I t;in; prices.
assemblage there and was eulogized, as I The czar wants 3,000,000 tons at once, 
were his brave companions in fighting I ))Ut tbe Russians could find no Bntisn 
Britain’s battles, by Mayor Daniel, who fa that could guarantee to find that 
made a capital speech. Private Jenkins amoun,t in the rapidly rising market. U>n- 
was cheered loudly as be arose to respond, seqllent]y they were compelled to turn to 
and the Carleton Comet band played the United States. Despite the high 
Soldiers of the Queen. This caused the of ocean freiglut, American coal can 
enthusiasm to again find vent in cheers. I ^ delivered more cheaply in Russia than 
Private Jenkins responded briefly, thank-1 y^tigh coal can. .
ing all for their hearty reception and ex- The i^ussjans did not abandon hope ot 
pressing his pleasure at being home again p]acjng their order in England until the 
'with his South African experiences behind I ^oumesi? of the Tuff Vale strike became 
him. . apparent. The market for steam coal here

Two more heroes from South Africa, | ■jï.as g^ie from bad to worse, however, and 
and members of Company “G” of the I government’s oAvn source of supply is 
Royal Canadians, have arrived in the city. I paralyzed. The admiralty has become 
They are Corporal Miller and Private farmed at the big purchases of British 
Simpson, who formerly were members of | ^1 by foreign powers.
the Fredericton Infantry School and who Both France and Russia have bought • 
left here with the first contingent* | great quantities of British steam coal this

, ï year. Previous purchases amount to 2,-
Welcomed to the Capital. I 000,000 tons, while France has bought 5,-

Fredericton Aug. 28— (Special)—Freder- f0),OO() tons, a fifth of all the coal export-
«-■«I a. re*fa ■*« «*■ 1 È"’"d'

ïîks «as*
wissftss.a'-r S±£r=dh,s‘tsf-™| r.:**,»*.«*»
sRd srsrs.-ssrK 2 £

to be dislodged by the mounted Bosons were at the Bta- date he will start from Oldtown in a canoe
. It appears that Buffer » casualties welcome the heroes. A procession to go to Washington to see President Me-

formed at the station and the scene Kinley. He will be accompanied by Peter 
alone the line of march was pleasing and Nicola, who is probably the best known 
inspiring Quinn is a Halifax man; Me- member of the Penobscot tnbe, outside 
Lautriilfa and Simpson belong to St Steph- of the chief. During the summer Big
en- Wfateen belongs to P. E. I., and Miller Thunder has been in poor health, and
torils from Nova Scotia. there were grave doubts about his being -$

able to make the trip, but as the time 
advances toward autumn he is feeling bet
ter. The big birch canoe in which the trip 
will be made is completed and is on ex
hibition on Indian Island. The canoe was 
built by Lewis Pealsock, about the only 
Indian on the island who can make a 
first-class birch canoe. There is not a nail 
in the craft, wooden plugs being used 
where it was necessary, although the bark 
is held together principally by sewing. 
Many of the lighthouse keepers in the 
path that will be taken by the canoeists 
have written to Big ’Thunder, -extending 
an invitation to stop with them on the 
way, and the invitations will be accepted 
as far as possible.

Had a Narrow E,scape
of this town, whs drowned at Milltown 
this afternoon, while at work on a 
being built by McAllister 
slipped from a rock on which lie • 
standing and fell into tbe liver. that 
point the current is very rapid. His wb 
was found a short distance below. J lie 
deceased was about 25 years of age and a 
good workman. . ,

Rev. Father Pettit, of Calais, will leave 
tomorrow, Wednesday, for Sanford, Ale. 
A number of his friends this evening pre
sented him with a handsome gold watch 
and Chain as well as a purse of gold and 
an address expressive of congratulations 
on his appointment as curate at the place 
to which he goes. ______

r ; .- »,..
Fredericton, Aug. 29-(Special)-Pro- 

trincial Secretary Tweedie had a very 
row escape from asphyxiation at the 
Queen Dote! fast night. _ As is'his cuktdin = 

he leftihe gas burning in his room when 
tie retired.. “Gas is supplied to the hotel 
by Weans of slot meter, which is fed with 

cent pieces in order to get gas. During 
thé night the supply of gas was exhausted 
and the lights went ont. The night porter 
dropped a quarter in the meter and soon 
had another supply of gas. Shortly after 
ifee strong smell of gas was detected up- 
était», and traced to Mr. Twecdie’s room. 
Upon entering the room Mr. Tweedie was 
fpund almost unconscious but after eon- 
mdér&ble difficulty wae aroused and Dr. 
MeLeem called. Hon. Mr. Tweedie is 
arotind tOdaar hut does hot feel very well, 

-g!**.'Cheiks Tup per and Hore.-.Gv- E-- 
,PuMic he,e

The Walker Match Was Won 
By Pte. Graham,

thefrom8928
Coin-Railwaynar-

Choose Office Bearers,
not

■25

I

Russia to Purchase—Unable to Get Three 
Million Tons from Fngland.

Cancer Cured in 
Your Home

(ions 
colly, 
a new

I

t

without the necessity of an operation.
Everybody dreads the surgeon’s knife. 

More especially is this so in the case of 
he can receive nothe cancer sufferer, as

that operations will be of any

Our

rate
now

Reports Dundonald FollowingRoberts
Retiring Boers — Germans from the 

Transvaal.

I

Indian Will Sail from Maine to the Capital 
in a Canoe and See the Great Father.

AFTER the SHAH'S THRONE.
iAn Insurrection Has Been Started In His 

Country During Hit Absence.
— ■— \

«.New

were:
Men at Moncton.

Moncton, August 
Among the maritime men 
on their return from the South Africa 
campaign was Pte. H. L. Wannamaker, 
of Apohaqui, who stopped off here for the 
dav w-ith the family of John Abrams, for- 
mer neighbors of his. Pte. Wannamaker 
was invalided home pn, account of 1 n^ss, 
he having had enteric fever, rheumatism 
and about all the ills the soldier in South 
Africa is subject to. He is.now m good 
health, however, and returns home as well 

but with considerable war exper- 
in the

28. — (Special) — 
who arrived

1

1/

as ever,
ience. The Apohaqui man 
battle of Paardeberg and Isnor s îsek but 
escaped injury. He took part m eight en
gagements altogether.

From the press despatches, Moncton ex
pected the return of Pte. J. H. Lockhart, 
one of our boys who wrent out with the 
second contingent, but there appears to 
have been some mistake, fte. Lockhart 
has not returned and, from all that can be 
learned, is not on his way home, li e 
mistake appears to have been made m 

The name of J. H. LoAhait, 
one of the returning soldiers, 
the despatches recently and 

the Monc-

was

Maine Owners Replacing Lost Vessels With 

Foufi Five and Six-Masters.
General Orders.

Augusta, Me., Aug- 27. Major C. J.
of industrialOttawa, Aug. 2&-(Specdai)—Mà-Htia or

ders announce the following appointments, 
promotions and1 retirements:

67t)h Oairleton Light Infantry, Lieut. J- 
E. Sutton, having left tlhe limits, hits name 
is removed from the list of officers of ac
tive militia. ^ _

Provi-sdomal 2nd Lieut. R. H. F. Jones 
'having failed to qualify -his name is re
moved from the list of officers of the ac
tive miütda.

To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. J. B. 
eneon, vice D. W. Pickett, retired; to be 
2nd lieutenant, provisionally, Sergt. A. B- 
Pickett,* vice Stevenson, promoted.

To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally, 
Sergt. D. W. Currier, vice A. M. Adams, 

promoted.
71st York Regiment, Capt. A. G. Blair 

reigned Ihis commission. _
To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. J. H. P^1- 

ter, vice H. F. McLeod promoted to be 

2nd lieutenant.
“Supernumerary”

House, of the department 
and labor statistics, has just returned 
from the Maine coast towns and reports 

ouraging outlook for the Maine ship
building industry.

“Nearly all of the shipbuilding this year 
is four, five and six-masters,” said Mr. ^ 

“Ihe storms along the Maine

* names.
Sussex,” as,
appeared, in
it was supposed that this 
ton man. As there was a Lockwood from 
Nova Scotia among the returned men 
arriving here this morning, it « suppose 1 
that this was mistaken for Lockhart.

Soldiers in Amherst. .
Amherst, N. S., Aùg. 28-(Special)-Am- 

iheret todav right royally welcomed her
n bnok from South Africa. On the j can see no reason
arrival otetiie Maritime express this morn- not have another good season next yeif’ 
" fhp citizens assembled at the depot to A great many ot the ship owners m the 

bid Private Stanley Blair welcome. As state are finding a demand from California
„„ tbe train stopped he was taken peop|e, who want to buy all the ships 

charge of and placed in a carriage, which they can get hold of. The ownersi can 
was drawn bv his late fellow employes, of KC11 to good advantage, and aie unloading 
the Robb Engineering Company, and t],eir shares in the schooners they own. 
hauled through the principal streets, pre
ceded by the band and accompanied by 
Cumberland 93rd Wtalion, in ch‘^e ”
Sergeant Major Roberts. At Victoria 
square. Private Blair was presented noth 
an address by Mayor Dickey, and unth a 
handsome pipe by Np. 1 company, of Am-

ll<HD father, Col. Blair, replied in behalf 

of his son. In addition to Private Bla-.r,
Private Oxley, of Oxford, and Privates 
Brown, McCallum and Scott, of Sprmg- 
tiffl, spent the afternoon in town and 
were given a hearty welcome.

H ” Company Men.
Halifax, Aug. 28—(Special)—The invalid 

members of “H” Company, 14 in number, 
arrived here at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
from Quebec and were given a great re
ception at the North street station, anout 
3,000 persons being present to greet them.
Tonight most of them attended a patriotic 
concert a.nd reception at the public 
gardens, at which Sir Charles Tupper made 
a patriotic address. Mayor Hamilton also 
read an address of welcome to the re
turned soldiers,

an encBRITAIN WILL CLAIM DAMAGES. aster.
Avas

fit .Present There is Ho Authority With 
Which to Negotiate.

-Broder», 'under secretary .

considerably involved because there 
was no Chinese government with "tech to

SK». % 
St srsE’Sr'ars: » 
»4Ssssr sriss-jm >•
oovern China ourselves, or with the assis
tance of Ather powers.”

' Admiral Bedford, it is Reported, Will Be 

Given a New Command.

House.
coast the past year or so destroyed num
berless schooners. They had to be re
placed. It is true that the smaller ones 
were destroyed, but the owners are build
ing, not small schooners in their places, 
but those of a greater carrying capacity.

why the state should

St. John 
of State for 

evening at

am

. wa*

Victims of the Philippines-« E. Brewer, gentie- 

To be colonel, Lieut.-Col. W. D. Otter.
Washington, Aug. 28-A despatch to the 

department from General Mac Arthur,war
dated Manila, Aug. 27, says: .

“Following dearths have occurred since 
last report:

“Dysentery, Aug. 8, Company A, -S.n 
Infantry, Romeo Lepage; Aug. 20, Com
pany D, 42nd Infantry, Irving W. Hale.

Typhoid fever, Aug. 21, Company A, 
44th Infantry, Em. Rice; Aug. 23rd, Com
pany A, 46th Infantry, Corporal Roy Jj. 
Osborne.

Undetermined, Aug. 19, Company M, 
45th Iinfantry, Walter Rice.”

fi Peter Gee.

Bath, N. B„ Aug. 27,-By the death of 
Mr. Peter Gee. which occurred on Mon-

of its,
dav, the parish of Kent loses one 
oldest and best-known residents. He was 
over 90 years old and had been in goo 
health and active until just a few days 
before his death. His whole life had been 
spent in thto parish, where he has a large 
circle of relatives. He leaves a widow 
and four sons and two daughters. e 
funeral services were conducted by Kev. 
G. A. Giberson.

^ Dr? Wilson, W. dirt. dep. G. M. No 3.

The Deiiuty Grand Master, W. dist. 
dep. G. M. No. 4.

A. MungdU, W. dis. dep. G. M. No: 5. 
Tlie grand master was installed in of

fice 'by P. G. M. Mr. J. V. Ellis, and «he 
other officers were installed -by the grand

SSügEi
indies -station, will succeed Sir Nathaniel 
Bowden-Smith m the command at the

^He has been in the navy for 48.years.

service in both tlie Black Sea amt

The

That Queen Victoria is a faithful patron 
of Irish lace and linen is well known. 
Her liking for the linen is so enthusiastic 
that no cotton is permitted to be used 
in any of the royal residences. Even tlie 
simplest kitchen cloth muett be made of 

^ ^ Irish flax.

the Baltic during the Crimean war. 
later years he had two interesting com
mands—that of the Scrap's when the 
Prince of Wales visited India in 1875, and 
of the Shah when she fought the Huascar'

Frederick organized the flotilla on 
ttie Nile in 1884.

In The Troops are Withdrawn and All Busi- 

is Resumed.

Akron, 0., Aug. 27.-As a result of the 
continued peaceful conditions existing 
this city, all of the state troops which had 
been on duty here since Thursday last, 
were withdrawn early today. With tlie 
disimssal of the soldiers the saloons were 
reopened and the city has practically re
sumed its usual appearance.

nets

.

3 $280.0» in Cash, Free.:
Labor Leaders Assemble.

♦
T j E RMontreal, ’ Aug. 29-(Spe<aal)-Gra.ud 

Matter Clarke, of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Conductors, has arrived here to roti
fer with a committee of C. P- R conduc
tors and tiadtinien over tlie dec-won ol 
the management on the request for a-u 
-increase in pay. Grand Master Morinsscy, 
of the Brotherhood of Firemen, is expect-

♦ i l|l u;b e«foot elm Experts to Sue for Pay. We will give the above award to any P*”°” "JiueTof ♦teiu, r |

% teswi^tee môlwy wilt be equally |
| d^T xùîrSrt famadyt advertise and introduce our firm quietly.

We £0 not want One Cent of Your Money. This Confect .a free.
As <oon :is you have arfanved what you svyposv arc the c^rrect 11 Those who have Î 

♦ posl car-UriU d-.. -ml V0u will hear from us >y reti,™  ̂^rt-n sward %
$ ricdo-bc-contests-n l l ocd insecure anv,lung.1')^ » v *1 , 0rUii«, Can. «t Ü they Wish to try, without any expense wholevv.. NA. supply Co.. .........................f

i , G | E: R K R U
* I----------- - -

New York, Aug. 28.—The -bandwrittlng ex
perts -Who testified in the Molineux trial 
nave entered suit against tlhe city to co e 
tneir fees for services in this case. Accord
ing to their agreement with Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Osborne they were to rece 
,50 per day each, their railroad fare, ana 
notel hills.

Soothes and eases bunions, corns and m- 
groiviug toe .raffs and dis,,els M peesp^ 
tion odors o-f the feet.and armpits. li« 
25 cents a box at all dnlgg'Sb. or by mail. 
Stott & Jury’. Bowmanville, Ont.

Evcictt,
W. Alexander Potter, ,..... ,
John .Tolintton, W. B. Wallace, Fredbrtck, 
Sand-all, David Dearness. , ., I

On motion of Mr. J. V. Ellis, tlhe rank 
and dignity of past deputy grand magter 

Dangerou* Navigation. u-a- Conferred upon Dr. Isaac W. Dmrerty
■ of Woodstock, for ili-fa long and faithful

Vathevnoint. Auk! 29—(Special)—Capt. service iu ommectiun with the erafti , I
____P of the Elder-De nips ter fine Mr. Frank Gallagher, of the customs,#

steamer’ latke Huron, from Liverpool in- pi-e-ented the giwud lodge with the ccr i- 
vrardrtodav, reports .much fog and passed ficate of his father, the fate Major Ga la
ruerai irotergs iu the Straits oft Cape gliel, who in 1807 was admitted to tlie
Nterman He also passed a very large ^foty in Halifax. It is, thereto.., M

12 miles west of Gneuley Island. years old. Grand lodge accepted the gut
U .................. -- i„ iffa neait frame with thanks and passed

• n*manded a vote ot thanks to Mr. Gallagher.
AnignmentDem f> RqUutive tx> tile report^ of tne special

■ „ n. , .,,lia. commit,Uc-on suspension of iuemlbcrs the
Montreal, Aug. 29-(Spcc.al)-lhe t aua ^ ^ wag defelred until next session,

dies Underwear Çoiupany hayi ^ the committee Ixm.g increased'and lodges
demand for assignment on Bertuer « lnfltructed ^ submit their views on the

dry soods m«rchante, whose pface to the committee.
of business was dwtWfd by^fire » «hoir adjourned about 6 o dock,
time ago on St. Ca&FW street. f .....

- •

To Win East and West York.

tToronto, Aug. 29—(Special)—The Liber- 
uls will make a strong light to win both 
.least and West York in the coining cam- 
pàign. Mr. Archibald Campbell, M. P., 
will try a fall with Clarke Wallace and N. 
w. Rowell, a rising young lawyer of this 
city, lias consented to contest East York 
against W. F. Mael-ean, the sitting mem
ber whose majority in the fast general 
election was only three.

Carleton County News.

Batli.-N. B., Aug: 28>—A skimming sta
tion in connection with the Andover but
ter factory is to be opened here this

There appears to be a good deal of il
legal fishing going on and lights are to 
be seen on the tirer nearly every night.

%•ed tomorrow. o
%

C. P. R. Strike Over.
Rain in India.

Winnipeg Aug. 29- (SpecialI—The C. P- 
R strike is piactical'.y endeJ. Schedules, 
ft is emiected, will be sigued tins evening aJafflbl men will return to work to-

Auig. 28.—The viceroy of India, 
Kedleston, telegraphs that 

to fall, tout that cholera

\London,
Lord Cu-rzen of 
good rain continues 
still prevails in many districts of that eouu- FREE RIFLE tçf

/tlid Air Rifle for svHiugatlOeeül^^SS^
V »i dozeu KtautKul Mravdllon litytlons on v 
\ whit h apitears the Portrait of i;*:neral Rob- 

’ \ orts in actual reproilui’iion of a famous
] S a: in‘ISdehS tints on a _

morrow. Iberg
Still Alive.

Washington, Aug. 29-Thc state depart
ment announces that W Irwm Stow; 
United States* copsul at Barranquiffa, Co 
ombi-a, who was reported to have died of 
yellow;fever, fa alive and well.

mA Conservative Choice.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 28—The Conserva
tives of South Brant, in convention as
sembled here tonight, nominated Robert 
Henry candidate for the dominion house.

West,

t.- •
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CHILDREN OF A KING. the borrow of all. Is one persecuted?

All are persecuted. Does one suffer 
loss? Wo nil sulTcr loss. Is one be- 
renxed? We arc all bereaved.

er's house are many mansions.” 
When we talk of mansions, we think 
of Chatswortli and its park nine 
miles in circumference and its

The Struggle in China Compared 
With the Fight of the Israelites 
With the Amalekites — Fighting 
in the Valley, Praying in the 
Mountain,

Lights of Sodom stands Abraham inter
ceding l>efbrc his Cfod, and with his pray
ers he lots Lot out of the l>uriling city.
And should not our prayers succeed in 
praying our fighting comrades out of the 
fire of the bait ties? Look yonder. There 
in Jerusalem lies the young Christian 
community on its knee#?. Their leader, 
their father, lies imprisoned in a dungeon, 
and see, with their prayers they summon 
the Angel of G ml into the prison, and he 
leads forth Peter unharmed- And our 
prayers, should not they have the power
even today to bun-t the doors of the op- L, 'Phis cut represents our Davenport Ejector Single Parrel 'Shot Gun. This gun has 
preis-ied prisoners and the persecuted, and been on the market s nee 1894 and :haa never faMed to give satisfaction. The -barrete ars
to place an angel at their door? taper choice bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting qualities. The lock

“Yes. the God of old lives still, tile parts are made of fine tempered steel. Stocks, black walnut, with pistol grip. Every
great Ally rules still, t.he holy God, who gun te«tcd and targeted before leaving factory. Price $9.75.
cannot lot sin and acts of violence tri- The Acme model is a. first-class shooting gun, same quality as above with a sure
umph, but will carry on His holy cause 1 "working ejector. Price «7.75. 
against an unholy ptoplc; the almighty " A“ Jtinds of DcuWe Barrel Gune a!*° ,n 8tMk- 

“Seventh Sunday after Trinity. The God; ^>° «"> shatter the strongest waifs L , _ _ -, _ - „„ , . ,
. _ ‘ as rf tliey were spiders weibs, and who VA/ W THORNF & fîO I tflgrace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the „m disperse the greatest crowds like heaps | WV * ** * 1 rl 06 L-Lu

love of (lod, and the MlowisMp of the of sand; tlie merciful, faithful God, whose
'Holy Ghost lie with um all evermore, fatherly heart looks after the well-being 'tRT&sissippian and South Carolinian Tell Surveys Being Made to Secure Streams for
A men. Text—Seventeenth chapter of Ex- °£ h!s children, who hears every sigh and u T, n. , ,, . . I ,u.
odus and the eleventh veree; ‘And it "-ho sympaitlvizee with every distress. I H°w They Did It in 1876. I Irrigating the Yakima Valley,
cairns to )r.is< xilhen Moses held up his Dious prayers open his fatherly heart,
hand, that Israel prevailed, and when he and '*• “ of love. Yes, time, continu- , .

«jr “• *- «-* œwaïïa r.r*w.«rŸeT—v. — i.,-ü —. - 511 «- “ - - - - * —■* srtsjs szzsrsjærs
our text today brings before our souls. „tT |n (hr t„ t, h e the 11 off man House a few evenings ago. Yakima and Pierce counties. The last
Israol wanders through the desert from 1)c]]s ,bc heights. N„ man-s hand rings “It would make no difference practically, congress made an appropriation of $100,00-* 
the lied Sea to Mount .Sum,. But, sud- t,hem Stm a'(i dumb ,h ha in the for theie are plenty of other ways to for this purpose, the object is to .m- 
denly, the heathen Amalekites stop them lSUnshine. But when the rtorm* winds keep the nigger at 'home on ejection days. Il0“"d 4he sno"? ®f tbc eastern slopes m 
and want to prevent their advance, and blow (hcy begin to swing and to ring, and Why, in 18-, when my old friend Tim art'hc,fI reservoirs, to be turned into the
a battle ensues. Josual, leads the young deep down in the valley their song is----- was chairman of the state committee, natural streams when neeemniy for .m-
men of Israd to the fight, the swords heard. God the Lord has hung the pray- he made arrangements with the managers S»4»* ti,,e *r“t Y^ima X alley There is 

,t0«cthcr-. and » ,bo* «>d bloody er-bdl in every man's heart, but in sun- of several cireuses to admit them on their »<«"*ral «ho1 °f 'vater aA th* season 
struggle begins in the valley of Ilephidim. shine and liappiness how often it hangs registration certificates, stipulating to re- ?f — a official reports of the
But, see, while the fight is going on, the still and dumb. But when the stormy deem them at 50 cents each after the per- tte YaSS Nato risers rt
pious men of God—Moses, Aaron and Hur winds of distress break forth, then it be- forma n<*p< ” llm' ot tne lakima ana in a tenez nyers is
-go to the top of the hill. They lift «ma to ring. How many a comrade who “Ltd they bite?” interrupted an inter- Nate^rfvCTs”»^the^ef^ soS^“of
up then' hands to heaven ; they pray, has forgotten how to pray will out vondcr . j u IV a tenez rivers are the chiet sources ot
Down in the valley the fighting hosts; at in file figlvt for life or death fold his re-ra, T ... ™.1>P*-V f°r irrigation, but the Ahtanum,
the top of the mountain the praying men. hands again. Distress teaches us to pray, ’ill oriilk! o t\iek "'4”“’ C°"L'Che î”d ^ “T*?*1°*'

“This is the holy battle-picture of our And so shall it also be at home. Let the î"°k “ nearly J.IXK* certificates m ticks- tnbute to the water supply, all of these
text. Who does not understand today -serious days which have come upon us, let bui* a.,,d Ule p€reen*?«« 'v“ depending upon the snowfall of the Cas-
what it .tells us? Again a heathenish tIlc "ar stotm which has come on, set respondtngly laigc all ovei the state, the cades.
Aradekite sriiriit ha< stirred in distant ti,e I-e,',s 1-i”8™g again. Let us pray for y4rou¥? be,ng the ref,^em,nB «t bhanl- 
Via with area t îwwver and much cunning our %1»4»* brothers. Not only now and We thought once a special session- ot the 
- . a i ith great power lnd much cun ng. lben jn a s,yellm |lour. No_ n0; ]et us legislature would have to 'be called to ap-
By burning and murder it is sought be truc in prayeI. As our fathers once in Propriate the money, but we managed to
prevent the entrance of European trade wal..time ranl? the bel!s cvery evening, and !>«« through and we have had no trouble Frankfort. Ky„ Aug. 29.-In both houses
and European genius, the ttvumphal march lwled thcir hcads at ,he and >ray. since. As lor the amendment, it is dm- °f the. legislature today bills were intoo-
of Christian moral is and Christian faith. ed_ m a]g0 ]et us not f t ini;erce^j0,n ply a !U.fcgua.rd for the future, nothing duced to repeal and to amend the Goebel
And again the command ot God has been for a ^av more- tlhat is all I assure you ” election law. There are dozens of other
issued, ‘Choose us out men, and go out, "Mo^s'hrfl up his hands till the going “That was a very plausible' scheme, 1 s™ilaT bil,a to be introduced, but it,is 
hgh't with Arntdck. A hot and bloody ddwn of the sun, and Joshua discomfited admit,” remarked a venerable South Gar- "ot that any measure will receive
straggle has begun. Many of our brothers Amalek and Iris people with the edge of o.ina.n, standing near, “but we beat v iavo'.'ablc consideration until after some 
stand already yonder under lire, many the sword. Our fight is not brought to an all to pieces in mv state in ’76, and we ?'cct,Tf 8J'8te^ bas been agreed “»<” at
are on their way to the enemy s coats, end in one day. But don't let the hands didn't spend any hard-earned cash in do- thc, Democratic joint caucus of senators
and you have seen tfhem, the tiliom-ands become tired or idle till the victory has )K„ ^ either ” an(^ representatives. Ex-Governor Jatneii
who at the bail, ‘Volunteers to the fore— been gained. Let our prayers be a fiery “Hows’that»” innuired first sneak-' B- AIcCreary, who is chairman of the 
who will lie the guardian of the Em- waill around the camp of our brothers. ” . Democratic state committee, Congressman
pin?’ now assemble, ito enter thc fight How the thought will strengthen them, “Tint’s v.Aat I’m -,1-nnt to toll mi We Wheeler and others are here conferring
with flying colors. make them enthusiastic, and excite them, ■ , 7, l(i ' ‘ 7 o ““ i, ,, with the Democratic members. The Rc-

“But you, who remain behind at home, thait thousands, nay, millions, at home bear n pl? ,rt ti fx>mc to the p"ls' 1 ™ publican members who are in the minority,
Who are bound by other sacred ditieJ, them in their praying hearts. The King ‘^ election supervisors swore theu^ in. are awaiting the action of the Democratic
say, do you not hear God’s caffl, which he calls volunteers to the fore, f^i^ss as^t Thev Twted toon ,coo£erencea’ " ben 4bF wiU hold a caueU8’
makes to you and which says to you, "> util be the praying one for the em- dra otcd the U s^sinni^

®^Jkr-53LS’jX'‘K -w£<,«. «•- «*> «ftanrts to Ji. Heavens, lue I i . -r f must be vvantinc Itirtorv will they didn t vote, for they were not en- „ „ ...z t*t - &-HdF i£“ — - •*“■-*» a“£ ssnssrimss:
"cture a Iso of our dare May flits peace- Die leaders U,e cadrage of the troops, the t.lm gentlenian from Mi^ppi. inst. in the grove belonging to Alexander

ful moraînc hour r'cmihd ùs may 8barP"c8s ° . weapons have done. But “Simply because ” answered the South Porterfield. The dav was aU that could 
t remind*” vs o' the stored "d1 sometime reveal stall more-- Garohrian. “we ado. nider-d -le follow- be desired and the ground afforded ample

dutv of ioteree^ on oi the aLd ‘ i'F #hoW ,low thc refet Praycrs °f>hc <"« Do you solemnly sxvear before shade for the la number present. A
duty ot intercession, ot the saicreil ,>ovv „r t,0llevcOTi were a great power in these Alim.llty God that you have*voted at „n;nv.,hle time was snent in various
of intercession, the reared duty of inter- fights, liow the old promise is again ful- several other precincts in tills county, and ' mes ^mueements and music Before
cession. Certainly at « an eribhuslartie filled: ‘Then they try unto the Ixird in that von are not entitled to vote at this ^10^ toe bounties provided sfeV
moment when a /hip, wdh the young their trouble, and he «ivoth them out of election.’ The nigger alwavts answered end racra were participated^n and prizes
men on board, weighs andior. Did } ou their distress. And thus, keep to prayer. Yes, rail,’ and the election manager aim- received bv the winners. When evening
not see the vvamora eyes fl^h. Did y ou Amen • ply said ‘Stand aside, that’s aJI.’ It beats set in all returned to thqir homes feeling
not hear their many-wccd lurralhs. But Ahmgbty God dear Heavenly Father, .^tthod all hollow, now don’t it?” better for the day’s outing,
when tire native shores Vanidh, when one Thou Lord of Hosts and Ruler of Battles, „T ■■ , „ ’ ,dv an<l,Veral the } 8
cotera thc glowing heat of the Red Sea we raise, praying, our hands to Thee. On win', haired Mrisissioman
or toe heavy waiters of the ocean, how Thy heart we lay the thousands- of brotli-
eaeily hi'iglitness and enthusiasm grow era-in-arms, whom Thou Thyself hast call-
wear v. Certainly, it is a sublime moment ed to battle. Protect with Thy Almighty New Apparatus Purchased — The Alarm
when, after a long voyage, in the distance protection the breasts of our sens. Lead g
the straiglut 'lines of the German forts <™r to victory. On Thy heart we lay I • m’
can be seen, and the black, white and the wounded and sick. Be Thou their
red flags of the German colony become t”mfo,rt and strength, and heal then- Amherst, Aug. 39,-Ttie Amherst fire 
visible, and comrades in arms stand on "lb-cb tb,8y receive for king and department have recently purchased from
a.*-- w.iUn, to „i„, h«™ I —* “"»■ «■ 1—. - ■-

ception. field cf bat'tlc. Stand by them in the last
“Hut the long marches in a burning ^rUgg]e# an(j gjV€ them everlasting peace, 

sun, the long nights of bivouac in ttiie “ ‘On Thy heart we lay our people. Pre- 
ra-in. How easily gaidty and strength van* serve, sanctify, increase t-lic enthusiasm 
i«h. C'oi’tainJy it is a longed-for moment with which we are now all imbued- Jjord 
when at last tihe dmini* beat, to the change, tym. we trust in Thee. Lead Thou
and thc bugles are blown to advance, lfK jn the battle. We boast, Lord, that 
w<lien a command .is given, ‘Foiward at Thou wilt help us, and in Thy name we 
tine enemy!’ But then, when arr/d the enroll the banner. Lord, we mil not 
roar of tliie guns and the flashing of the lcav*e Thee, then wilt Thou bless us. 
shells, comrades fa'll to the right and left, Ar.îçn.’ ” 
and hostile baitterics still -rnfu-e to yield 
—'how easily th«2 bravest heart then be
gins to tremble.

DAVENPORT GUN.
GLORIOUS HERITAGE OF GOD’S 

PEOPLE GRAPHICALLY DESCRIBED.

con
servatory that astonishes thc world, 
its galleries of art that contain the 
triumphs of Chantrey, Cnnova and 
Thorwaldscn, of the kings and queens 
who liavo walked it stately halls, or 
flying over the heather, have hunted 
the grouse, 
places of dukes 
queens are as nothing to the fan ily 
mansion that is already awaiting 
our arrival. The hand of the Lord 
Jesus lifted the pillars end swung 
the doors and planted the parks. 
Angels walk there and the çood of 
all ages. The poorest man in ll ;»t 
house is a millionaire and the low
est a king, and the tamest word he 
speaks is an anthem and the short
est life an eternity.

It took a Paxton to build for 
Chatsworth a covering for thc won
derful flower, Victoria Regia, five 
feet in diameter. But our Lily of 
the Valley shall need no shelter fron 
the blast and in the open gardens of 
God shall put forth its full bloom, 
and all heaven shall come to look at 
it, and its aroma shall be as though 
the cherubim had swung before thc 
throne a thousand censers. I have 
not seen it yet. I am in a foreign 
land. But my Father is waiting for 
me to come home. I have brothers 
and sisters there. In the Bible I 
have letters from there, telling me 
what a fine plaçe it is. It matters 
not much to me whether I am rich

Their streaming eyes together flow 
For human guilt and mortal woe.I

Rev. Dr. Tatinage Is Moved to Compari
son When Ho View, the Passing Splcnd- 
dour of Royal and Imperial Person
ages In Europe While He Is En Tour 

1 —High Dignity of n Christian.
I
• Washington, Aug. 26.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage, who during his 
journey homeward ban seen much of 

1 royal and imperial splendors in pass
ing through the capitals of Euroire, 

‘shows that there is no higher dignity 
| nor more illustrious station than 
, those which the Christian has as a 
child of God; text. Judges viii, 18,

, “Each one resembled the children of 
a king."

, Zebah and Zalmunna had been off 
to battle, and when they came back 
they were asked what kind of people 
they had seen. They answered that 
the people had a royal appearance 

, "Each one resembled the children of 
a king.” 
is not extinct, 
who have this appearance, 
they are the sons and daughters of 
the Lord Almighty. Though now in 
exile, they shall yet come to their 
thrones. There are family names 
that stand for wealth or patriotism 
or intelligence. The name of Wash
ington among us avili alavays repre
sent patriotism. The family of the 
Medici stood as the representative 
of letters. The family of the Roths
childs is significant of wealth, the 
loss of $10,000,000 in 1848 putting 
them to no inconvenience, and with
in a few vears they had loaned Rus
sia 812,000,000, Naples $25,000,000, 
Austria
$200,000,000, and the stroke of their 
pen on the counting room desk shakes 
everything from the Irish sea to the 
Danube. They open tiheir hand and 
there is war, they shut it and there 
is peace. The Romanoffs of Russia, 
the Hohenzollerns of Germany, the 
Bourbons of France, the Stuarts anil 
Guelphs of Great Britain, are houses 
whose names are Intertwined avith 
the history of their respective na
tions symbolic of imperial authority.

But I preach of a family more po
tential, more rich and more exten
sive—the royal house of Jesus, of 
whom the whole family in heaven 
and on earth is named. We are 
blood relations by the relationship of 

-> the cross; all of us arc the children 
of the King.

First, I speak of our family name. 
When ave see a descendant of some 
one greatly celebrated in the last 
century, ave look at him avith pro- 
found interest. To have had con
querors, kings or princes in the an
cestral line gives lustre to the fam
ily name. In our line was a King 
nnd a Conqueror. The Star in the 
East avith baton of light woke up 
the eternal orchestra that made mu
sic at his birth. From thence he 
started forth to conquer all nations, 
not by trampling them down, but by 
lifting them up. St. John saav him 
on it. will te horse. When he returns, 
lie will not bring the nations chain
ed to his avhecl or in iron cages, but 
I hear the strike of the hoofs of thc 
snow white cavalcade that brings 
them to the gates in triumph.
-Our family name takes lustre horn 

the star that heralded him and the 
spear that pierced him and the < roavn 
that avas given him. It gathers 
fragrance from the frankincense 
brought to his cradle and the lilies 
that flung their sweetness into Ids 
sermons and the box of alabaster 
that broke ot his feet. The Comfort
er at Bethany. The Resurrc-tor at 
Nain. The supernatural Oculist at 
Fethsaida. The Saviour of one 
world and 1 he chief joy of murker. 
The storm Ills froaan. The sunlight 

•• his smile. The spring morning his 
breath. The earthquake the stamp 
of his foot. The thunder the avhisper 
of his voice. The ocean a drop on 
the tip of his finger. Heaven a spar
kle on the bosom of his love. Eter
nity the twinkling of his eve. The 
uniaevse the flying dust of. his chari
ot avheels. Able to heal a heart
break or hush a tempest or 
aa-oild or flood Immensity avith 
glory. What other family name could 
ever boast of such an illustrious per 
eonage?

Henceforth saving out the coat <-' 
arms! -Great families avear their coat 
of arms on the dress, or on the door 
of the coach, or on the helmet when 
they go out to battle, or on flags 
ami ensigns. The heraldic sign is 
sometimes a lion or a dragon or ar, 
eagle. Our coat of arms, worn right 

the heart, hereafter shall be a 
a lamb standing against ft 

and a dove flying over it. Grandest 
of all escutcheons! In every battle 
I must have it blazing on my flag — 
the dove, the cross, the lamb, and 
avhen I fall aa'rap me in that good 
old Christian flag, so that the family 
coat of arms shall be right’ over my 
ireast, that all the world may see 
hat, I looked to the Dove of the 

frit end clung to the Cross and de
eded upon the laimh of God, avhich 
eth aavay the sin of the world.

amed of Jesus, that dear friend, 
whom my hopes of life depend:

When I blush be this my 
shame—

I no more revere his name.

t, I speak of the family sor- 
Tf trouble come to one mem- 

■ the family all feel it. It is 
istom, after the body is Jowcr.- 
co the grave, for all the rela
te rome to the verge of the 
and look down into it. First 
nearest the departed come, 

those next of kin, until they 
11 looked into the grave. So, 
rouble and grief SW doavn 

the heart of one member of 
ily, they go doavn through 

The sadness of one is the 
of all. A company of per

il ands around an electric 
'he tavo persons at the end 

•> touch the battery and all 
'eels the shock. Thus, by 
the filial, maternal and 
’ations of life, we stand 
ret her that when trouble 
ery all feel the thrill of 
the great Christian fani- 
ws of one ought to be

tIf you rejoice at another’s mis
fortune you are not one of the sheep, 
but one of the goats, and the vul
ture of sin hath alighted on 
soul and not the Dove of the Spirit.

Next, I notice the family property, 
After a man of large estate dies, the 
relatives assemble to hear the will 
read. So much of the property is 
avillcd to his sons and so much to 
his daughters and so much to bene
volent societies. Our Lord Jesus 
hath died, and we are assembled >to- 
day to hear the will read. He says, 
"My peace I give unto you.” Through 
his apostles he says, "All things are 
yours." I iat, everything? Yes, every
thing! This world and the next. In 
distinguished families there are old 
pictures hanging on the wall. They 
are called rtie "heirlooms" of the 
estate. They are very old and have 
come down from generation to gen
eration. So I look upon all the 
beauties of the natural world as the 
heirlooms of our royal family. The 
morning breaks from the cast. The 
mists travel up, hill above hill, 
mountain above mountain, until sky 
lost. The forests are full of chirp 
and buzz and song. Tree’s leaf and 
bird’s wjng flutter avith gladness. 
Honey makers in the log and beak 
against the bark and squirrels chat
tering on the rail, and the call of 
the haavk out of a clear sky, make 
you feel glad. The sun, which kin
dles conflagrations among the cas
tles of cloud and sets minaret and 
dome aflame, stoops to paint the 
lily avhitc and the buttercup yellow 
and the forgetmenot blue. What can 
resist the sun? Light for the voyag
er over the deep! Light for the 
shepherd guarding the flocks afield! 
Light for the floor avho have no 
lamps to burn! Light for the duavn- 
cast and thc loavly! Eight for arch
ing eyes and burning brain and aa-ast- 
cd captive! Light for the smooth 
brow of childhood and for the dim 
vision of the octogenarian! Light 
for queen's coronet and for sewing 
girl's needier Let there le light! 
Whose morning is this? My morn
ing. Your morning. Our Father 
gave us the picture and hung it on 
the sky in loops of fire. It is the 
heirl sam of our. family. And so the 
night. It is the full moon. The 
mists from shore to shore gleam like 
shattered mirrors, and the ocean, 
under her glance, comes up avith 
great tides, panting upon the beach, 
mingling, as it avcrc, foam and fire. 
The poor man blesses God for throaa-- 
ing such a cheap light through thc 
broken xvindoav pane into his cabin, 
and to toe sick it seems a light from 
the other shore which bounds this 
great deep of human pain and xvoe.
If the sun seem like a song full and 
poured from brazen instruments that 
(ill heaven and earth avith great har
monies, the moon is plaintive and 
mild, standing beneath the throne of 
God, sending up her soft, sweet voice 
of praise, xxhilo the stars listen and 
the sea. No mother ever more 
sxx-eetly guarded the sick cradle 
than all night long this pale watch
er of the sky bends over the xveary, 
heart sick, slumbering earth. W-hose 
is this black framed, black tasselcd 
picture of the night? It is the heir
loom of our family. Ours the grand
eur of the spring, tlio crystals of the 
snoxv, the coral of the beach, the 
odors of the garden, the harmonies 
of the air.

But all the dwelling 
and princes and Berlin, Aug. 14—The foïüowmg i« the 

text of toe sermon recently preached by 
Emperor William on board toe Royal 
yaoht HohenzcEcrn, as published by the 
Kreuz-Zoitung, thousands of copies of 
avhich have been published for di-anbil
lion among the German sailors and sol
diers in Chun :

your
1

V

St. John.•»

Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 28.—Fuiveys are

That description of people 
There are still many 

Indeed,

or poor, or whether the world hates 
me or loves me, or whether I go by 
land or by sea, if only I may lift my 
eyes at last on the family mansion. 
It is not a frail house, built in a 
month, soon to crumble, but an old 
mansion, avhich is as firm as the day 
it was built. Its walls are çoaered 
avith the ivy’ of many ages, and the 
urns at the gateway are abloom 
with the century plants of eternity. 
The Queen of Sheba hath walked its 
halls, and Esther and Marie Antoin
ette and Lady Huntingdon and Cecil 
and Jeremy Taylor and Samueli Ruth
erford and John Milton and the wid- 
oxv who gave tovo mites and the 
poor men from the hospital—these 
tavo last perhaps outshining all the 
kings and queens of eternity.

A family mansion means reunion. 
Some of yonr families are very much 
scattered. The children married and 
went off to St. Louis or Chicago or 
Charleston.

$40,000,000 and England

Kentucky Election Laws.

But perhaps once a 
year you come together at the old 
place.
piano that has been silent for years. 
Father and mother do not play on it. 
How you bring out the old relics 
and rummage the garret and open 
old scrapbooks and shout and laugh 
and cry and talk over old times and, 
though you may be 45 years of age, 
act as though you were 16. Yet 
soon it is goodby at the car window 
and goodby at the steamboat wharf. 
But how will we act at the reunion 
in the old family mansion of heaven? 
It is a good while since you parted 
at the door of the grave. There 
will be Grace and Mary and Martha 
and Charlie and Bizv.ie and all the 
darlings of your household, not pale 
and sick and gasping for breath, as 
when you saw them last, but their 
eye bright with the lustre of heaven 
and their cheek roseate With the 
flush of celestial summer.

How you wake up the old

A Union Picnic.

1

What clasping of hands! What em
bracings! What coming together' of 
lip to lipf W7hat tears of joy! 
say, "I thought there were no tears 
in heaven." There must be, for the 
Bible says that "God shall wipe 
them away," and if there xvere nd 
tears there hoxv could he wipe them 
aavay? They cannot be tears of 
grief or tears of 
They must be tears 
Christ avili come and say: 
child of heaven, is it too much for 
thee? Dost thou break doavn under 
the gladness of this reunion? Then I 
will help thee.” And avith his one 
arm around us and the other 
around our loved ones he shall hold 
us up in the eternal jubilee.

While I speak some of you with 
broken hearts can hardly hold 
peace.
speak out and say: "Oh, blessed day, 
speed on! Toxvard thee I press avith 
blistered feet over the desert ayav. 
M.v eyes fail for their xveeping. I 
faint from listening for feet" that will 
not come and 
that xvill not speak, 
day of reunion!
Jesus, be not angry avith me if after 
I have kissed thy blessed feet I turn 
around to gather up the long 
treasures of my heart, 
angry with me. One look at 
xvere heaven. But all these reunions 
are heaven encircling heaven, heaven 
overtopping heaven, heaven 
mingling with heaven!"

I avas at Mount Vernon and went 
Into the dining room in which 
first president entertained the promi
nent men of this and other lands. It 
was a very interesting spot. But oh, 
the banqueting hall of the family 
mansion of avhich I speak! Spread 
the table, spread it wide for a great 
multitude are to sit at it. From the 
Tree by the river gather the 12 
manner of fruits for the table. Take 
the clusters from the heavenly vine
yards and press them . Into the golden 
tankards for that table, 
carry In the bread of which If a man 
eat he shall never hunger. Take all 
the shot torn flags of earthly 
quest and entwine them among the 
arches. Let David come avith his 
harp and Gabriel with his trumpet 
and Miriam with the timbrel, for 
the prodigals are at home, and the 
captives are free, and the Fat'her 
hath invited the mighty of heaven 

Vind the redeemed of earth to 
and dine!

Five Early Morning Fires Cause $50,000 
Damage.You

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—TLis city had .five 
incendiary tires early this morning, the 
most serious of which was in a business 
block on Portage avenue, almost all of 
which was consumed, eight stores being 
destroyed as wrell as the contents of the 
rooms over them. The loss was over

I s

You cannot see a large estate in 
one morning. You must take sev
eral xx-all<s around it. The family 
property of this royal house of Jesus 
is so great that we must take sev
eral walks to got any Idea of its ex
tent. Let the, first walk be around 
this earth. All these valleys, the 
harvests that wave In them and the 
cattle that pasture them—all these 
mountains and the precious things 
hidden beneath them and the crown 
of glacier they cast at the feet of the 
Alpine hurricane—all these lakes, 
these islands, these continents, 
ours. In the second xvalk go among 
the street lamps of heaa-en and 
stretching off on every side a wilder
ness of worlds. For us they shine. 
I- or us they sang at a Saviour’s na
tivity. For us they avili xvhecl. into 
line am* avith their flaming torches 
add to the splendor of our triumph 
on the day for avhich all other days 
were made. In the third xvalk go 
around the eternal city. As ave come 
near it, hark to t.he rush of its chari
ots nnd the xvedding peal of its great 
towers, 
struck 12. 
look off

I disappointment, 
of gladness. 

“What,
hose wagon of the latest design and first-
class in cvery particular, having a capacity Th t t „cfor ! °00 feet of hose. One of the four Si'anlm ïcrelitd ’ ritirem ltare 

quick-hitch harnesses now in process of , , ,„„ . , ., , , , become so xvorked up that the nrebugs, itconstruction tor the uee of the depart- , . , , ... , . , ,.... ,. , . , ... ... 1 , ; detected, are hkclv to get a short shrift,ment, has arrived and is m position for ‘ ‘
use with this xvagon. The collars uied 
avith these quick-hitch harness are xvliat 
is called the London collar made by Chief 
Itoe, of the London, Ont., fire department, 
and avhich are now being adopted by most 

The emperor concluded with the Lord’s I °f 4be up-to-date fire departments. À first- 
praver and the benediction. | c!asa modern hook and ladder truck man

ufactured by the famous iSeagran Com
pany. of Columbus, Ohio, lias also been 
purchased and is daily expected. This 

Emetic in Alcohol Reported Upon Seri- I truck avili contain one 50 foot extension
ladder avith patent extension base, one 35 
foot extension, one 20 foot avail ladder 
and several roof ladders. Both the truck 

New York, Aug. 28.—An old tar who has I and ladder are constructed on the truss 
served in the navy for many years said lie principle avhich gives about three times 
thought there might le a bit of a blow the strength avith two-thirds the weight 
when, he was asked about the habit jaekies of tile old style of solid side ladders. This 
have of extracting the alcohol from the is understood to be the only “trussed” 
paints and varnishes aboard ship and ladder truck in the maritime provinces, 
using it as an intoxicant. Captain Charles These two pieces of apparatus have cost 
D. iSigsbee wrote to the navy department the department about $1,150. They, with 
last December about the practice, and the four quick-hitch harness added to the 
recommended that all alcohol used in the present plant of the department, make 
constructive department of ships be mixed the Amherst file department fully up-to- 
with a certain amount of tartar emetic, date in every particular.
This suggestion did not meet with the ap- The electric lire alarm system employed 
proval of the department. Jn the proceed- is that of tiré George Al. Stevens, of Bos- 
ings just made public Surgeon General Van ton, and consists of one 1,(100 pound bell 
Reypen and Paymaster General Kenny ap- with tower striker, 12 non-interfering 
patently took Captain Sipsbee’s joke se- street rire alarm boxes with tappers in 
rious’y and strenuously disapproved the every fireman’s house and in thc factories 
recommendation. They said that tartar where toe men are employed during the 
emetic mixed witli alcohol vanish would day. Thus the full force, consisting of 
kill even a seafaring man. The subject will 40 firemen and eight lire pol’ce (all volun- 
eoutinue to be purely one of administra- leers) receive the alarm simultaneously, 
lion and discipline, and the man of-war’s The keys of the alarm boxes are attached 
men will continue to decorate his interior l*to each box in glass-faced cases, so that

all that is necessary in giving an alarm 
is to break the glass and unlock the box, 
which is much more convenient and 
quicker than awakening the inmates of 
the house nearest the box as is done in 
many places.

arm Bulgaria Has Withdrawan Her Diplomatic 
Agent from Roumanie.

London, Aug. 30—As a result of the 
friction between Ron mania and Bulgaria 
over tlie latter’s delay in complying with 
the demand of the former for the sup
pression of the Macedonian revolutionary 
committee, the Bulgarian diplomatic agent 
at Bucharest, Dr. Theodoroff, has been 
recalled. According to the Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Express, the Wiener 
Abend!att asserts that Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria has threatened to abdicate 
unless the qumrel with Roumania is amic
ably settled.

y our
You feel as if you would

arc

drown n 
his see Captain Sigsbee’s Joking Suggestion to Put“Christians, .in o:xlerr that our brothers 

over yonder may remai n gay even in thc 
gnreaitnst distress, faithful in tlie most 
painful duty, courageous in the greatest 
danger, they want something more than 
aim munition and .sharp weapons, more al
so than youthful courage and fiery 
thusi-asm. They want a blessing from 
above, vital power from aibove, otherwise 
they enrvnot win and remain victorious. 
Ami îùv Himwnly world only opens to 

Pmvcr is the golden key to -the

the sound of voices 
Speed on, oh 

And then, Lord

ouslÿ by Officials.

IS lost
Oh, be not 

thee Killed by His Father.
The hell of heaven has 

It is high noon, 
upon the chaplets which 

never fade, the eyes that never 
the

prayer.
treasury of our God. But he who has it 
hais al>:o the promise thait to him who 
asks si)alii be given. Or rtlwll we remain 
idle? Woe to us if we are idle whilst they 
are carrying on a hard and bloody piece 
of work. Woe to us if w»e only look on 
curiously ait the great sight whilst they 
wrestle in a fierce death struggle. This 
would be Cam’s «pint, w.Kli the cruel 
words, ‘Am f my brother’s keeper?’ 1 his 
would be unfiiitinfulneHs towards our brave 
brothers who are staking their lives.

“Never. We will mobilize not only bat
talions of warriors, but also a holy force 
of praying men. Yes. How much there 
is to ask for cur brothers going into the 
field. They are going to he tlie strong 
arm which punishes a*c«ssins. They are 
to be* the mailed fist which strikes in 
amongst them. They are 
the sword in their hands for oui* most 
sacred |k>sscs ions. So we wi'l accomjKiny 
them with our prayers, out on the heaving 
waves, on their marches, into the roar of 
battle, and into the 
hospitals; will pray to God that they may 
stand at their post like im?n,, that they 
may fight their battles courageously and 
heroically, that they may bear their 
wounds bravely and-calmly, that God may 
give those who die under fire a blessed end 
and the reward of faitlifu'ncss—in short, 
that He may make the warriors heroes, 
and the heroes victors, and then bring 
them home to tlie land of their fathers 
with the laurels round their puggarees and 
the medals on the’r breads.

“Or do we. perhaps, not believe in the 
sacred oov.tr of intercession? Well, then, 
what dot's our I ext sav ? ‘And it came 
to i»ass, Avhen Moses held up his hand, 
that Israel p rev riled/ Tlie earnest prayers 
of a Moses made the swoids of the enemy 
blunt. They pushed then*selves like a 
wedge between the enemyV line, made 
them waver, and brought victory to the 
Hying banners of Israel. Should not our 
pra vers be able to do what the prayers 
of Moses did? God has' pot, taken back 
one syllable of Hiis pron^ise; heartfelt 
prayer can still tôday cae-t down the drag
on banner into the dust and pliant the 
banner of the cross on the walls. -4nd 
Moses does not stand alone with his in
tercession. Look jonder; there on the

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 29—William 
Nicholas, a#i:d 26 years, wens shot and in
stantly killed yesterday by his father. The 
latter came home under the influence of 
liquor and was reprimanded by hta non. 
A quarrel followed and the latter drew 
a revolver and fired. The ball entered the 
son's eye. 1 minediatefly after the shooting 
tine father fled1, but was soon captured 
by the j>olice and committed to prison 
to await trial.

over
cross, We coni-

wcep,
temples that never close, the 

loved ones that never part, the pro
cession that never halts, the trees 
that never wither, the walls that 
never 'can he captured, the sun that 

sets, until we can no longer 
gaze, and we hide our eyes and 
claim, “Eye hath not seen 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love 
him!” As these tides of glory rise 
we have to retreat and hold fast 
lest we be swept off and drowned in 
the emotions of gladness and thanks
giving and triumph.

What think you of the family pro
perty? It is considered an honor to 
marry into a family where there is 
great wealth. The Lord, the bride
groom of earth and hcaveu, offers 
you his heart and his band, saying 
in the words of the Canticles, “Rise 
HP, my love, my fair one, and come 
away." And once having put on 
thy hand the signet ring of his love, 
you will be endowed with all . the 
wealth of earth and all the honors 
of heaven.

Almost every family looks back to 
a homestead—some country place 
where you grew up. You s-at on the 
doorsill. You heard the footstepsi

You
You ransacked 

You waded into the 
brook. You thrashed the orchard 
for apples and the neighboring 
woods for nuts, and everything 
around the old homestead is ot in
terest to you. I tell you of the old 

, hetmestead of eternity, *'In fettfc

our

rover
ex- 

no r ear

Heat Kills a Man in Ottawa—Body Taken 
From the Gatineau.

On baskets
Ottawa, Aug. 29—(Special) — One Isaac 

Dcmoiti was found dead in his yard in 
Hull this evening, prolably from the ef
fect of heat'.

The body of an unknown man, which 
looks like that of an Italian, was fished 
out of the Gatineau river near its mouth 
this afternoon.

with shellac.
con-

to stand up with The Alabama Made Seventeen Knots With
out Being Forced—Kearsarge Accepted.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The ca>.y malmer I 
in which the Alabama exceeded her con
tract speed by a full knot leads the elè-, lf" 
pa riment to believe that driven at her

Chatham News.icefu'lnees of thc

Cotton Mill Damaged by Fire.i.
, Chatham, Aug. 28. The public schools 

full capacity she might exceed her trial ye-opened Monday with an unusually large 
speed by a considerable fine lion. There

come

Montreal, Aug. 29.—A serious fire 
curred tonight in the Dominion Cotton 
Company’s mill at 'llochelaga. The tire 
broke out in the storeroom in which was 
a considerable quantity of raw cotton 
stored and before the fire was got under 
control » good portion of the mill was 
burned and the valuable contents were 
badly damaged. The loss is estimated at 
about $50,000.

enrolment of pupils. A number from 
was no speed premium paid on the Ala- | Chatham attended the Blackville picnic 
bama and her builders probably felt that l today.- which was given under the an>- 
it was useless to foice 1er to the utmost pjceJ 0f the C. M. 1!. A., of that place, 
hu it at the risk cf a probable mishap to Miss Annie Sheriff, formerly of Chat- 
the machinery. 1 he Iowa, which is the ham, who is a fine soloist, sang in St. 
only battleship which has so far exceeded j,uicu’ti church Sunday evening. A very 
the speed of the Alabama, made 17.(4 j large congregation was present, 
knots and the speed premium paid on her | Miss Hardy, of Halifax, is visiting Miss 
by the department amounted tj $217,410. Fenmson.

The t-avy dcp.nt.ucnt tod y finally ac- The boiler for the tugboat Mascot ar- 
cepted the battleship Kea sarge, which has rived yesterday and is being put in. Thc* 
been in commis-* on ior route months. 1 his boat will probably be in working order 
will net the bui ders *60,(0) h.r.tofore | the beginning of next week, 
held back in accordance with the law, 
pending the final acte; tance of the vessel.

oc-
How to Clean Oil Paintings.

Artists sometimes use a raw po
tato for this purpose. Cut off the 
end of the potato and rub the paint
ing very gently with the cut end. As 
fast as the potato becomes soiled cut 
off a thin slice and continue to use 
it until the whole surface is clean. 
Another method is to rub the soiled 
surface 
warm water.

of the rain on the garret roof, 
swung on the gate, 
the barn. with the finger wet in 

If the dirt is 
hard and old use oil instead of wa
ter. Let it rest for a few hours so 
that the dirt may be softened, then 
wash off with a sponge and tepid 
suda,—-Ladies'Home. Journal.

Sir Charles in Sydney.very

Sydney, Aug. 29—(Special)—Sir Charles 
Tupper arrived in Sydney tonight. 'Three 
hundred Conservatives met him at the 
station and cheered him as he stepped 
from the traiin. From the steps of the 
Sydney hotel he addressed the gathering 
briefly.

Messrs. Wi’liam Richards, sr., of Bo’es- 
town, and David Bichards of Camphell- 
ton, are in town.

Three More Plague Victims.

Glasgow, Aug. 29—Two girls and a boy, 
members of the isolated families, hax-e 
fallen arictims to the ibulnonic plague. The 
niedieal authorities say that the attacks 
are less virulent than in toe oases which 
have already proved fatal.

Cossacks rarely become merchants- 
Their propensity is for fighting on all and 
every occasion, and it is a great depriva
tion of pleasure when peace reigns. When
ever an emergency occurs the Cossacks 
can easily muster an army of at least 
125,000 good fighting men.

Hams Packed in Oats. A Kind Governor.
Che Foo, Aug. 29.—Yu, governor of the 

province of Shen Si, is reported to have 
invited the foreigners in the province to 
come to his protection. About August 21, 
50 accepted the invitation and all were 
massacred.

Deserts.
H«ms are generally sent to Singapore, 

he poet laureate get* the India, packed in bran or oats, then sewed 
in canvas and afterward racked in salt, this 
proce*. preserving the flavor far better than 

ot malmrey he should | auy other method, besides keeping thc ham 
Syracuse Herald. moiit.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
is on each box.
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m men in nail, This is the Month to Buy a
PIANO or ORGAN.

8
JAMES MOM BEATEN.Chatham, Aug 30, altar Glasgow, Leslie, 

from Glasgow. _ , ^ ,
Yarmouth, Aug 29, schrs Beulah, from 

iLouJsburg; Southern Cross, from Parrsboro.
Halifax, Aug 30, bqutn Due Sorelle, from 

Genoa.

SgVEYOtlRHAlR
WITH SHAMPOOS or

aeeoeeeaeoeeocoew

A1 One of Par»en,« 5 
Pills every day > ,
for a week will do ( 
moro to cure Bll- i 
lotfeness, Blck j 
Headache and S 
Constipation, and! 
all I.lvor and) , 
Bowel Complaint», j 
than a whole box of <

i irritating, draatlo (
i pills or remedlOB.
\ rut tip <n plan 
I phials, hazed, tic. I 
| I.S. JOHNSON ft CO.
I Boston, Meet.

First Place on the Team Won 
by Capt. Tom Mitchell,

The St. John Man Fails to 
Obtain Re-election as

Cleared.
Hillsboro, Aug 27, sehr Geo G Dudley, 

for New York.
Chatham, Aug. 29, barque Bergllst, Ander

son, for Pcnarth Roads for orders; atmr 
A R Throp, Hansen, for Loulsburg.

Halifax, Aug 29, barque Orleans, for Ber
muda.

Ship Harbor, Aug 21, barque Baron Hal- 
Derger, for Garaton.

Yarmouth, Aug 29, schra Syanara, for wey- 
King Fiaher, for Grand Ma-nan ; 

Nellie H Ham, for Back Bay.
Sailed.

Aug 29, sehr Rigel, Evcret and

PILLi

Manufacturers to keep their 
men and factories running of
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order during 
the Summer months. We
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them for 
$225 to *275, regular 
price $350 to $400- .

ORGANS from $35 to

Aâjvâî
T

A TORONTO MAN.SUPREME PRELATEDAY
mouth ;

Number of Lower Province Men 
Have Secured Places by Their 
Shooting at the D. R. A. Meet on 
Rockcliffe Range-Governor Gen
eral’s First Stage Medal.

DA At the Supreme Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias in Detroit— 
A Wisconsin Man Elected Su
preme Chancellor, Defeating the. 
Present Incumbent.

A
i Canso,

Fierce.
Foi at du Ctacne, Aug 28, barque Geird, 

Scramstadt, for Preston.
Halifax, Aug 30, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 

for Boston ; bques Orleans, for Bordeaux : 
Avvenire C. for Swansea. *■"“

Chatham, Aug 30, bijue Hera, tor U K.

And light dressings of Cvticvka, purest of emol
lient Skin cures. This treatment at once ctops 
falling hetlr, removes crusts, scales, and dandrnff. 
Soothes irritate «I, Itching surfaces, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and makes 
ter*t*w wgein all else falls.
cSÏ«Æ».K“ D,ro *

fTerlan, Parker, from Antwerp for Montreal; 
Glasgow, Leslie, from Glasgow for Bathurst. 
* Delaware Breakwater, Aug 30, passed out. 
stmrs Ceylon, from Philadelphia for Sydney,
C needy Island, Aug 30, passed down, sehr 

Josephine, from Philadelphia, for Saco.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 30, passed, sehr Harry 

W Lewis, from South Amboy fer Charlotte
town.

/

$75.BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.Ottawa, Aug S^SpeciaD^rat place_on 

the Blslev team was won by Copt. Tom 
Mitchell of Toronto, who also tikes the 
Harold Borden Memorial Cup and Medal,om

Liverpool, Aug 27, stmr Lake Megantic, 
trom Montreal.

Cardiff, Aug 28, barque Vigo, from Bridge- 
water, NS.

tit John’s, Nfld, Aug 28, stmr Corean, from 
Liverpool for Halifax and

MARRIAGES. C. FLOOD & SONS,Detroit, Milch., Aug. 30—Ogden II. Fetlicrs, 
of jamesvlUe, Wis., was today elected su- 

chancellor of the Knights of Pythias.
Local Events. 31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N. B.BSTKB-BISHOP—At the realdence of the 

bride's father, by Eld. J. M. Mallory, on 
Aug. 27th, Mr. Edwin L. Estes, of Caribou, 

Miss Georg a Bishop, of Lower

The eastern men who are . .

D. McEaChran, Halifax, Ht.; Ooo. d ..eon 
Truro 445; C. E. Morse, Annapolis, 4L, .1.
A Moore, Charlottetown, 442; L. A. Lang- 
Ctmth Sussex 4SI; George Vroom, Annapo
lis. 438; H. V. Kent, Truro, 438; E. Boutlllier. 
Halifax, 437; James Dover, Truro, 4Jo, J. M. 
Davidson, Charlottetown, 435.

The Governor General’s first stage medal 
was won by R. McLaren, of Toronto. Lead
ing eastern men are Sergt. Morse Annapol s 
98- W E Forbes, Chatham, 9o, H. C. Blair, 
Truro," 95; J. H. C. Acorn and J. A. Moore, 
Charlottetown, 95: R. S. Carter, Sprlnghlll, 
ur. t n McEaohran, Halifax, .is. v •
Kent Truro, 94; Major Bishop, Halifax, 93; 
Co” : McLean, Truro, 93; Gunner Boutlllier, 
Halifax, 93; Sergt. Holland, Halifax, 92 J. 
Whyte, Annapolis, 93; C. T^Burn^ Halif^. 
ui. fteonee Vrotrai,, Anmajp-oils, 91, G apt. 
Dover Truro; 91; Sgt. Maj. McKay, Truro. 
..I. ptes Weatherby and Davidson, Char- 
"JokeSwo, 91; C. R. Deekie, Keutv.Ue Mi A. 
s Blank Truro. A. C. Lawson, Charlotte
town, 90; Capt. Lordly, Charlottetown Jas. 
W Day SbringhiU. 90. Twenty-nine eighty- 
nine's shoot off for 23rd place.

The Lansdowne aggregate was won by 
the Guelph Rifle Association. Nova Scotia
was sixth. T . a

The tyro aggregate was won by Lieut. 
Murohy of London, with 233. Eastern men ”eC Mai. McKay, Truro. wIVh M2: Geo. 
Vroom, Annapolis, 222; Coi-p- Kernued}, 
Truro 222; Bouldier and Harmon, Halifax, 
215; Lt. Young, 214; R. Schafrer, Annapolis, 
212; W. Semple, Truro, 210.

premc
His opponent was the present supreme chan
cellor, Thomas G. Sample, of Allegheny, Pa. 
The contest waged in the supreme lodge was 
wholly on the question of whether the un
written law that a supreme chancellor can
not succeed himself continue to be observed.

At Milfoixl Fern’ slip Wednesday even- Seventeen seconding speeches were made _ 
ing, Mm. 1). H. N*use fell into the water for Fethere and the ballot resulted 88 to 59 
and was being vapidly dawn down river, in his favor.

Cardiff, Aug 29, stmr Pbarsal'.a, Smith, when a bystander saved her. the^can'dlctotoJ6 w°ereSUPrC

for St John. _ _ , ,ir„na Forks N D and Cha-les E. Shrlve-yueenstown, Aug 25, barque Ancyra, jjBicete Knoarapment, I. O. O. F. has G d * [ ^ ^ ,„d Mr. Bangs won by
Stuart, from Portland, O, and San Fran- (, w. S{gee, C. V.t P. A. Wright, ^^““ne, the ballot resulting 74 to
cieco for Hull. ,, v, , ti v S W.ï Stanley U.Moville, Aug 29, stmr Lake Champlain, H. 1 H. h. Coc ’ ’ g. j K.
trom Liverpool for Montreal. Olive, R. S.; John L. Wdeon,»- *>•,

Hong Kong, Aug 29, stmr Empress of | Smith, T.; S. A. Morrell, J. vv.
India, for Vancouver.

Glasgow, Aug 29, sbiur Siberian, for St 
Jaim'e, Nfld, and Philadelphia.

Swansea, Aug 30, stmr Thrift, for Tilt

Bunk clearings for the week ending 
Aug. 30 were $718,961. For the corre
sponding week last year they were $633,-

Glasgow and 
Philadelphia.

Newcastle, NSW, Aug 28, barque Mary A 
Wttley, from Buenos Ayres.

from Canada Carried the 
British Flag.

Me., to 
Perth, Victoria county, N. B. House-breakers Paid Capt. The Delegatlon 

D. F. Tapley a Visit.
Troop,

Liverpool, Aug 28, stmr Manchester Ship- | 220. 
per, from Parrsboro for Manchester.

Glasson Dock, Aug 27, bque W W Mc- 
Laughlan, Wells, from Preston.

thle city, onMORRIfpN-DUGUIE—In 
August 29, 1900, by the Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, M. A., rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Charles Morriequ to Teresa Duguie, both of
tlbls city.

NdCHOLS-DARLING—On the 29Lh inst., at 
trinity church, Hammond River, by the Rev. 
A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay, Craig W. 
Nichols to Edith, eldest daughter of -Major 
j. Darling, all of Rothesay parish.

Detroit, Mich', Aug. 28-The military

-1, aaa T£ sss tjs. : “ £& &&& èüs
ST MSS' 5 1 srsim~~r-t ST&Captain Tapley’s family have for the past approval all along the hneot ina • 
week been summering at a camp on Spectacle . thousand uniformed knights ana m 
Lake. Before leavi,ng home mapy of the i lliarcüie<i over tihe route of hve miles alia 
valuables of the house were hidden away in were r0ceived first by Supreme Chancel lor 
baskets. In one basket, which contained .iml)ic and before diflimseal, by Major 
some clothing, a small bag of money was , Cal4ahan, commander of the unv
hidden in the cent-e. Captain Tapley, who is -
of the firm of Tapley Bros, did not ae- ijriffade wiiAi more than 2,000
company Ms family to the lake and until The Oil ga » i0aflpr in point of 
Tuesday night slept in the house. On Wed- men in line, was Illinois
nesday he went to the lake and spent the numbers. Indiana, 1 ennsyl ‘ J , 0
nught, returning to the city yestei-day after- an<l Michigan were also repr s *

They reached home Hritii-ih flag was seen in t»he paraae, cai- 
about 4 o'clock and on entering the house ried t}ie Oanadian contingent above

surprised to find everything in con- Pythian banner.
The sideboard d awers were piled Thc sk wa8 nvxleraltely clouded and

the centre was turned out on the floor end mounted c,n ,Gove"1" 1flowed by 
the money was gone. Trunks l.ad been open- chesrtimt riding horse, aMMUomj 
cd, the locks having been broken. Tnc i)^ staff of 40 mounted ■ .
silverware was covered with a curtain and ; ]m(1 the right of the line. Following came 
bad evidently not been discovered. ti]lc brigades and regiments from Illinois,

Mr. Tapley at onco notified the police, and \y;sccmsinj Va.,; District of Columbia, J_ 
last evening about 9 o'clock Captain Hast- ^ 7, Minnesota, Connecticut, New 
mgs and Detective Rlmg made a vis.t to the ,, ] ■ Rhode Island, Michigan, New
Tapley residence. They ca.efully examined nampsn^, ^ York, Town, Pennsyl- 
the premises and late last night were at the ■ > Virginia Massachusetts, Ken-
union depot when the Boston express av- vama, West N irgima Ma 
rived, hoping to get some clue, but without lucky, ÇaMornm, Ohio, Montana and K 

A'good deal of jewelry Is missing, sas and the Canadian battalions.
From all appearances the robbery was com- Supreme Chancellor bample review! 
milled by some person fully acquainted with yH, parade in front of the city trail, 
the premises and the movements of tihe fam- ~ The Krayon nf the supreme, lodge W

held today. Little business was transac 
cd beyond the reading of the officers r 
ports and their reference to committee 
Fifty-five grand chancellors were given tl 
supreme lodge degree-

Cleared. vice-chancellor 
Tracy R. Bangs, of

73.I: C. White, of Nashville, Tenn.,
keeper cf records and 

W. D. Clizbe, of

R. L.
re-elected supreme 
sea to. His opponent was 
iiinnitns:h*m. Mich.

Supreme Prelate James Moulson, of St. 
John, N. B., was a candidate for re-el'-turn, 

defeated by C. F. Easly. of Santa

DEATHS.:

O’NEILL—At -his ncetidcn-ce» 694 Main 
street on Ibe 28th inet., Daniel O’Neill, in 
the 60th year of his age, leaving a widow, 
one son and one daughter to mourn their
sad loss.

Cut this advertisement out and Rend 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, -corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

a

but was 
Fe. N. M.

The successful candidate tor supreme mas
ter of the exchequer was Thomas D. Meat s, 
of Wilmington, N. C. The others elected are 
supreme master-at-arms, W. Simmons, Wil
mington, Del.; inner gua/d, J. Fred. Bean, of 
Portland, Me., and outer guard, John Thom
son, of Washington, D. C., re-elected.

:San Framrsco was chosen for the next hi- 
ennlal Knights of Pythias gathering by a 
practically unanimous vote.

Cove.
Connahs Quay, Aug 29, sehr Laconia, for 

Farr shore. N S.
Preston, Aug 29, bque Marie, for Mira- 

nrtch4.
Glasgow, Aug 29, slimr Concordia, for 

Montreal. jn New York on Tuesday Mr. P. J.
Liverpool, Aug 39, stmr Vancouver for Donohoe- thc st. James street druggist, 

Montreal; bque Don Quixote, for Halifax. ^ Mjsg Mary Estcllc, daughter of Mr.
FOREIGN PORTS. | ,p Cochran> Main street, were married by

. Rev. S. Connolly, C. SS. R. Mr- and Mrs. 
Bucksport, Aug 28, sehr Sierra, from Turks Donohoc will return home by way ot Bos

ton and Yarmouth.

BEITS—On Monday, the 27th inst., Mil
ford. Infant daughter of Edw. Betts, of Mll- 
Sori N. B..

STREET.—Suddenly, of heart failure, at^ 
Newcastle, on Aug. 25Vh, E. Lee Street, 
aged 50 years and 4 days.

MCDONALD—Ait Charlestown,
Aug. ITih, Angus J. McDonald.

GILLIS—At Cambridge, Mass-, on Aug. 
satfh, Ajtaxtaa F., daughter cf Andrew and 
Sarah 04111a, aged l year and 6 days.

GILBERT—^Entered into rest at his resi
dence, Grimross, Gagetown, Thoa. H. GU- 
Bert, Esq., eldest son of the late R. R- 
Ullbert, Esq., N. P- P , Dorchester and 
grandson of the late Hon. Thomas Gilbert, 

L C., of Gagetown, aged 50 years, leav- 
to mourn their

noon with his family.

i
fusion.

Mass., on
rooms, the 
'in a basketArrived.

TO REDUCE WAGES.island.
Philadelphia, Aug 28. stmr Assyrian, from 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, 
and Halifax.

Tacoma, Aug 26, barque Low Wood, Utley, 
trom Acapulco.

Marseilles, Aug 27, barque Blandlna P, 
from Halifax.

In the death of Mr. Daniel O'Neill which 
occurred suddenly at his home in Main 
street early ' Tues day morning, the com
munity received a severe shock, lie had 
been ill only since Friday and hail c:;- 

few ilavs. Heart 
Mr. O’Neill.

There Will Be Trouble in Fall River Ere 
Long.

M.r log » widow and. two eons 
loss.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 20, barque Lovisa, pected to be out in a 
from Annapolis, NS. disease caused his death.

Valencia, Aug 20, barque Scillin, from St w^en a yOUng man, was engaged as a him* 
John. „ I K.iji surveyor, and afterwards was assessor

St Nazaire, Aug 23, barque L Erdre, from ^ ^ ^ city 0f Portland up to the time

G™tn’ Aug 28 "stmrs Columbia^, from of the amalgamation, lie Mways took 
Liverpool; Norwegian, from Glasgow; Prince an interest m civil, local and federal elec 
George, from Yarmouth; Britaimlc, from tion contests. At thc time ot h^s <leatn 
Loivisburg; sehr Trader, from St John’s, he held a position in the board of health, 
Antigua. and was also street commissioner for Dut-

Vtneyard Haven, Aug 28, schrs Clifford I . war(j. He took deep inteiest m the 
whfte, from Jersey City for Portland; Swal- odetieg in connection with Kt. Peter's 
low; from Provldenee for St John. church V wife, ion and one daughter

Salem, Mftss, Aug 29, stihr Thomas B Reed, tnuren. vv ' , 
from Gardiner for Vineyard Haven. I survive him. He was 60 .tears ot age__

Calais, Aug 29, sehr Seth M Todd, from 
tit Stephen.

Boston,
Yarmouth, f:«m 

Burpee, from St John.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 29, and and sailed,

schrs Ben Bolt, from Port Liberty for Sack- . John’s Nfld Aug. 29.—A coal fam-
villc; Benefit, from Perth Amboy for St St. Johns, JMia., a
John; ard, schrs Sarah Potter, from South ine now threatens the colony of Newtouml- 
Amboy for Portland. _ t ian(l The establishment of a large smelt-
from‘SlcAUS T> 8Chr Le“a UP’ ing enterprise at Sydney absorbs the

Oporto, Aug. 28, sohr B C Borden, Row, g1.eatcr part of the Cape Breton output,
OI,yQ™ Aug 30, bound south, sch, and the failure of Reid's mines leaves the

yen H Perry, from St John via Providence. cojony without any local product.
Calais, Aug 30, sebis Grimes, from Ron- „ , coal has advanced 30 per cent.

perandunb' from” Boston.^^ ^ and there is probably not enough to sup-

Boston, Aug 30, stmrs Florfida. from Syd- « jhe winter’s demand. Mr. Be.a, thc
ncy, C B; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth. N S; mntractor, is likely to be most
gchrs C M Walton, from Rockland; Florence, rain / • , ,
from New Banden, N B; tugs Gypsum King, affCcted, h » itams and steameis ab'orb- 
from New York for Windsor, towing barges third of the entire colonial Coal
Gypsum King. Gypsum Queen and Newburg, « 1 3
and J B King & Co, of New York, No 21.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 30, arrived and 
sailed, schrs Hamburg, from Sand River, N 
S, for New York; Parlée and Cora May, from 
New York for St John.

Haven, Aug 29, sehr Util.ty, from

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 30—An agree
ment is being circulated among mamutac- 
turers in this city caRing for a reduction 
in wages of U 1-9 per cent to take effect 
Monday, Keptomber 17, affecting all ball 
River operatives and itlhe signatures ot 
mill agents, rap relenting about 
lion spindles, or one third of the corpora
tions of the city have already been ob
tained. The fact that such an agreement 
is in circidabion is guarded with the ut- 
moiit secrecy ami members of the selling 
committee of the Manufacturers Asso
ciation deny any knowledge of its exist- 

But the statement made albove 1» 
ronfU’med by treasurers wiho have been 
apimonehed for signatures and by others 
who have aîreedy signed the agreement.

Tlie agreen^ent wlliidi. it-is proposed to 
put into effect on September 17, the end 
of the present curtailment term, without 
reference to-the effect Which the shut
down may lave at that time upon market 
conditions, calls for a reduction bar«d 
upon present prices of weaving Tegular 
04x04's. The rate now |*rid is 19.8 cents 

cut anitl a reduction of 11 1-9 l»jr
scale

COMBINED BELL AND
iresult.SHIP NEWS. LIGHT BUOY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. The Canadian Government is Purchasing 

Many of Them.
nr.

one mvl-I* ; - Tuesday, Aug 28.
Stmr cunaxa, LocWhart, from Manches

ter gen cargo, Wm Thomaco & Co.
Stmr Ocamo, H72, Bale, from West Indies, 

uenofleM ft Co, malle, pass and 
ecte Rewa, 122, McLean, from New Tork,

”*JUAre: SbOdcll, from New York, N C 

uqqu coal.
Sehr RIverdale, 85, Urquhart, from Rock-

port, N C Scott, bal. ___
titmr et Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W 

O Lee, mdse and pass.tkhr Sower. 124, Fardfe, from Newark, D 
j Purdy, coal. ,

Barque Cedar Croît, 1099, Nobles, from 
Barbados, Troop & Son, bal.

Bcbr Rosa Muller, McLean, from New 
York, P McIntyre, coal.

Sehr Avon, 182, DeLong, from New York,
™u«SwCM^Sdhrs Gttdc, 80, Black, from 

ouaco; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Maud, 
33, smith, from Quaco; Gazelle, .4.7, Morris, 
trom Wolf Ville; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Apple 
Hiver; atmr Beaver, 57, Tupper, tomj Can- 
nitng and cleared; sdhr Harry Morns, 98, 

'jaÆean, from Quaco.
Wednesday, Aug. 29. 

187, Kelson, from New York,

: Dr. J. H. Ryan, i
- IA gas buoy, giving light similar to all 

other buoys of its kind, but containing 
also a bell attachment, will shortly be in 
operation at the government cut. Lake 
St Clair. This new type of buoy, m 
which a bell is struck at regular intervals 
by an automatic attachment connected 
with the gas that provides the light, 
described and illustrated in these columns 
some time ago. It is manufactured by the 
Safety Car Heating and Lighting Com
pany of New York, who controls the pa
tents on thc gas buoys, and has been under 
test by that company for some tune, but 
is now to be tried for the first time by 
the United States lighthouse officials. A 
second buoy of the same kind will be given 
an official trial by the government in New 
York harbor. There is practically no loss 
of gas in the operation of the bell. Ar
rangements for the test on the lakes, 
which will be watched by Capt. Wilson, 
of Detroit, inspector of the eleventh light
house district, were madevby Mr. \\ llham 
St. John, of the New York company, who 
has just concluded a trip around the lakes. 
Mr. St. John, who returned to New Y oi k 
by way of Quebec, reports that the ortlei 
of the Canadian government for 35 gas 
buoys for the lakes has been augmented 
b* 10 more, to be stationed at different 
points on the St. Lawrence, between Mon 
treal and Quebec—[Marine Review, Aug.

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-grado Spectacleware.

SUSSEX. N. B.

P Grain in the San ‘ Luis Valley is Beil 
Destroyed by Them,

/ FuelAug 29, stmr Prince Arthur, and j Newfoundland Threatened With a 
Bostbn ; sehr Wendell

Denver, Oak, Aug. 27—Wiki ducks - 
the grain-raising section of the San Luj 
Valley have become a serious pest, in 
farmers are forbidden by law to extol 
minate them and have applied to tb 
state game warden for relief. Theirjrod 
they say, are being destroyed. The troubj 
began about five years ago, when a nuti 
her of ducks established themselves on 
lake formed by the overflow of a larg 
artesian well. The lake is the largej 
botlv of standing water in that region. I 
owner forbids hunting under the penall 
of trespass. In thc surrounding gnu 
fields the birds find an abundance of foof 
The climate is so favorable that they r 
main there the year around. The owm 
of the lake gives them complete protects 
from hunters. Under these favorable co 
dirions they have multiplied with arnazu 
rapidity until noavjt is reported that hu 
dreds of thousands of them make thfl 
home on this one body of water, r 
miles around the lake the gram holds a 
visited daily by these flocks of ducks, ai 
tOieir work is hardly lees destructive tni 
is that of locusts. As. the game season 
not ye,t open the farmers cannot sho 
them, even in their own fields-

AGENTS-OUR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in Soul it Africa, containing it s complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large,_ handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this liook is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found thc most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to thc war, and contains special 
portraits of many of ther^. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. À. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. «John, N. B.

Famine.

i:
r

per
cent would make the new Wage 
Irasis 18 cents per cut. .

The causes, for ’the secrecy observed in 
circulating the agreement he in the ‘act 
tlu-lt by making the plan public now, 
stockholders w-ho are oplKwed to a reduc
tion at this period of the year, might 
thwart the scheme of the selling rem

and’ tirait buydrs might, discount

Sehr Hunter,
1,>Schr'UTa»', 124, Cochran, from New York, 

p McIntyre, coal.
Ctoa®fcwlB€—Schra Mary Pickard, 89, Lcgere, 

Parrsboro; Helena M, 56, George, from
Send Three Two-Cent Stamps for a

CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

import. miit'hee , . . ,
the effect of the reduction and mast upon 
a proixxntiomvtc decrease of tihe print 
cloth quotation. The mill men who are 
pushing the plan for a reduction con
tend that an 18-rent basis is tihe only one 
on Which mills in this city can be run 
[irofitably, except in times of extraordi
nary demand and high prices, such as were

from 
Farreboro.I Belgium Protests.Thursday, Aug. 30. 

from New York, J H Scara-h
titmr Pawnee, 

tnell & Co, bal.
titmr State of Maine,

/Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass.

Stmr

Domingo, Aug. 29, (via HaytienSanito
Cable Co.)—A cable des]witch lias been re- 
ceived here from the Belgian minister of 

foreign affairs, M. P. De Favciau, notify- 
Sailed. I ing the Belgian consul here to inform the

Buckeport, Aug 28, rehr Ray G, for Parrs- government of Santo Domingo that the
„ , bondholders protest aga'inst the last cou-

Island, Aug 26, sehr Cora May, for | for improvements, withdrawing the
oonsirl’s powers of rcpre-cnitation and in- 
voting the government here to send a com- 
imtMon to Belgium to treat for a new con-

New
St John. „ „

Joncsport, Me, Aug 27, svhvs Emellnc G 
New York; Clara E Rogers,

Thompson, from .11PERRY PICTURES.I

!23.
Sawyer, from 
for Salem.Ella Soyer. 1617, Turnbull, from Man-

'^r’Jtirn TsT™p,n 217°° Whelpley, from

N™JsAa8ofai, Hunter, from New York, 

reter McIntyre, coal.
sehr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Nar- 

ragansett Pier, Miller ft Woodman, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs G reville, 57, Baird, from 

Part G reville; Athol, 70, K now 1 ton. from 
parrsboro; Temple Bar, 14, Longamre, from 
Bridgetown, Thelma, 48, Milner, trom An
napolis; stmr City of Montlccllo, Harding, 
from Yarmouth and cld for return; schrs 
I H Goudy, 26, Corneau, from Mctcghau ; 

• Ethel 22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; 
Morning Star, 25, Priddle, from Harvey. 

Clecyod.

Over 1,600 Subjects.READS LIKE A ROMANCE. A Profitable Discovery Made at Kougroinoted last fall. ,
U is pointed oult that the margin today 

is but 563 cents, and if regulars alone 
wree figured it would ’lie but 52j cents. 
When tihe reduotion of January, 1898 was 
made to 16 cents, tihe margin was 54, and 

increased to 18 cents 
71J. When the 

made to the present

No orders by mail forPrice one cent each.
New York less than 25 copies, and must be accompanied 

with cash and three cents postage. Nome, Aug. 17, via Seattle, Wash., At 
27—Late mining developments m}ve be 

satisfactory nature. No aou. 
remains of the genuineness of t, 

Harris and Qua|

Escape of Edward Grifton, a
Commercial Man, from Pekin.City 

St John C. FLOOD & SONS,
King street, St. John.Blakely, Aug 13, sh-i-p Ba'lchtha, Hat- <»f a veryFor-t

nel-d, for Port Pirle.
Boston, Aug 28, stmr Halifax, for Hal,fax; 

Yarmouth, and Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
Bva, for Loursburg, CB. , _ . .

New York, Aug 28, sehr Mola, for Tusket 
Wedge; stmr Pawnee, for St John.

Eastport, Aug 28, sehr Agnes May, fra St

Minneapolis, Aug. 30,-Edwnrd Grifton, 
of New York, who lias represented an 
American concern in China about 
years, passed through this city today en 
route from l’ekin to New York. Do was 
in Pekin at the time of the siege. With 
others lie says he escaped by means ot an 
old underground passage to a shack >'1 1 
out the city walls.

“The passage through which 
taped,” said Mr. Grifton, “led from one 
of the altars in the temple, 1 could not 
say how many days we were going througn 
that' passageway with its innumerable 
doors. Our food was about gone when on 
the third day we came to an iron door 
fastened with enormous holts. 1 raveling 
perhaps a mile further we were made joy
ous by seeing signs of life.”

Speaking of the situation in Mima, as 
indicated by thc latest information, Mi. 
Grifton said: . ,

"I think it will be a long time betoic 
any substantial peace negotiations van e 
arrived at, because of lack of co-operation 
on the part of the powers. Tim American 
soldiers are making a line showing m i 
Orient. They are without question re
spected to a greater extent mid more 
feared by the Boxers than all the otlicis 
combined.”

now
Kougroek strike. — . , ,
Creeks in that country are very rich, a1 
the former shows from 25 cents to 
to the pan. Oregon Creek and »U■ triK 
tarv, Hungry Creek, in the Granite d 
trict, developed unexpected richness and 
very wide expanse of pay gravel. Lomu 
nearer home, attention is just now centi 
ing on Hastings Creek, eight miles east 
Nome. There prospectors have uncover 
a gravel bed 15 feet in thickness and 
unknown breadth, extending fre™ V 
gulch way uip into the hills. Wherevc 
prospectors have gone, it has been tounil t 
carry gold in paying quantities. 1 rospe 
tors" believe that in it they have fou 

Already sevr

When wages were
in February. 1899, it 
last advance was 
rate the margin Wais 93.

In view of .the fact that nulls like the 
Bonier City, Shove, Union, Davol, Par
ker, Hargraves, King Philip, Hint, Ac 
wright, Bourne and Fall River Iron 
Works, have been paying extremely large 
dividends and in some instances running 
nights to keep up to the demand for their 
product, it is difficult to understand how 
they can consistently abide by or sign 
an "agreement calling for Much a decrease 
in the wages of Fall River's mill popula-
ti<OpponentH of 'the phin claim that while 

there is a demand for goods, a reduction 
of wages cannot solve the market problem 
which confronts mill men today. Cur
tailment of production is the only means 
of relieving the market and creating a 
demand. A movement is on foot to cre
ate a strong opinion among stockholders, 
Which it it material!liras within a lew 
days, mav tie able to prevent the reduc
tion agreement from being carried out.

is tihe only means by 
be averted.

1900-1901.tract. was

Canadian Electrical Association. Our new Catalogue is ready for 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy to 
any address.

Kingston, Aug. 29-(S|.ccial)-Thc 
mud meeting of the Canadian IJcctncal 
Association was opened litre today, the 
president, in 1rs annual address, advncil 
that the scope of the association be en
larged to take in companies. The 
bershi? now totals 262.

J°Boston, Aug 29 stmrs Boston, for Yar
mouth; Britannic, for Louisburg, C B.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 29, schrs Hannah t 
Carleton, Clifford I W'hite.

New York, Aug 29, schrs D J Melancon, 
for Newcastle and CbaJham; Ruth Robinson, 
for Yarmouth.

Tuesday, Aug 28.
Victory, Walsh, for Salem for orders, 

Murray ft Gregory.
Sohr Aibbic and Eva Hopper, Barnes, for 

Vineyard Haven tor orders, Stetson, Cutler

Coastwise—Schrs Dove, Osemger, for Tiv
erton; Ripple. Mitchell, for Hampton. Ro- 
wena, Stevens, for Fredericton; Silver Wave, 
McLean, for Quaco; Harry Morris, McLean, 
for Quaco; Evelyn. Tufts, for Quaco; G Wal
ter Scott, Christopher, for Hillsboro; Forest 
Flower, Roy, for Margaretvlllc; Yarmouth 
Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

Wednesday, Aug. 29. 
Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, VJ

.
Vitichr mem-

d S. KERB & SON.
Aug 29, brig Venice, Melanson, for 

N S; sohrs Elwood Burton.
.1 b Martin, Benoit, for 

via Bangor; Three S'istei-s. 
Adelaide, Baird, for

Boston,
Fort Gülfbert.
McLean, for St John; 
St Pierre, Miq, 
Frice, for St John; 
Wolfville. N S.

4 SO*

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Intercolonail Railway.k
the “ancient channel.” 
pumping plaints have been set up on 
creek, and' it is believed that the n 
season Hastings Greek will he the w 
of the most extensive operations in 

The steamer Albion left yes

SPOKEN.
Amedeo, from Halifax for Tunis, 

Aug 20, lat 36, Ion 5:
Matanzas, Aug 17, sehr Bahama, Ander

sen, for Savannah.
Vineyard Haven,

Elite, Saraih Potter, Marion.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 30, stmr Yarmouth, 

for Yarmouth, N S; schrs Nellie E Sawyer, 
for Hillsboro, N B; Wawhcek, for St George. 
N B Three Sisters, for St John. El wood 
Burton, for St John; Vaidare, for Bear 
River, N S; Muriel, for Bear River N S. 
Garfield White, for Apple River, N S, Ade
laide, for Adelaide, N S; Molhe Rhodes fer 
Vlnat Haven; tugs Gypsum King, for Wind 
sor, N S, towing barges Gypsum King, Gup- 
sum Queen and J B King ft Co, of New Yolk, 
No 21; brig Aquila, for St Pierre.

REPORTS, DISATERS, ETC.
Heath Point, Aug 28, passed, stmr 

von Ian, from Liverpool for Montreal.
Sydney Light, Aug 29—Passed, stmrs Cer- 

Cape Town for Montreal ;

On and after June 18th, 1900, trains wi 1 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) as follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.

Barque

country.
day for an island in the lower wute’ 

threetitmr 
G Lee.

tichr Agnes 'May,
Merritt Bros & Co.

Winifred, Ritch, for Newport, Geo

5.20Aug 30, schrs Swallow, the Arctic Ocean to rescue 
a ways, one of whom is Count Du J a 
Paris. Tihe men had attempted to 
SilH*ria by a small schooner, but th« 
winds prevented, and the little cral 

off her coui^e and int

Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pug wash, Pic.tou 

and Halifax, ■
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictou, -
Accommodation for Moncton ami Point du 

Cbene,

Kerr'gan, for Eastport,
- 7.1

Genuinestmr 
McKean.

tichr Manuel 
island, Dnnn Bros. _ , nt%n

(Joastwlsc—Schrs Olga, Rolf, for Port Gre- 
ville; R Carson, Sweet, for Quaco; Aurelia 
Watt, for North Head; Magic, Scott, fo 
Noel; Lonnie and Edna, Hains, for ircc- 
port; Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby; La 
Tout, Smith, for Campobello.

Sehr Prudent, Dixon, for Vineyard Haven, 
Cutler ft Co, 866,136 laths.

11.10
R Cruza, Spragg, for Reedy

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

This movement 
wtitklh thc reduction 
Otiherwise, accordd'ng to pressent itwt’.ea- 
lions, wages will be pHared on an 18-ccnt 

bditiis September 17.

driven far 
Arctic.- 13,(X.

- ^..45
can

Excess for Sussex,
Express for Hampton,(Saturday for Sussex) 17.45

- 10.35
- 22.45

/■

Chinese Girl Comes from Canton to 
and Finds Her Lover Dead.

Reward of Bravery Reported.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special)- It 
rumored in military circles that Sergt. 

Major Uimblctt, of "0” field battery, on 
service in South Africa has obtained a 
commission because of conspicuous iav 
cry exhibited in the relief of Matching.

Express for Quebec $ntl Montreal, •
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

A through sleeping car will be attached to 
the trai leaving St. John el 19.35 o'clock for 
Quelle ann Montreal.

A sleeping car will be attached to the trait 
leaving St. John at 22.45 o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Care ou tn* 
Quebec aud Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John.

Save Your Tissue Paper.

Parcels arc frequently sent home, 
especially light silks, ribbons, millinery, 
etc carefully done up in tissue paper.
This paper should never be tihrowt. away, 
but careful' smoothed out, folded up and
laid aside some conveuietrt drawer lor Floral Jewelry-
t‘UtU1U 1£.edlnbet^ne fo.dT *,S Flora, designs in jewel,y are taking 

finances etc. will keep them from precedence over all other designs. 1
" ■ t-l \ D id’of tissue paper upon honeysuckle jeweled aigrette is the new »
wrinkling, pVde alcohol jeweled ornament. Women who have do-
whtid, lhas mirrorfl and dded not to longer wear the feathered
wdl give » h 1”he alcohol tissue aigrettes Will find a very desirable snb-
windows. \\rthoutc t^ silver, stitute in these exquisite honeysuckle
papet is n . sheets of paper «irgrettes. From tile heart of a. single
t01l ^.1 I out glass and dainty china flower spring the feathery petals with
wrapped louu t g beautifully collet stones mounted on knife edged iviie.
notjan dady use, keei« ^ rtamcns are exaggerated, the ,1m-
brd.hant. — in„mls on the poinlt frittering like so

ilcnv drops. Ughtnors, elegance and 
graceful poise are combined in these beau
tiful hair ornaments.

Francisco, Aug. 27—Mat 
pretty young Uhinesc girl, came 
way ‘from Canton to marry hei 
is now mounring the VreabyU 
sions Home over hi» death. Ib 
Wo, was formerly a rich merci 
cently t»he I'eached the marna 
and an order was sent to Can* 
her lea ve for San Francisco, 
seau was prcimrcd and tihe 
charge of a merchant, who 
friend of her father. Wher 
reached here newte was br 
Chinese maiden tliait her 1 
suddenly of typ-hoid fever- 
husband’s fat,her really o 
I .a id a large price for h# 
small feet. She canno. 
father*» home in Canto 
wedding finery •around 
legal opinion, whether f 
whether she must go txi

is SanHmt Bear Signature otto, by Stetson, _ , .
Uoastwise—Schra Jennie C, Pakner, for 

cheater; Valetta, Cameron, for River llebcrt, 
Parrsboro; Little Annie,

Li-Dor-

Dora, Uaf”°l )̂'rtfh Heed; barge No 2, Salter,
Poland, 
lor Parrsboro.

von-a, Stooke, from
Davies, from St John for Swansea.

Carlscn, from HartlepoolCrewe,
barque Ingomar,
lor Sydney. , . _ „

Malin Head, Aug 29. passed, stmr Dun- 
Head, from Quebec for Dublin. 

Island, Aug '29, passed, atmr Grecian, 
St John’s, Nfld, for Llv-

6.0CExpress from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays f om 

Mtosex) -
All trains are run by Eastern Standard time 

Twenty-four hour rotation.

Sailed.
Wednesday, Aug. 29. 

Winifred, iV-tch, for Newport.
Aug 29, barque Ajax, Pedersen,
domestic PORTS.

Below.See Fac-Similé Wrapper - 7.1f
• 8?5
- 11.50
- 14.If
- 17.00
- 18.16

S

titmr 
Chatham, Vary email r-s easy 

fo fic* aa sugmc*more 
Tory

from Halifax via FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSNESS.
FCR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

T’ oiwin.’OJ MurrM*ve»>owATU*r.—
■L | purely
----------- t -

Arrived.
Halifax, Aug. 28, stmr Mcdiana, from 

London for St John: Pro Paula, from St 
Pierre, Miq; barque Slsno, from Bahia 

Hillsboro, Aug 27, schrs Frederick Rolsne, 
Rogers, from Boston; Battle Ç, Buck, from 
Dorchester, 
from Londonderry.

Halifax, Aug 29, stmrs 
London, and cleared for St John : Halifax, 
fro» Boston and sailed for Haykesbury an 
Glin'rlotHown ; wbr W R Huntley, *’ ”m

“van-o, Aug 29, schra Aücc R LaWaon, an.l
UolMWbla, from Ha”*»-

IAKFEKSItoedv Island, Aug 29, passed down, stmr 
Ceylon, from Philadelphia for Sydney, CB.

Kinsale, Aug 29, passed, stmr Dalmally. 
from Pugwaish for Manchester.

Vineyard Haven. Aug 29, schrs Sadie C 
Sumner, from New York for Sydney, CB. 
Hattie Muriel, and Pessle Parker bound 
west; tug Gypsum King, towing echr Gyp
sum Queen and barge No 21, from New York 
lor Windsor.

cape Rare, Aug 21-Pawd, stmrrï 0Vf. 1 
Muicahey, from St John for Dublin; 27th, Lu- 

Crpss, from Liyerçpool |o>r Sydney i Ai-

21.5C-m D. POTTINGKR 
General Manager.

Media na, from Moncton, N. B.. June 15,1900.
CITY TICKET OFFICE;e

The torew in the fourth jewel wheel of 
a watch k no email that a ladyfo tlumhle 

I would hold 1,000,000 of them.

imny
7 King Street. St. John, N, B.

cuke *i«k headache.cerne,
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